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Emailed letters
Dear Santa. I hope you have 

had a good year. I have been 
90% good this year. What I want 
for Christmas is LED lights, 
Nike you dunk high shoes (color 
black), an

iphone, xbox games and a 
big joe bean bag chair. That’s 
what I really want. If you could 
get me a puppy that I’ve been 
wanting, then that will be good 
enough.

Wesley Scholl
CGES, 5th Grade, Ms. Gor-

bett’s class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want pencils, 

ice cream, an ice cream truck, 
crayons, coloring books, jewelry, 
slime, and lots of toys!

Savannah Stevens
2 years old

Dear Santa~
My name is Charleigh and 

this is my 1st Christmas!  Actu-
ally, it is my 2nd Christmas, but 
I was in the NICU last year as I 
was born 2 months early on Dec. 
15th. I have had a wonderful year 
and am really looking forward to 
meeting you and celebrating this 
year. I’m not picky when it comes 
to toys, but I do love Cocomelon! 
I also love books - Brown Bear 
Brown Bear is my favorite. Since 
I will be walking soon, a ride-on 
toy might be a lot of fun. I only 
have 2 teeth, so no candy canes 
or Christmas cookies for me; 
however; I will be sure Mommy 
and Daddy leave you some! And 
carrots for the reindeer. Please 
remember my puppy brother, 
Doodle. He loves all things food 
and tennis balls! Have a safe trip 
Santa and I will see you soon! 
Thank you, Santa!!!

Hugs,
Charleigh

All God’s Children 
Preschool/Grace United 
Methodist Church

Fantastic 5’s 
Ms. Kim
I want a horse with ped-

als so I can drive it around the 
house and a toy mouse. Also a 
toy rainbow. Thank you Santa for 
everything. 

Love, Braelynn

I want to ride on a bus. Maybe 
I can have a toy for us for Christ-
mas. Thank you for bringing 
presents to people that are good. 
I’m gonna try and be good.

Love, Jaxson

I want some cookies that are 
the letter H. I like Rio and The 
Lion King toys. I’ve been really 
good this year. Will you give me 
Legos for my brother Luke? I 
think he loves Legos.

Love, Natalie

Pre-K Extended Day
Ms. Traci & Ms. Katelyn

Santa,
Can I have a babydoll and a 

garbage truck to collect all the 
trash everywhere?  Do you still 
live at the North Pole?

Abby

Santa,
I want a Carlita gabby cat toy, 

squish mallow mermaid cat, and 
a razor toy.  Thank you, Santa!

Amari

Santa,
Can I have a baby doll, prin-

cess castle, and a new purple 

dress?
Love, Anna

Santa,
I have a  lot of stuff so I re-

ally want one thing, a doll that 
looks just like me.  I love all your 
reindeer, but the one with the 
glowing nose is my favorite.

Grace

Santa,
I want a Barbie dream house 

with an elevator and a rainbow 
mermaid Barbie.  Can I have 
a Barbie named Haley Jane?  
Santa, I’ve been good all year!

Haley

I would like a dollhouse, a 
soft unicorn to play with, and 
rainbow scissors.  Can you bring 
soft toys for Calvin, because he 
has baby teeth now?  Oh and 
Santa, can you bring me a cup of 
poms to craft with?

Janie

I want a Santa choo-choo 
train, Bluey watch, and a baby 
shark blanket.  Santa, you’re my 
favorite!

Lucy

Can I have a toy shopping 
cart with a toy pumpkin in it?  I’d 
like some Barbie ice cream toys 
and a fire castle.  Santa please 
make sure you see my list.

Love, Olivia

I want a Disney World sword 
and some hot wheels.  Can you 
bring Hunter a Disney sword 
too?  Santa, have you ever been 
to Disney World?

Parker

Can I have a toy dinosaur and  
a scooter that can go by itself 
and I won’t have to use my feet?  
Santa, how do your reindeer fly?

Reece

Can I have a Gremlin be-
cause I love the movie?  Can I 
have a dinosaur, play-doh, spi-
derman toys and a giant life size 
superhero toy?  Santa, why can’t 
Gremlin’s be around water? 

Reed

I want some play-doh, a toy 
dinosaur and toy sharks because 
I don’t have a lot.  Can I have 
a Jurassic World watch too?  
Santa, can you fly too?  It would 
take too long to walk.

Thomas

Santa,
I would like to have some 

Barbies, some dinosaurs, and a 
Minnie Mouse phone like Lucy’s, 
she really does have one.

Tilly

Santa,
I want a Mickey Mouse diaper 

bag like my Mom has.  Maybe a 
Jessie doll for my sister.  Some 
hot wheels, monster jam trucks 
that I don’t have.  Tell your rein-
deer thank you for bringing me 
toys.

Xander

Santa, 
I would like some paw pa-

trol toys for Christmas.  Can 
you bring me a playset for my 
backyard?

Harbaaz

Pre-K AM 
Ms. Jeny & Ms. Mallory

Can you get me a crane?  I 
also want a garbage truck and 
excavator and that’s about it.

Owen

I seen a commercial with toy 
hamsters and I would like one.  I 
would also like a xylophone and 
a pool.  I don’t have Halloween 
decorations at home either.  I 
would like some for home.  I 
would like a unicorn costume.  
Why does Halloween come after 
the new months?

Elizabeth

I love you, Santa.  I want a 
LOL ball and a unicorn stuffed 
animal.  I want some cheetah 
sunglasses.  Santa, you’re the 
best!

Avery

I want toys for my puppy and 
a hotwheel racetrack that looks 
like a suitcase for my Mom’s 
house.

Colton

I want a mermaid toy that can 
go in the pool, a Barbie doll, a 
Jasmine and Moana princess 
dress, and a little witch costume 
for my baby sister.

Charlotte

I want a robot dinosaur with 
wheels, a shark that can swim 
in the bathtub, and a fish that 
can swim in the bathtub. I want 
a robot whale to swim in the 
bathtub.

Duncan

I want a blue dirt bike, a toy 
car, a toy dentist, and a  Playdoh 
ice cream machine.

Gus
I want a LOL dollhouse, a real 

dog, and that’s all.
Harper A.

I want a granny game, a 
rugrat game, and a minecraft 
game.

J.J.

Roller skates, a frozen glider 
board and I also want a nurse’s 
costume and a Rapunzel doll.

Laila

I want a remote control trac-
tor and a zombie remote control 
tractor.

Maverick

I want the part 3 Jason where 
he gets his mask back and the 
sack head Jason too. I want a 
Michael Meyers toy.

Waylon

I want Playdoh, little and big 
Poppy. I want princess’s dress-
up.  I want a new bike for my 
sister.

Harper Y.

3’s M/W/F
Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Earlene

I would like unicorn makeup, 
a unicorn hair bow, and a uni-
corn dress.

Tana

I would really like a dollhouse 
and a barbie.

Kora

I would love a toy 
dinosaur(blue) and a barbie.

Arley

I want my Mom and cookies.
Janessa

I would like a train and tracks.
Luke

I would like a concrete mixer.
Kellen

I would like a unicorn and a 
toy dog.

Ember

I would like a train and a new 
book on planets.

Noah

Dear Santa,
Honey, I would love a toy and 

a xylophone. 
Oakleigh

I would like a Peppa Pig 
house and a bike.

Greyson M.

I would like a unicorn toy and 
a robot.

Ellie

I want a  Spiderman and 
Darth Vader.

Emmett 

3’s T/Th AM 
Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Earlene

I would like a Batman toy and 
Mickey Mouse.

Charlie

I want a baby doll and a 
horse.

Elizabeth

I think I want a princess, 
kitty, dog, and a pink and purple 
dinosaur.

Emilia

I would like a hotdog and I 
love my Mommy and I want a 
unicorn horn.

Eleanor

I want some new snow boots 
and a toy cat.

Matthew

I would like some new books 
and a toy cat.

Benjamin

I would like a Christmast tree, 
lights, and cookies.

Theo
I want some Ninja Turtles and 

a ninja toys.
Wesley

I would like a big, big dino-
saur T-Rex. 

Brayden

I would like a Baby Alive and 
baby clothes.

Kyleah

I would want a toy Mickey and 
a rocket.

Ayden

I would like a Barbie, unicorn, 
and a purple dinosaur. 

Harper

3’s T/Th PM
Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Jeny

I want a police car and 
spiderman.

Greyson L.

I would like Santa to bring me 
presents and a purple dress.

Chloe

I want a Thor guy, legos, and 
a Spiderman book.

Callan

I want Spiderman.
Ryan

I would like Ironman stuff and 
Ironman gloves.

George

I would like some cars and a 
car track.

Levi

I would like a doll, dollhouse, 
and a doll outfit.

Kardi
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First grade, Melody Fultz F9
First grade, Aniko Guptill F10
First grade, Dawn Hoffman F10

EDINBURGH
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Second grade, Melissa Crawhorn F10
Second grade, Elizabeth Ison F10
Second grade, Kathy Ison F10
Second grade, Tori Ratti F10

SAINTS FRANCIS & CLARE 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
First grade, Abby Roach F10
First grade, Angie Shirley F11 
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I would like suckers and 
cookies.

Caroline

I would like a princess doll 
and matching dress.

Olivia

I would like a Spiderman 
action figure.

Howard

2’s M/W
Ms. Amanda & Ms. Linsay 

Zayden - bounce house, 
dinosaurs, and Paw Patrol 
toys

Melodie - baby dolls, Bar-
bie surprises

Brittanee - Toy dolls, Bar-
bies, Play-doh, and dress up 
clothes

Melanie - Cocomelon toys, 
dolls, and surprises

Ezra- winter hat, scarf, 
cocomelon toys and monster 
trucks

Hunter - Batman mask, 
squirt gun and Batman 
helmet

Greyson - Construction 
tools, construction trucks and 
Mickey Mouse toys

Logan - Cocomelon toys, 
trucks, and bluey toys

2’s T/Th
Ms. Amanda & Ms. Linsay 

Alaina - Blaze truck, Blaze 
stamp and Blaze costume

Axel - playdoh, pop-its and 
sensory toys

Bryson - Tractors, Paw Pa-
trol toys, trucks and Play-doh

Eden - baby doll and pink 
Barbie

Gatlin - Blaze truck, mon-
ster truck and caterpillar toys

Nylah- dinos, bluey play-
set, kitchen and Play-doh

2’s Friday
Ms. Amanda & Ms. Linsay 

Jacob - Mickey Mouse, 
dump trucks and dinos

Brixton - Mickey Mouse 
toys and cars toys

Amelia - baby dolls and 
cookies

Brock- Cars and trucks

Evelyn - reindeer and 
dinos

Rhett - dinos and trucks

Learn-A-Lot Preschool  

Preschool Class
Dear Santa, 
Please bring me Paw 

Patrol and lots of toys.  I will 
leave you a snack.  

Benjamin, Age 3

Dear Santa, 
I want you to bring me 

cars and a truck.  I love my 
family.  I want to make you 
cookies.  

Caleb, Age 2

Dear Santa,
I want a whistle and an-

other whistle because I like 
whistles.  I want a reindeer 
toy.  I want Bubby to get a 
whistle and a whistle for Mom 
and Dad and Prezleigh a 
whistle too.  Athena a whistle 
too.  I will get something at 
Walmart and put it in a sock 
for you.

Westin, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want a piano and drums, 

an Encanto toy and candy!
Linen, Age 3

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing me 

Christmas stuff and thank you 
for bringing me to school. I 
want some books and Mira-
bel.  I will leave you cookies 
and treats for the reindeer.

Rylee, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring 

me princess shoes and a 
Barbie house.  I want to give 
my Bubby a toy and I want 
Mommy and Daddy to get 
something. I will give the rein-
deer food.

Emmy, Age 3

Dear Santa, 
I want a backhoe.  I can 

help Daddy work with it.  You 
should get my brothers some-
thing too.  I want to leave you 
cookies and milk.  

Emerson. Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me 

trucks and cars.  Bring my 
family presents too.  

Apollo, Age 3

Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I love you!  I want a toy 

dinosaur and surprises.  Mom 
and Dad don’t like toys so 
they would want a candle.  Do 
you have a birthday? We will 
leave you cookies and rein-
deer food, and some milk.

Layla, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
I want a pink cotton candy 

elf.  A vanilla house so I can 
make it.  I want to hear one 
of your Christmas reindeer. I 
will leave some cookies and 
some chocolate milk that we 
make because you will be 
hungry.

Hyacinth, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
I would like some action 

figures and cars and trucks.  
Please bring surprises for my 
family. I will leave you cookies 
and milk. I will leave carrots 
for the reindeer.

Damon, Age 4

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting 

Christmas presents to me. I 
want Minnie Mouse stuff.  It 
is taking so long for Christ-
mas to get here. I also want a 
rainbow toy. I know Graham 
wants Paw Patrol. We are 
going to have a day to make 
Christmas cookies. Ollie 
wants more stuff, especially 
a Batman toy.  We will sing 
“Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer”.  We will leave 
you cookies and food for the 
reindeer.

Caroline, Age 4

Dear Santa,
Can I have some rainbow 

bowls and a Clovis book the 
same as the library one.  He’s 
so funny and I just want to 
keep it forever.  A unicorn 
storybook, too.  Also, my own 
butterfly dress that looks the 
same as my old one. I will 
leave out cookies for you and 
Katelyn will cut off an angel’s 
head to make a Yoda cookie.  
And we will put out chocolate 
milk for you.

Hayley, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
I want something for Cal-

lie, my sister.  She is 2 years 
old. I want a yo-yo. I want Cal-
lie to have a “Twinkle, Twinkle 
Little Star”. I want her to 
have a yo-yo like me. I want 
something for my Mommy 
and Daddy. My mommy can 
have a dollhouse and a yo-yo 
like me. Daddy’s favorite color 
is green, and I want him to 
have a heart.  I will leave you 
cookies and milk. I will leave 
carrots for the reindeer.

Marlea, Age 5

Dear Santa,
I would like some action 

figures, T-rex, and some 
Legos. Bring something for 
my brother.  He likes kites. I 
would like a kite, too.  I would 
like a new jewelry box for my 
sister.  I will leave you cookies 
and milk and carrots for the 
reindeer.

Jameson, Age 4

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a 

dollhouse like at school.  I 
already have a Barbie doll-
house so now I will have two. 
Bring a present for my sister. 
Maybe some baby toys and a 
cat toy like mine.  I will leave 
you cookies and milk and car-
rots for the reindeer.

Hadley, Age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like Santa to bring 

me a phone.  I do not play 
with dolls, so no dolls. Please 
bring me a little stuffie turtle.  
Bring a basketball for my 
brother, Hudson.  A book for 
Mom and some tools for Dad 
and some hunting clothes.  
Clothes for my big, big 
brother. He’s 18 so he doesn’t 
want toys.  I will leave you 
cookies.  I love you, Santa!  
Thank you.  

Oakley, Age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like a yo-yo and 

my sister wants a dinosaur 
kit.  I will get you a B-I-G 
present. I will leave you 
cookies and carrots for the 
reindeer.  

Kinslee, Age 4

Dear Santa,
I want a ghosty and super-

hero toys, robots that talk and 
walk.  I will leave you cookies 
and milk and carrots for the 

reindeer.  
Ezra, Age 4

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Lego 

Bowser and Lego figurines. 
I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Lukas, Age 6

Dear Santa,
I love you.  Please bring 

me a new Eevee Pokémon 
and new headphones.  I want 
an Xbox so I can play games 
with my friend, Delany.  My 
mom says she is getting me 
a unicorn! Bring Alijah new 
headphones, his have not 
been working.  I think dad 
wants air pods.  My stepmom 
wants earrings.  Please, bring 
my mom the most beauti-
ful necklace.  I will leave you 
cookies and milk.

Addison, Age 5

Dear Santa,
I am ready for Christmas!  

I hope you will bring me lots 
of presents.  I want a funny 
book, some toys and maybe 
a Spiderman.  Don’t forget 
to bring my family gifts.  I try 
to play nice and listen.  I will 
leave something yummy for 
you and the reindeer.

Max, Age 4

Union Elementary  
Cub Academy

Jennifer Randall 
Kayden Coy ( 3 years old) 

Dear Santa, I like you and I 
want a toy.

Lanie Kephart (4 years 
old) Dear Santa, All the 
things you got in your box. I 
would like a Doc McStuffins 
and a new backpack.

Decker Biggerstaff (5 
years old) Dear Santa, I like 
lots of books.

Lillian Smith ( 4 years 
old) Dear Santa, Clifford the 
Big Red do that goes in my 
house and I fish I can ride for 
Christmas.

Wyatt Roberts (5 years 
old) Dear Santa, I want 
something for Christmas.

Karson Quint ( 4 years 
old) Dear Santa, I want a bike 
for my Bubby.

Sarah Mcarthy ( 5 years 
old)- Dear Santa- I love him 
because unicorns and Santa.

Carson Harmening ( 5 
years old)- Dear Santa- I 
want a robot. 

Lana Martin ( 4 years old)  
Dear Santa, I want a baby. 

Hank Findley ( 5 years 
old) Dear Santa, I want to 
play with snow and a pile of 
snow.

Grant Martin ( 5 years old) 
I want a Q yo-yo and a cool 
Batman toy.

Gary McIntosh ( 5 years 
old) dear Santa, I want a 
penguin. 

Luke Bechman ( 3 years 
old) Dear Santa, I want to you 
to bring a robot dinosaur

Harper Handley ( 5) 
Dear Santa, I want a toy and 
sheep. 

Benjamin Edwards (4) 
Dear Santa, I want dry-erase 
boards with markers. 

Avery Lewis (4) Dear 
Santa, I like you and want a 
toy. 

Kyndal Lipsius (4) Dear 
Santa, I like earings. 

Merick Skillman (4) Dear 
Santa, S-A-N-T-A I would like 
Paw Patrol

Olivia Lee (5) Dear Santa, 
I want a little stuffy and I love 
you. 

Sawyer Osbourne (3) 
Dear Santa, I would like a 
watch and a dog. 

EMJ Brown (4)- Dear 
Santa, I would like a cat. 

Center Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Kelly Beggs

Dear Santa, 
My name is Miles.  Im in 

1st grade. I like Sunny. She is 
a guinea pig. Your nice beca-
sue you bring all the persents. 
I need some shoes.  I want 
Kirby’s dream buffet and a 
drone. I have been good.  I 

will make toys with you.  I love 
you and your raeindeers. 

Love, Miles

Dear Santa, 
My name is Liam. I like 

that you give out presents 
and I like your reindeer.  For 
Christmas I need new sonic 
PJs. Can I please have a new 
Pokémon book and Switch. I 
been good by hlep my mom 
by doing dishes. I will be good 
evry day. I like your Hat and 
your beard, red is my favrite 
color!

Liam

Dear Santa,
I like Halloween and I like 

Christmas too and I like pres-
ents too.

Dear Santa I hope your ok 
on your jaurney I hope you 
come at all hoses on time we 
will let cokices and a coret 
and milk on Christmas.

I need chrismas socks 
and I would like to get a 
handheld game and police 
hand cuffs.

Sometimes I am a good 
boy but I am trying my best.

I will make a present for 
Santa because he is good 
with all the kids

Love, David

Dear Santa,
My name is Lynnleigh. 

Santa you are nice! Things 
that I willey need is sooxs. I 
wud willey like a pupey and 
a A for Aeiley uonicorn. I 
have bin good this yier. I will 
be sure to giv you meilk and 
cuckies. I just want you to 
know Santa that I think you 
are vary hapsum.

Love, Lynnleigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Delaney an I 

am six yeas old.  You bring so 
much Joy to kids. For Chris-
miss I need are new shoes. 
Sise tow. For Chrismiss I 
want a new hoverboard and a 
wach. I have been good this 
yea. I will make you cokes 
and por a glass of mike. You 
are vere vere nise.

Love, Delaney
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Arjun. I like 

you because you give gifts. 
Please give me good food. I 
want 16 water bottle stickers 
and 16 big chocolate bars. 
I have been good. I will put 
5 tree cookies. Santa has a 
cool moustache. 

Love, Arjun

Dear Santa, 
My name is Zander and 

I am 7 yers old You are nice 
becus you give all of the kids 
presnts

I would like new cloos I 
wat a video games and I want 
a trats former.

I hav bin gud. I will cleyn 
my room.

Thank you for everythan.
Zander
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Isabella, I like 

to color stuff. I like his hat and 
he gets me cool presents. 

Something I need is a new 
tooth.

Some things I want for 
Christmas... a coloring book 
and a diary with a lock. 

My behavior has been 
Verrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrry Good!!

Things I can do for 
Santa... Help him give out 
presents.

Santa is so nice and I like 
his fuzzy coat.

Isabella 
 
Dear Santa,
You are verey giving to all 

the kids in the world. There 
is not really anything that I 
really needs now. I would 
like an american girl doll for 
christamtas. My behavior has 
been good but sometyme i 
can be sassy to my brother. I 
will put out kookies and milk 
for you when you visit me and 
leave you drivers licenses 
you droped last year. I know 
you are always making sure 
every kid gets presants all 
over the world and you have 
a big heart.

love, Vanna
 
Dear Santa
My name is Audrina. 

You are the best person in 
the world because you give 
presents to everyone in the 
world. One thing I need for 
Christmas is socks. Two 
things I want for Christmas 
are an iphone and a trip 
to disney world. I think my 
behavior at school is amaz-
ing. But sometimes at home 
my brother and sister can be 
kind of annoying so they get 
me to join in being bad ONLY 
sometimes though. I would 
do anything that you asked 
me to help with. You is the 

happiest jolliest man ever.
Audrina

Dear Santa
Have a good day. Santa 

haw are you doowng? Ples 
hlp pepl who don’t hav warm 
clos. 

Love, Jasper Poe

Dear Santa,
My name is Gideon and I 

am 6. You are kind because 
you bring gifts. I need biger 
shooes. I want a robot dog 
and a marker set. I’ve ben 
good. I will help wrap the 
presents. Santa you make me 
happy.

Love, Gideon

Dear Santa, 
Hi, my name is Ada. I 

think it nice that you eat the 
cookies that we make you. I 
do not need sum thing, so do 
not worry about that. But 2 
books or 3 I wode like plese. 
I am mostly good. I try! I will 
make you cookies and tea 
to warm you up and put sum 
carrots out for the raindeer. 
Thank you for being nice!

Love, Ada
 
Hi Santa!
My name is Riley I’m 7 

years old and I love Christ-
mas! Santa is very kind and 
jolly because it makes him 
happy to give kids in the 
world presents. I want Santa 
to bring me some pajamas 
because I love pajamas and 
I would like to ask for some 
more chapter books because 
I love to read and like Barbie 
stuff to play with my Barbie’s. 
I have been good this year! I 
have been waiting for this mo-
ment all year for you to come 
Santa I will get you cook-
ies and milk Santa you are 
amazing love all the kids in 
the world I love you Santa!

Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
My name is Miles. Thinks 

for all of the gifts last year. I 
hope all of the elfs have built 
some cool toys. I need a new 
drawing tabel. Can I have 
one? I want alphabet lore 
plushies and alphabet lore 
toys and lankyBox merch. 
And a Robux gift card. I was 
rilly good this year. We will 
have cookies and milk wate-
ing for you. I like your beard. 
See you soon.

Love, Miles
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Laila. I love 

your red cote. I don’t need 
enething but can you bring 
my new baby sister or bruthre 
sume toys. I rele want a elec-
tric scodr and family games. 
Iv ben good but I will wrke on 
my lisining. I will put cookes 
and milk and carits out for 
you and the randers. It is very 
nise of you to bring toys for all 
of the kids. I love you Santa.

Love, Laila

Dear Santa 
My name is Ella Plum-

lee. Santa I love your sleigh 
because it is shiny. Santa 
I would like a kitchen and 
some toy kitchen tools. Santa 
I would like a treadmill and a 
toy horse. I have been good 
this year. I will leave some 
cookies and milk. Santa, I 
love your reindeer. 

Love, Ella, 

Dear Santa,
My name is Graham. 

Santa you are nise. I need 
PJs. I riley want Luigi’s 
Mansion and a Bowser and 
Prinsus Peech stuffy. I am 
nise. I will work by making 
toys. I like your randeer.

Love, Graham
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Emmalyn. 

I love your reindeer. I need 
PJs. I want a stuft cheetah 
with a pocit for a smaller 
cheetah and a stuft pink uni-
corn with wings. I have been 
helpfull this year. I will give 
your reindeer caritts. You are 
nice.

Love, Emmalyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Noah. I have 

two dogs and one sister 
and one bruthrr. I like Santa 
becaus he givs out presints. I 
need shoes and socs. I want 
skies landres and a TV. I have 
bin good for my parins. I will 
lay out coo ces and milk. I rilly 
like his rain dere.

Noah

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Hank. 

Santa you are rily nice 
beacus you giv presints! I 
need pants. I want a hamster 
and robux! Ive bin good. I will 
giv cookys to you for Crismis. 
You are nice beacus you 

olwas smiole.
Love, Hank

Dear Santa,
My name is Anna. You are 

so kind. I need a cat shirt. I 
want some new shoes and 
I wand some cat pants. Yes 
I bin a good girl. I will make 
you some cookie and milk. 
You are really nice.

Love, Anna

Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. Santa 

you are so nis evin my papal 
can call you. Santa I fill like 
I need tenis shoes. Santa I 
want a squishmelow. Santa 
I want AirPods. Santa I have 
been good. I will put out 
cuces and milk. Santa you 
sem so nice.

Ava

First grade
Malia Casper

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jaren. I like 

your red soot. Can you please 
bring me new pokemon 
shoes? Can you also bring 
me a box of pokemon cards 
and a robat? I have bin good 
by listening to my mom. Ill 
leave milk and cookies on 
the table. Thanks for bringing 
kids toys. 

Love, Jaren

Dear Santa,
My name is Sam. I like 

that you are nise. I need 
flanel pjs. I want a tun of 
pacs of pokemon cards and 
a stachyu of pikachu. I was 
soopr doopr good this year. 
I will leave you 5 cookees 
and 2 glassis of milk and hot 
shoklit. I am glad you are 
brave. 

Love, Sam
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Chloe and I 

am in first grade. I am 6 yers 
old but I will be 7 at cristmus. 
Santa you are the best. This 
cristmus I need noo shoes 
plees. I want a noo bike and 
lots of Robux plees. I have 
ben on my best behavior and 
a gud girl. I am gong to set 
you out milk and cookies and 
carots for ur randeer. Again, 
santa you are the best and I 
can’t wate for cristmus. 

Love, Chloe

Dear Santa,
My name is Reagan. I am 

in first grade. For christmas I 
need new baskit ball shoes. 
I really want a pet fish and 
a rainbow corn. I have been 
good this year. Thank you for 
being so helpful. I will help 
you delivr presints. Santa is 
thoutful and he works hard 
makeing presints. 

Love, Reagan 

Dear Santa
My name is Zavier, I like 

your cloths. I need a pare of 
pants for cristmas. I want a 
harry potter lego set. I have 
been good this year. I clean 
up my toys whin I am done 
playing with them. Pleese dili-
vir toys to boys and girls.

Zavier

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn Bar-

dack. Santa you are so jolly 
and nice to bring us pres-
ents. This year Santa I really 
need new PJs. I really want 
a squishmallow rabbit and a 
hover board. I have been re-
ally good this year and should 
be on the nice list. When you 
visit our house this year I will 
leave you milk and cookies. 
Thanks for being so nice and 
kind to everyone.

Love, Brooklyn B. 

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaleb.  Hi 

Santa, I like your randdeers 
an the rodof wif the red nose.  
I need socks.  I would like a 
tree house, iPad, hot wheels, 
minecraft bow, drone, poke-
mon lego, spiderman head 
phone, minecraft shirt.  Im 
good.  I do my chores.  When 
you get here, we got to give 
you milk and cookies.  Your 
bref smile like candies.

Love, Kaleb
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Kadyn. I love 

the spirit that you do to have 
spirit for other children. I want 
pejays. I also want pop its 
and a play kichen. I like to 
lisen and be respectfal. I will 
stay asleep and not go down 
and sneek for Santa. I love 
your big white deard. 

Love, Kadyn 

Dear Santa,
You already no my name 

is Josh because yore majik. 
You are the best Santa. I ned 
noo clothes. I want a nintendo 
game dragon ball z and some 
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bakugan toys. I have done 
good things this yere. I will be 
good and nice. I can’t wait to 
see you.

Love, Josh

Dear Santa,
My name is Vivienne.  

Thank you for my lol dolls 
last year.  I need warm socks 
please.  I want paints and a 
nintindow switch.  I have been 
good. I will give you cookies 
on cristmas.  Good job taking 
care of the raindear.

Love, Vivienne
 
Dear Santa
My name is Sadie Mae, 

I am in 1st grade at center 
grove elementary school. 
Thank you for giving our 
people presents. I need 
some PJs for Christmas. I 
would like scrubbies and a 
phone for Christmas. I think 
I have been good this year. 
Ive cleaned my room and 
helped with my sister Zoey. I 
am going to leave out cookies 
and milk for you, and a carrot 
for the reindeers. I love that 
you give everyone presents,

Love Sadie mae

Dear Santa,
My name is Franklin. 

Thank you for being helpful. I 
need a cool necklace. I want 
crocs and shorts. I have bin 
good. I am going to set the 
cookies and milk. I like your 
Santa Suit.

Love, Franklin
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Mikey Boyle. 

Santa is nice because he 
brings gifts. I don’t need 
anything.

I would like an Arby’s sign 
and a two-fingered pointer. 
Sometimes I don’t listen to 
my mom and dad but some-
times I do. I will sneak out 
of my room and go see him. 
I really like Santa’s fuzzy 
clothes.

Love, Mikey
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Emily War-

nick. I am almost 7yrs old and 
I am in 1st grade, can’t you 
believe it. I think you are very 
nice for giving toys Santa. 
I was hoping for some new 
tennis shoes, a Barbie house 
and a toy horse this Christ-
mas. I’ve been really good 

and I have helped my mom 
all year with chores around 
the house. I will continue to 
be good for my mom and I 
think that you have a very 
nice beard.

Love, Emily

Dear Santa,
My name is Simeon Ra-

dlovic. I live with my mama 
and tata. He is nice. He gives 
presents to all good kids. I 
would like a warm winter coat. 
I would like a compass. Also 
a watch. I have been been 
good all the year long. I would 
like to bake cookies for Santa. 
Also I will leave some milk for 
Santa. Santa you are nice. 

Love, Simeon

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn. You 

are nice. I want a big swim-
ming pool and more legos. I 
have been very good. I will 
leave you milk and cookies. 
You are the best Santa.

Love, Brooklyn H.

Dear Santa, 
My name is Rhett. You 

make me smile when you say 
“Ho, ho, ho!” For Christmas, 

I need new shoes ples. Also, 
I wud like a tank and 100 
golden Pokemon cards. I 
have been good this year and 
I will be kind to mome and 
dade and my frens. Thank 
you for sending Snowflake to 
us! She is a lot of fun. 

Love, Rhett  

Dear Santa,
My name is Aarna. My 

home name is Mini. You have 
alot of gifts! One thing I need 
is toot brush. Two things I 
want are Jewelpen, lasercar. 
I have have been good and 
good noty. I will bake Santa 
a carot, cookys and milk. 
You give us presints the best 
presint.

Love, Aarna

Dear Santa,
My name is Bella. I like 

you.  You are super nice and 
I’m thankful for you.

I need new pjs. I would 
also like a toy elf.  I have ben 
good.  I will leave you milk 
and cookies and karots for 
your raindear.

You are nise and help full 
and so swwet.  

Love, Bella

Dear Santa,
My name is Conley. I 

like your raindear. I need 
black adidas shoos. I want a 
nintindo swich and Maddin 
23. I have been good cuz I 
play with my brothers. I will 
leave your raindear food. Your 
so nice because you get us 
presents.

Love, Conley 

Dear Santa,
My name is Parthav and 

I am in 1st grade and I am 6 
years old.

I really like your reindeer 
and your beard. Something I 
really need this year are Nike 
shoes because my brother 
has them. Another two things 
I really want are a Nintendo 
Switch and a Flash toy. I 
think I have been a good boy 
this year because I do all my 
homework and chores. I will 
make you a christmas card. I 
also really love how kind you 
are to kids.

Love, Parthav

Dear Santa,
My name is Mason. I love 

your holiday. I ned a pare of 

shoes. I would like a bas-
ketball video game. I have a 
been good for my mom, dad, 
and sister. I will make you 
cookies and I will leave food 
for the reindeer. I really love 
your reindeers. 

Love Mason,

Dear Santa,
My name is Jacob. Thank 

you for giving me presents. I 
want a light by my bed. I want 
three more brothers. How do 
you give presents to all of the 
kids? I will give you presents. 

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
My name is Eli.  Thank 

you for giving gifts.  I want 
socks for Christmas. I want a 
Nintendo Switch.  I am good 
and nice. I will set out cookies 
and milk. I love Rudolph. 

Love, Eli

First grade
Emily Fidler

Dear Santa,
My name is Evelyn.  

Thank you for delivering gifts 
to kids on Christmas.  Can I 
please have new slippers for 

Christmas this year?  Also, I 
would like a car that follows a 
shining light.  I have been the 
very best I could be this year!  
To say thank you I will sing 
Christmas songs at the top 
of my lungs for you.  Thank 
you Santa!  I think you’re two 
thumbs up! Merry Christmas!

Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Grace. Santa 

givs little kids presents. I need 
noow basaetball socks.

Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
My name is Graham. 

Thank you for the awesome 
presents. I need pants that I 
can wear. I would like a big 
monster truck and a harry 
potter lego set. I have ben 
a good kid this year. We will 
leav out cookies milk and car-
ets. I like your slay and your 
ranedear. 

Love, Graham

Dear Santa,
My name is Lilly. You are 

nice. May I have blackberries. 
May I have Barbies and LOL. 
I have been good. I will backe 
you cookies and giv the rein-
deer carrots. You are nice. 

Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
My name is William 

(cursive). I like your magi-
cal reindeer and give them 
carrots. New shoes would 
be great, but I really want 
Nintendo Splatoon the new 
one and Wings of fire graphic 
novel Book 3. I have been 
good this year mostly even if 
my brother says no. I promise 
I wont touch my elf this time. 
Your a kind person to.

Love, William (cursive)

Dear Santa,
My name is Dacio. I like 

your toys. I need some shoes. 
I want Hess Trucks and a 
football. I have been so good.  
I do my homework, help my 
mom with chores. I will help 
you get presents packed up. 
You are so nice.

Love, Dacio

Dear Santa,
My name is Graham and 

I am 7 years old. I like that 
Santa is always happy. I need 
matching pajamas. I want 

Gracelyn S.,  
Northeast Elementary
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a Nintendo Switch game 
and Pokémon cards. I have 
been good and helping with 
my new baby brother. I will 
leave Santa cookies and milk. 
Thank You Santa for giving 
toys out.

Love, Graham

Dear Santa,
My name is Austin. What 

I think is nice about Santa is 
all the time he takes to mayke 
presents. The one thing I 
need from Santa is new 
shoes. 2 things I want from 
Santa are a krazy cart and a 
Lego set. I won the sports-
man award in football so I 
was good. I will give Santa 
cookys and milk. Thank you 
for getting us presents Santa.

Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
My name is Margot.  I 

like babes and cats.  I like 
your red soot.  Thank you for 
all the presins.  Can I have 
PJs and can I have a par of 
shoes?  Can I have a holl 
jimnaskit set? And can I have 
a pink gtor?  I fill like I have 
ben a little bad and a little 
good.  I will giv your deer food 
and clen up thar bisnis.  I love 
you Santa.  

Love, Margot

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac I am 

7 years old. I go to Center 
Grove. Santa, you have never 
let me down. I want my fam-
ily to be healthy and want to 
get lots of snow. I would like 
a Derrick Henry jersey and a 
new baseball bat please this 
year. I am close to nice, and I 
am very good at school. I will 
leave you milk, cookies, and a 
pickle. I can’t wait to see you 
again this year Santa Claus.

Love, Isaac

Dear Santa,
My name is Jesse. 

Thaenk you for presints. I 
need ektsies shoos. And I 
want a Poekeemon bidre and 
100,999 Poekeemon paks. I 
have bin good and bad. I will 
giv you melik and coocees. I 
like your raendear.

Love, Jesse

Dear Santa, 
My name is Belle. You 

are kind and nise. I need a 
hat and want Pokémon toys 
plese. I have been a good grl. 
I will give you lotz of cookees. 
I like your beerd. 

Love,  Belle

Dear Santa,
My name is Hadley. Santa 

brings us presents. I need 
socks for Christmas. I want 
makeup and candy. I have 
been good and sumtimes 
bad. I will leve milk and cook-
ies for Santa. Santa is nice!

Love, Hadley

Dear Santa,
My name is Maanav. I am 

six. I am in 1st grade and 
my school’s name is Center 
Grove Elementary. Santa is 
friendly, nice and surprises 
kids with gifts on Christmas 
eve. I actually don’t need any-
thing, but since I like gifts, I 
want transformers and Poké-
mon cards with high power. 
I have been a good kid this 
year because I regularly do 
my homework. When Santa 
comes on Christmas eve to 
give me gifts, I will put carrots 
for his reindeer and cookies 
for Santa. Santa is cheer-
ful and has good spirit. He 
spread joy by giving presents.

Love, Maanav

Dear Santa,
My name is Isla. Santa, 

you are a very caring person 
and nice to everyone. I need 
some new leggings because 
I am always putting holes in 
the knees. Will you please 
bring me some OMG and 
LOL dolls? I have been more 
good than bad this year. I will 
do my best to be nice to oth-
ers and help my parents. You 
are such a helpful person and 
everyone loves you.

Love, Isla

Dear Santa,
My name is Reid and I live 

in Greenwood Indiana.  You 
are awesome and go around 
the world.  Thanks for giving 
presents to children.  I would 
like a Jonathan Taylor jersey 
and card, a Babe Ruth base-
ball card and a Randy Moss 
card.  I have been good. I will 
clean the house.  And leave 
cookies for you and carrots 
for the reindeer. You’re the 
best.

Love, Reid

Dear Santa, 
My name is Natalie and I 

am six. You are the best guy 
in the whole world because 

you delvr presens. I rele need 
a cote. I want 2 big LOLs and 
a mareo game. Santa I have 
been good because I have 
been helping my frens.  I will 
get you melk and cookes. I 
love you so much because 
you are so sweet. 

Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
My name is Andy. Santa 

you are the best. Can I have 
the entire Hogwarts Lego set 
and video games please? My 
behavior has been good. I 
will be nice Santa. You make 
cool toys.

Love, Andy

Dear Santa,
My name is Henry. I am 

7 yeirs old. My famile is the 
best. Santa you are the best 
toy makir. I love the gifts that 
you give. I need pants be-
cause my pants are allwase 
to short. Can I have a legoe 
set and a new hot weel track? 
I will nevr be bad agen. I hope 
you get sum rest aftr Cristmis. 

Love,  Henry

Dear Santa,
My name is Zachary. I 

love Santa because he gives 
little kids gifts that they like. I 
need clothes, like new shoes 
and underwear. I want a new 
Minecraft lego set and an 
Among Us book.  I should get 
some gifts because I have 
been good this year. When 
my friends are hurt, I help 
them.  I have also been a little 
bad too. Sometimes I get in 
trouble for being mean to my 
sisters and not listening to my 
parents.  I will be good from 
now on so Santa does not 
bring me coal. Thank you for 
helping all the kids around 
the world be happy.

Love, Zachary

Dear Santa,
My name is Oskar. I am 

6 years old. I have been 
good this year. And I love my 
two cats. I get adopted on 
December 14th. How do you 
deliver all the presints. I need 
new snow boots. I want whale 
toys and Lago. I have been 
good. On Christmas we are 
going to od a test which were 
going to put chocklete chip 
cookies and vanlla chip cook-
ies and we will put vanilla milk 
and cholet milk and straw-
berry mik to see your favorite. 
Thank you for dlivering all the 
presents.

Love, Oskar

First grade
Megan McKinney

Dear Santa, 
My name is Campbell Mae 

and I am six. You are nice be-
caose you deliver gifts to kids. 
Can I have new croxs? Can 
I have new charms for my 
croxs and a kitty cat camera? 
I have ben good and bad. I 
will not cry that much. You 
have a good laf. 

Love, Campbell

Dear Santa, 
My name is Lucas. I am 

seven years olde. I live in 
Green wood. Santa I like how 
you give us presints. I need 
snow geer. I want a nintindo 
game on the swich and Poke-
mon cards. I am good I help 
my parents. I will give you a 
cooky. I like your rian deer. 

Love, Lucas
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Sadie. I love 

softball and gimnastics. I have 
a brother named Graham. 
You are really nice because 
you give children presents. 
Please may I have chapstick 
and floss sticks for me and 
my brother? I want a swich 
game sistem because I dont 
want to share with Graham. I 
also want a cooking class for 
Christmas. I have been good 
because I clean my room and 
brush my teeth and 

listen to my Mom and Dad. 
I love my brother. Graham 
has been nice because when 
I broke my paper airplane 
he made me a nother one. I 
will make you snickerdoodle 
cookies and give your rain-
deer some carrets. Thank you 
and how about them cookies 
Santa? 

Love, Sadie 

Hello Santa 
My name is Alex Jones. 
Thank you for giving 

people presents. 
I need clothes, and I 

want a Nintendo Switch and 
Bakugan. 

I have been pretty good. 
I will give you chocolate 

chip cookies and milk. 
Have a very merry 

Christmas! 
Love, Alex 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Logan. Thank 

you for the free toys. I need a 
Tyreek Hill jersey the Chiefs 
one. I want Madden 22 and 
an X-box. I have been good 
and bad lately. I will give you 
good cookies and milk. Thank 
you for going to my cousins 
house. 

Love, Logan

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hunter. I 

love that you travel across 
the land. I love that you give 
everybody toys. One thing I 
need is shoes that I can tie. 
Two things I want is super 
mario odyssey and backu-
gans. I have been pretty good 
this year. I always try my best 
at school. I promise that I will 
leave out carrots and cookies 
and milk. Thanks for being 
so Jolly. 

Love, Hunter 

My name is Conley. I live 
with my mom and dad and 
have a sister named Elin. 
Thank you for all the hard 
work you do every year! I 
need shoes, but I want Legos 
and an engineering kit. I’ve 
been good this year and will 
walk your reindeer for you! 
You are so jolly. 

Conley

My name is Alaina, I 
like the color pink. Santa is 
nice because he gives my 
dog my dad my mom and 
me presents. One thing I 
need is basketball shoes. I 
want money.I want toys for 
chistmas. have been good 
because I’m a good student.I 
am good at home and at 
school.Iam kind to others.I 
will leave Santa some cook-
ies and milk.I like everything 
Santa gives me even if it’s 
something I don’t want I will 
still like it. 

Love, Alaina
 
Dear Santa, 
I am Daniel 
I like you. I need new 

shoes. I want a little stuffed 
animal please. I have been 
mostly good and a little bad. I 
will leave cookies and milk. 

Thank you for the gift you 
gave me last year. 

Love, Daniel

Hello! 
My name is Theron. I am 

seven years old currently. 
P.S. Christmas is my favor-

ite holiday. 
I sometimes wear PJs in 

bed, So I kind-of need some. 
I also think it would be 

awesome if I had a Chemistry 
Molecular Model Kit. And a 
few new sketchbooks on top 
of that. 

Santa, i’ll give you milk, 
cookies & carrots for your 
reindeer. 

Thank you for making this 
the best Christmas ever! 

Merry Christmas! 
-Theron

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hazel. I think 

you are nice because you 
make kids happy. I need 
pj’s. I want a brumset and a 
hoverbored. I have been good 
because I have a good heart. 
I will give you some cokees 
and milk. You have the best 
helpers, wich are the elf. 

Love, Hazel

My name is Myla. I like 
basketball. I’m in first grade. 
I like your white beard. I 
need clothse to stay warm. 
I want a phone and a gizmo 
watch. I’v been good. I 
cleand the house. I would 
deliver presents. I love your 
raindeer because there 
sooooooooooooooooooooo 
cute. 

Myla 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hunter and I 

think your reindeer are awe-
some. My favorite reindeer is 
Rudolph because of his bright 
red nose! For Christmas this 
year I need some new sweat-
pants because I grew a lot 
in the last year. What I would 
like for Christmas this year 
are new Hot Wheels tracks 
and Legos. This year I feel 
like I have been good most 
of the time, but have had bad 
moments throughout the year. 
The good behavior out ways 
the bad behavior though! 
When you come and visit our 
house, we will leave you milk 
and cookies. Santa your sled 
is really cool, and your red 
suit looks really warm. Thank 
you for coming to our house 
and giving me presents! 

Love, Hunter

Dear Santa, 
My name is Vincent. You 

already know everything 

about me. You are helpful for 
giving all of us presents. I 
need some long sleev shirts. 
Santa I want a ipad. I want a 
popcorn musheen. I have ben 
good because I help people 
up when they fall down. I will 
give your reindeer fresh car-
rots and you some cookies. 
You are the best person in 
the world! 

Love, Vincent 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Crosby and 

I’m good at math because I 
use my fingers. I have autism 
and that’s my special brain. 
I have a family to keep me 
company. I know you are hard 
working and I hope you are 
doing good at it so you can 
give everybody joy at Christ-
mas. I need food and snacks 
for my 

hunger. My favorites are 
pizza and goldfish. I want a 
Nintendo 3DS and the new 
Super Mario Bros 2 game. I 
have been good most of the 
time. Sometimes I acciden-
tally get in trouble. I will give 
you milk and cookies and 
hugs. I like that you give out 
toys to kids. 

Love, Crosby
 
Dear Santa, 
Hi my name is Dixie Mae. 

I think Santa is kind that he 
brings toys to everyone. I 
need some new fluffy socks. 
I really want a phone and a 
keyboard for my iPad. I have 
been really good I hope! I 
would do anything for you. I 
think you are so nice and I 
love you 

Love, Dixie

Dear Santa 
My name is Emily. I really 

like your white Beard. I need 
new pj’s. For Christmas I want 
an L.O.L dollhouse and I want 
a Xbox game I am sorry I 
have not been good. I will be 
good till Christmas. I really 
like Rudolf Hess my favorite. 

Love, Emily

Dear Santa, 
My name is Henry. I am 

7 years old, my favorite color 
is green. I have 1 brother, 0 
sisters 1 dad 1 mom. You are 
a nice old man. I would like 
PJs, candy, and an iPad. I’ve 
been good most of the year, 
some times I get in trouble. 
If I can I will send you a gift. 
You make Christmas fun for 
everyone! 

Love, Henry
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Corinne. 

You are very nice and I love 
your reindeer. I need a short 
sleeve night gown. I want a 
squishy and a puppycorn. 
I have been good and bad 
this year but hope to be on 
the nice list. I will leave you a 
plate of cookies and a glass 
of milk. I like your red suit. 

Corinne

Dear Santa, 
My name is Emerson and 

I am 7 years old. I love that 
your red suit has fuzzy stuff 
on it and I think your raindeer 
are so cute. Can I pleas have 
toothpaste for Christmas 
Santa? I want a huverbourd 
and a school set. I have def-
fenently been good. I will give 
you a present too. Santa, you 
are so so cool!!! 

Love, Emerson

Dear Santa, My name 
is Georgia and I’m 7 years 
old. It’s nice of you to bring 
presents to my little broth-
ers, even when they take my 
toys and fight. I need new 
pants for Christmas because 
my old ones are too short. 
I want a sewing kit so I can 
make a little blanket for my 
brother Boone. I also want a 
pottery wheel so I can make 
a bowl. I have been very 
good this year! I play with my 
brothers so they do not get 
upset. I clean my room when 
it’s messy and I help clean 
up from dinner. I’m going to 
make you gingerbread cook-
ies and leave milk for you 
and carrots for the reindeer. 
Thank you for letting our elf 
to come visit! Last year he 
drank all our syrup and put 
toilet paper on my Christmas 
tree. It made me laugh. 

Love, Georgia
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Bay. I like 

sharing with my sisters. Santa 
is very nice. I need a new 
phone for Christmas. I want 
a squishmallow and money 
for Christmas. I have been 
good this year. I am going to 
help you by making a list and 
checking to see if people are 
good or bad. You are really 
beautiful. 

Love, Bay 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jasper. I want 

for Christmas a toy dragon 
and roblox and Minecraft 
gift cards and probably also 
like a toy dragon. I also want 
a mine craft lego set. Last 
thing I want like probably like 
anything. 

Jasper

Dear Santa, 
My name is Saurya. I like 

that you are so nice. I have 
been good and helped my 
mom a lot this year. I will cut 
out my screen time and focus 
on piano. I do not want any-
thing this year. Thank you for 
being so generous. 

Saurya
 
Dear Santa, 
Mu name is Natalie. I like 

you a lot because you bring 
lots of presents. I have been 
a good girl. I am trying hard in 
school. I will bring you candy 
canes and mile. I like you 
because you make everyone 
happy. Can you please bring 
me a pair of gloves. Also can 
you bring me a baby doll and 
shoes for the doll?Thank you 
Santa! 

Love, Natalie 

Dear Santa, My name is 
Ethan and I am seven years 
old. I love Fortnite. I think that 
you are nice because you 
give families presents for free. 
Can I have pjs? Can I please 
have the season 5 battle 
pass for Fortnite and 50,000 
vbucks? I am super good. I 
will leave cookies and milk for 
you. Thank you for being nice 
Santa. 

Love, Ethan

First grade
Dana Thompson

Dear Santa, 
My name is Claire.
You are very nice. I do not 

need enething from you but 
you can send your elf Pearl 
for a bit. I onley want one 
thing for crismis, a LOL glam-
per. I have been good this 
year. I will put out cookes and 
milk for you and carits for the 
randeen. You are the best.

Love Claire

Dear Santa,
My name is Alice and I go 

to CGES and I am 6 years 
old. I like that you give people 
presents. I need some more 
PJs please. I would like a 
Pokemon box and collection 
of Paw Patrol big trucks. I 
have been good mostly. I will 
make a tree.  You are nice to 
people.

Love, Alice

Dear Santa,
My name is Dean. I am 

really fast. Santa gives us 
presents.

Can I please have PJs 
that zip up, with a hood and it 
is a creeper.

Can I please have a nerf 
mini gun. Can I please have a 
nerf sniper rifole.  I have been 
very good.  I will give cookies 
and milk.  You have such a 
big heart.

Love, Dean
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas. I like 

your hat and when you take 
pickchers. I need a Under 
Armer sweatshirt. I would like 
to have Jrasik World Dino-
saurs and Gardeyin of the 
Galicsee toys. I have ben 
good. I like your boots.

Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
My name is Bennett. I am 

7 years old. I go to center 
grove. I am in 1st grade. 
Santa you are the nicest 
santa in the holl world. I need 
new baskitball shoes. I want 
a laser car that can drive on 
wals and selings. I want a vr 
video game. I have been vary 
good. I will do my home work! 
I will work hard! Thank you for 
reading my leder. 

Love, Bennett

Dear Santa,
My name is Reed.
Santa I can’t believe you 

travel around the world in one 
night.

I would like pants, roblox 
hover bord and game card.

I have been a good boy 
this year.

I will leve out cookis milk 
and carits for santa and his 
reindeer.

I like your red coat.
Love, Reed

Dear Santa,
My name is Ella and I live 

in Greenwood, Indiana. I am 
7 years old and my favorite 
thing is koalas! I also love 
my little brother, Cole, and 
visiting my G-pa, G, and 

Mammie, and Paw-Paw. I 
love your big red hat with the 
white fluffy ball at the end of 
it. It looks really warm. This 
year, I need a bigger winter 
coat. My coat from last year 
is a little snug and the mittens 
are broken apart. This year, 
I really want a pet koala and 
a sweatshirt with a koala on 
it. I’ve been good this year. 
I know that because I got a 
Glow Note from my teacher 
which means I’ve been good 
in class! When you visit my 
house this year, I will make 
sure to give you an ice cold 
glass of milk and a warm 
cookie. Chocolate chip is my 
favorite! Can you let me know 
what your favorite is? You’re 
just the best and you seem 
like a really nice person.

Love, Ella

Hi Santa,
my name is Daxton. I love 

you Santa thank you for all 
the peresins you give us. For 
Crismis I would like a pair of 
Lebrons I can wear to skool, 
a fone and a mario cart game 
for my switch. I think I am 
good. I will help my mom set 
up the Crismis tree. Thank 
you for all the treats you give 
us in our stockings. 

Love, Daxton

Dear Santa,
My name is Harlow. I like 

your red cloous. I need jeens 
and jacits. May I plees have 
a Barbie dremhouse and a 
singing machine? I have bin 
good this yer. I will make you 
yumee cupcakes and cookes. 
I like your beerd.

Love, Harlow

Dear Santa,
My name is Porter. I like 

your rainder and Roudof. I 
need new shoes. I want mine-
craft and poppys play house. 
I have been good this year 
because it is thanksgiving. I 
will give you hotwheels cars. I 
like your sled.

Love, Porter

Dear Santa,
My name is Brandon, and 

I am 6 years old. I like you so 
much because you are very 
nice. I need new pjs. I want 
an electric piano, and video 
games for Christmas. I have 
been OK this year and I try to 
be nice to people. I promise 
to do my chores. You are very 
kind.

Love, Brandon

Dear Santa,
Hi I am 6. My birthday is 

coming up. I moved this year.  
Pleas find my new hase. I like 
you. you selebrate jesus by 
bringing joy. You are cute. I 
am happy. I want a robot cat. 
and a violin. I am good and 
nise most of the time. I will 
make you cookes and milk. 
You have cute randeer.

Love, Camryn

Dear Santa, 
My name is Wyatt. You 

come arownd the holl world 
and gives us prezents, and 
you are nice to us. I need new 
underwear. I want a PS5 and 
Lego sets. I’ve been rily good 
this year. I will be nice to my 
sister for you. I will set out the 
milk, cookies, and carrets for 
the raindeer. You tell the elfs 
what to make for us, and they 
will help you. 

Thanks Santa, 
Wyatt

Dear Santa,
My name is Colton. I am 

6 years old. You are so nice 
Santa. You give toys to all of 
the kids all around the world. 
One thing I need is I need 
clothes for school this year. 
Two things I want this year 
is a Itdo Switch and race 
cars. I have been very good 
this year Santa. I will be kind 
to ether people. Thank you 
Santa for giving prestens to 
every kid.

Love, Colton

Hi Santa! 
My name is Levi. You are 

asum. I need socks for Christ-
mas. I want a transformer the 
red wun. And a new spider-
man disk. I have been good 
this year. I will put coockes 
out for you. You are the best!

Love, Levi
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Nora. I like 

how you are generus to oth-
ers. I need a pair of jeans. I 
want a new case for my tablit 
and a new scrunchey.

I have been very good. 
I will make you cookies for 
when you come. I really like 
that you are very nice to me.

Love, Nora

Dear Santa,
My name is Ciaran. You 
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are so generous with your 
gifts and you care about 
everyone. I need new socks 
because I always lose them. 
Please bring me a new mon-
ster truck and a lego train 
with a motor. I have been 
both good and bad this year. 
I will try to do better about 
listening to my parents and 
teacher and doing my home-
work without complaining. 
You look so good in red and 
I think red is the perfect color 
for christmas.

Love, Ciaran
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Rosha. Thank 

you Santa for the gifts. I need 
shorts. I want to have a toy 
dog and toy cat. I have been 
good. I will tell you thank you 
for the gifts. I am happy that 
you come.  

Rosha
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Delilah. I don’t 

know how you keep that white 
beard so clean! I need new 
riding boots and would also 
like fidgets and a Rainbocorn. 
I have been really good this 
year. I will write a letter to 
Mahuggio (our elf) and will 
have the carrots ready for the 
reindeer! I hope you get some 
good rest before the big night!

Love, Delilah
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Vikram. I am 

6. I liv in green wood.
I love you Santa. I love the 

gifts you gave me. You are 
really nice!

I do not need anything.
But I would really like to 

have every pokemon figer in 
the world.

I also want nintindo shich.
I have been good and a 

little bad this year.
I will give you milk and two 

cookes and carrots for rain-
deer on Christmas.

Thank you for being kind.
Love, Vikram

Dear Santa,
My name is Luca.  I like 

your white bulb on the top uv 
your hat.  I need pjs can you 
beig me some.  I want goledn 
spidr man web shootr plesae. 
I want a gji popout drone 
please. I have bin good.I will 
take cire uv your deer.I like 
your red souwt. Love luca.

Luca
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Charlie.  I 

am in first grade.  I love you. 
You have a nice smile. I need 
a book. I want Last Dance. 
I have been good. I help 
my mom with chores. I will 
be nice for you. I love your 
reindeers.

Love, Charlie
 
Dear Santa, 
My name is Ryan.  I like 

your hat it is so fluffy. I just got 
a new bunk bed and can I get 
a new mattress for the bot-
tom? Can I have a treasure 
box and a Lanky box foxy. I 
have been good. I will give 
you cookies. Thank you Santa 
for being so nice.

Love, Ryan

Sugar Grove  
Elementary 

First grade
Angela Emmons

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the noddy or nice 

list? Thank you for the gifts. 
I want a  compooter. Please 
bring my sister Lucy a IPhone 

14 Pro Max. 
From, Samuel 

Dear Santa, 
How miny owers in the 

north pol from shuger grove? 
Am I on the good  list or bad 
list? I want a new phone. 
Please help my mom. 

From, Gurniwaz 

Dear Santa, 
How many elves are 

there? You have such great 
helpers. I want a  tablet for 
chrismas. Please bring my 
sister a nitendo switch. 

From, Evangeline 

Dear Santa, 
Do you help my mom and 

am I on the nodey or nice 
list? You are loved.  You are 
super duper nice. I want a 
baby alive. Please can I have 
a dog  or cat? 

From, Charlotte

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the nice list or 

noty list? I like your riandeers. 
I want a  pokemon Nintendo 
swich. Please bring my 
brother a stufft animal  panda. 

From, Advay 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the noty list? I 

love you. I want a hot weel. 
Please bring a hot  weel car. 

From, Ryan 

Dear Santa, 
Do you like chocklit milk or 

plan milk? I love you. Your the 
best. I want  a PS 5. 

From, Ella 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favrit rander? 

You are cool. I want to have a 
bar to swing  on. Please bring 
my dad a watch. 

From, Delaney

Dear Santa, 
Wich is your favorite rian-

deer? Thank you for the gifts. 
I love you. I  want Madden 
23. Please bring Townsend a 
Marvel. 

From, Jensen 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the naughty list 

or good list? Thank you for 
the thing that you  are giveing 
me. I want you to give me a 
robot dog. Please bring my 
dad a  new computer. 

From, Rolian 

Dear Santa, 
Wht is you favrit? 

Thac you for gif. I want a 
plips. Please giv my buthr  
rabodfaz. 

From, Vayda 

Dear Santa, 
What would Santa like for 

Christmas? Ho Ho Ho. Enjoy 
your Christmas.  I would 
like blue presents, Diesel 
from Thomas, and a Teddy. 
Please  bring Molly and Annie 
presents. 

From, Bennett

Dear Santa, 
How miny howers away 

is the north pol then shugar 
grove? I love you. I  want 
thich foxy. Please bring my 
sister a barby howse. 

From, Jackson K. 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the nice or noddy 

list? You are thankful and giv-
ing. I want a  swing. Please 
bring my brother a lego set 
that has big legos. 

From, Zoe 

Dear Santa, 

What cookie do you like 
the most? You are amaz-
ing and kind. I want  new 
roller skates. Please bring 
my brother a ps5. I think he 
wants it. 

From, Loren 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the notty list or 

not? Thak you for all the gifts. 
I want a bar  to do gymnas-
tics. Please bring my brother 
a hotweels set. 

From, Sloan 

Dear Santa, 
Which is your favorite? 

You are the best. I want a uni-
con stufe. Please  bring my 
mom and dad a bow caye. 

From, Prim

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the good list or 

the bad list? Thank you for 
the awesome gifts!  I want a 
new phone please. Please 
bring my bigger sister Charlie 
a new  ps5.  

From, Phoebe 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the notty list 

or the nice list? I love you. 
Thank you for your  gifts. You 
are awsome. I want pokemon 
cards.  

From, Asher 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite 

cookes? Thank you. For 
Christmas I what a ps5  and 
a tv. Please bring my dad a 
noo ifon. 

From, Teagan 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favit rader? 

I want Harey Podr move. 
Please git my dad  100 bas-
bolls and git my mom a cadol. 

From, Jackson S.

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite milk? 

I love you. I want cristl poke-
mon cards.  Please bring my 
bruther evry pokemon. 

From, Colton 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the nody or nice 

list? You are super duper 
duper cool. I want a  new 
bike. Please bring my sister 
Haddie a pet alive pig. 

From, Hazel 

Dear Santa, 
Do you like white or cho-

clit milk? Thank you for the 
przins. I want a  ipad! Please 
bring my mom a now mug. 

From, Gracie 

Dear Santa, 
Am I on the nice list or 

nottey list? I love you. I want 
rilley good  pokemon cards, 
a dog, a bird, a ntndo, and a 
cat. Please bring my mom a  
makeup kit. 

From, Kailun

Dear Santa, 
I want to help you and can 

I ride on your sleigh? Last 
of all but not  least help poor 
people. And help people learn 
about God. 

From Rhys

First grade 
Sarah Goff

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite pres-

ent to get? I like everything 
bo. For Christmas I want 
a headset and a  tddswsh 
and gujitsu Can you please 
bring my brother a exbox2to? 
Merry Christmas! 

Love, WAlKer 

Dear Santa, 
How old are you> THaNK 

You for Loveing us. for chrit-
mas I want a Dog and a cat 
and  rollerskates Can you 
Please bring it too me Merry 
chrstmas 

Love, HuNTER. 

Dear Santa, 
How big is your christmas 

tree? thank you for ever-
thinge. For christmias I want 
a eny gam and a  nise druthr 
and Love. Can you please 
bring my dad a hewmid-
fire? and soffie a cat? merry  
christmas! 

Love, Glenn 

Dear Santa, 
How do your reindeer fly? 

For Christmas I want a VR 
headset and a Ninetendo 
switch and a  dog. Can you 
please bring my brother a 
VR headst and a 4 wheeler. 
Merry Christmas! 

Love, Chris 

Dear Santa, 
Do you like to build gin-

grbread houses? <3 I like 
elves luve you I will give you 
Donut For  Christmas I want 
a LoL and I wunt mrmad Can 
you please bring my Dog 
mommy daddy Ava  miss 
goff cat a bon a maku a hat 
a chegs a toolmas Merry 
Christmas! 

Love, Maia

Dear Santa, 
What do you do a fter 

christmas is over? I wut you 
they you Love Kennedy. For 
christmas I want  a scrple and 
a nud dog. Can you please 
bring my Dol Sandu Dol a 
basketball a baskcot? Merry  
Christmas! 

Love, Kennedy 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite 

Christmas movie? I like your 
godnis I love you For Christ-
mas I want a ex  box and a 
tidosewith and a speekr Can 
you please bring my bruthr a 
forite set Merry Chistmas! 

Love, Leevi 

Dear Santa, 
Do you like to play in the 

snow. PS5? Santahe luv I wut 
a Barbie and a stuffy puppet 
and a  skate board. Can you 
please bring my grandma a 
bracelet maker? Merry Christ-
mas! Luve 

Love, Morgan 

Dear Santa, 
What do your reindeer 

want for chrismas? Thank 
you for your presnts. For 
christmas I want a  new 
video game and xbox and a 
nfl helmets Please can you 
please bring my sister a new  
marckrs. Merre Chistmas 

Love, Finn 

Dear Santa, 
How long does it take you 

to make the presents? I like 
you cuese. For christmas 
I want a lageo  futball and 
a exbox and a robot chrikr 
wute skars the peple can you 
please bring my fed a  chuke. 

Love, Garrison

Dear Santa, 
Do you like to brink hot 

chocolate I like your hat. 
bringing us presents. For 
Chrislmas I want a i  pade. 
and a LoL dol and a baby 
cat and a I Phoon Can you 
please bring my can you 
give  Maddie phoon? Merrv 
Christmas! 

Love, Jahmeye 

Dear Santa, 
Why do you live in North 

Pole? I am thank you for the 
pesins. bringing us prese For 
Chritmas a  caump prr Dorbis 
a trnie rad spishe aed a nusr 
Kindekid Santa woh I love 
nok nok woh thr Can  You 
Please brin my pupe a Big-
boa Merry Christmas! 

Love, Avery 

Dear Santa, 
How does your beard 

grow os long! I like to hug you 
becus it is fun huging you. 
For christmas i  want a iron-
man helmet. and a ironman 
suit. and a spidrman prese. 
can you plez bring prezin to  
my frend a prezin to Dogy to 
Emorn Marry crismas!!! 

Love, caleb 
Dear Santa, 
How do you deliver all the 

presents in one night? Thank 
you for your presins. I dont 
think  Crismis wouldint be 
as good with out you. merry 
christmis for Chris mas I want 
some frozin ellsa  boots and 
a i pade. cumy beers Plees. 
Santa. Can you plees bring 
my mom chaclit. 

Love, 
Madeleine or Maddie. 

Dear Santa, 
Where do you like to go 

on vaction? For Chris mas 
I want a dog and a basketb 
I Mom Mnea and  Dad Dad 
Can you Please bring my 
mommnea a I get a tose? 
Merry Chris tmas! basketblae 
For  brother 

Love, Da-Coda

Dear Santa, 
Do you give presents to 

your eelves? I like give. for 
chrislmas I want a hover-
board xsd and and  pupe can 
you please bring my mom 
bns a ? Merry Christmas 

Love, Corey 

Dear Santa, 
How many elves do you 

have? I like you Santa <3 For 
Christmas I want a bike. Can 
you please  bring my dad 
and my unkl a bikes Merry 
Christmas! 

Love, Elvis 

Dear Santa, 
Are your friends with the 

Erstar Bunny? I like your 
presins for Christmas I want 
a toy hot wels  and James 
And A good present Can you 
plese bring Afrey Ljteyat Slool 
A goooooood prasint?  And n 
Merry Chrimas!!! 

Love, Bennett 

Dear Santa, 
How long is the nice list? I 

like you for mi presins bring-
ing us presents. For Chrismas 
I want a  factory that max me 
sonic I wunt a lisrd I wunt 
a Plagrun Can you Please 
bring my bab a chran  Merry 
Christmas! 

Love, Luke 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite 

Christmas book? i thak you 
for givey mi my favrte stuf. 
for crismis I want 1.  Plushey 
nintek and a plushey cat. and 
a Plushe Bigyoonkorn and a 
jient Plushe shrk and a  Kintin 
Car you Please bring my hl 
ntin fwondey a presisint Mar 
Crismis. i like you. 

Love, Avri

Dear Santa, 
Why do you go down the 

chimney? I love you <3. I 
want a tiney tesl and a huv-
bod. and a vr hed  set Can 

you please my bring 2 pets a 
toys? Merry Chistmas! 

Love, Audrey <3 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite 

christmas song? I Love you 
Santa and I Like your elve. 
For chrismas I  want a Dol Ki-
thithin. and a popey. and Dog 
Hhaws. Can you please bring 
my brobr a Kos my  bring my 
bring His name is Damian. 
Merry Chist 

Love, Violet 

Dear Santa, 
Which reindeer is themos-

thelpful? the a kuny forgive us 
praseint. Fof Christmas I want 
a  splaton3 an my swich and 
for my minecraft anaraforit 
to benbll to thak up to my 
fresesrurs to  find thet it and i 
kin minecraft. can you please 
bring my frend Who is name 
is jonu for Him to be  neltogo 
no my srvr Merry Christmas 

Love, David Josif 

Dear Santa, 
Wha prsent do you-

givetneelves? I likeyourbed 
FofChristmasIwont Are 
Dorn100uGidro  rchistmas 
and mindingrdogs and Dog 
and bhade tr Can you Please 
bringmybrother my  detraha-
hetstr? Merry ChistChristmas! 

Love, Sophia

First grade
Haley Parker

Dear Santa, 
I want a dog. 
Love, Kamdyn 

Dear Santa, 
I want a rele fone and I 

want a robt dog. 
Love, Mallorie 

Dear Santa, 
I want a dog and a meen 

pranke list, and a nerf gun. 
Love, Oliver 

Dear Santa, 
I want a new skool suplis 

and a new dolls and a new 
toys. 

Love, Lilly 

Dear Santa, 
I want a phone and legos 

and a star wars figr. 
Love, Arjay 

Dear Santa, 
I wish I could have a fone 

14! 
Love, Addy 

Dear Santa, 
I want a bubl mushen and 

a pla citchin. 
Love, Aaliyah 

Dear Santa, 
I want a robot dog and a 

fare pickse set. 
Love, Layla 

Dear Santa, 
I want a robot dog and a 

car thath kids cude drive. 
Love, Arjun 

Dear Santa, 
I want a magic 8 ball and 

rowbuxs. 
Love, Sammie 

Dear Santa, 
I want a ifon 14 and a 

comptr. 
Love, Nolan 

Dear Santa, 
I want a fone and a kitn. 
Love, Abby 

Dear Santa, 
I want a printr pin. 
Love, Lea 
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545 Christy Dr  Suite 2200 • Greenwood  

 317-550-1450

THE LOCAL GLASS, WINDOW, 
DOOR & SHOWER EXPERTS 

YOU CAN RELY ON!

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!
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8936 Southpointe Dr, Suite B 6
Indianapolis, IN 46227

www.choicedentalcentre.com
(317) 881-5200

Choice Dental Centre is now a 
LOCAL DONATION SITE for the

2022 campaign year!

NOW through 
December 15th

DONATE HERE!

check out our Facebook 
page for more info!
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Dear Santa, 
I want a toy hosptl plese. 
Love, Maya 

Dear Santa, 
I want a ice cream 

mashne because I been nice. 
Love, Sofia 

Dear Santa, 
I want a lego set and a 

phone and a electic drum and 
a fake jeep.

Love, Josh 

Dear Santa, 
I want a robot dog, I also 

want a phon. 
Love, Haisley 

Dear Santa, 
I want a play car and a 

PS5 ur love. 
Love, Landon 

Dear Santa, 
I want a play phne. 
Love, Brinley 

Dear Santa, 
I want a dog.
Love, Jeremiah

First grade
Kellie Rouse

Dear Santa, 
I lik the colr red and I lik 

the chtcago bulls. I whht to 
cum to the norpool. I whant a 
hedset wtih sum he ros and 
foh and pocemat. I wut yo to 
git a cat for my brthr tann. 

Love, Corbin

Dear Santa, 
What are you gowing to 

get me for Chrismis? I love 
you Santae! For all of those 
things that you have got for 
chrismise every yere! I want 
you to bring me a gabeey 
play hase and the gabee cat 
headband to go insid. I want 
you to bring my sister Emer-
syn a noo brbeey.

Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa, 
Are you rill? I like you. I 

wut a big toy not a bike. Mac-
up for my aleigha.

Love, Elijah

Dear Santa,
R you Santa? I love Santa. 

I want a rockets plaes. I want 
been yum food to Eli and my 
famli. 

Love, Eli

Dear Santa, 
Hal bol was ladr fiy? I love 

wy Sant! Ples cnn i rpr rpny 
lend kom shin. Sant ples kn 
haf a dol.

Love, Dennis

Dear Santa, 
Sana can you bey mi 

frend? Sant I luve you. Ples 
can you bi u eluul dol home. 
Can you by jaru in xbox with 
hedfons.

Love, Trinity

Dear Santa, 
How old are you? Thank 

you for evree thing!  Plees 
can I have a toy baby pig! 
Plees gif Catherine a toy 
puppy. 

Love, Skylar

Dear Santa,
Can an you see my 

home? I love you! I what a 
Rainbow hold for my pens 
and coler pensels? I what to 
give Liliana  a Baries for her.

Love, Isabella

Dear Santa, 
Hi haw ar you. Theac you. 

Ples bren me pokemon carbs. 
I wunt Olvr to hav a pokemon 
cards plees. 

Love, Patrick

Dear Santa,
Haw do you mack nintin-

dos? Tack you for figits. Ples 
give me lo ramdowe poke-
mon. I wan you to give my 
sisdr sumthen shee lice. Tac 
you. 

Love, Charlie

Dear Santa, 
AR roe rel santu. I love 

yoe santu. I wut a pappy 
santu. Breg a priest for skylar 
it is a dog. 

Love, Mili

Dear Santa, 
Can you bring my bur a 

poy can crd? I like you! Can 
you bring me a lol. Can Mat-
thew get a cars.

Love, Ahmiyah

Dear Santa,
Can you get my cats 

sumthing? You awesome 
bring me what I wan,t. Can I 
plese have a puppy for christ-
mas. Can Jabob plese get 
some foot ball cards. 

Love, Catherine

Dear Santa, 
Wut theng that you like? 

I like you Santu! Can I get a 
BrBeey ples. My brudr like 
Pocmon!

Love,Grace

Dear Santa,
Can I come feed your 

reindeer? I like Santa!  Pease 
may I have a toy Holladay 
barbey! A toy cat for PJand a 
toy robot for Caleb, please. 

Love, Emyorn

Dear Santa, 
How do you get troo 

the chime? Thak you for 
my prens! I want a ho set o 
pliese gere pleese. I want you 
to bring prim a unicorn Book 
pleese. 

Love, Matthew

Dear Santa, 
Haw do you mak preses? 

Thak you for your presis. 
I wunt a mostar truk. Ithat 
adrow wuns poke mon.

Love, Oliver

Dear Santa,
The retlec do you liv hi? 

Thac you for yir preis! I wut a 
robot. Cud you give mr sistr a 
dol hals. 

Love, Bo

Dear Santa, 
Wut is yrz faz kulr? I lik 

yur hat! Can pez nd nou sum 
sim! Can yoo pez ad theu foo 
mi name Dalton! 

Love, Harper

Dear Santa, 
Why do you live in the 

north pole? I like your clothes 
santa! Can I please have 
pokemon cards. Can I have a 
golden pokemon card for my 
friend. 

Love, Dawson

Dear Santa, 
Can I ples knon that you 

achie have a sla? Thak you 
santa for the presit’s. Can I 
sum pokemon card’s ples? 
Tha love pokemon can that 
have sum pokemon card’s? 
And thair name is mario? 

Love, Ari

Dear Santa, 
Hal is it in the nor po?  

The you for breg prazts. Can 
you plez get me a oculus. 
Can you plez giv Hudson a 
sqisheu. 

Love, Da’Maryion

Dear Santa, 
Sansta Can I have a 

mopbeam seaptl suten. Wet 
is your favet Jeck. Pez can I 
have a tabitb. Can you beg 
mommy a peznt 12. 

Love, Darrell

Dear Santa, 
Ria is klq ria lri. I teh kib 

reb. Hae is yka is rir eri vri 
cat. I is eei rqi klq fi niai. 

Love, Lilliana

Dear Santa
Hal is is at teh nf ply. Fack 

you fo degh pevns. Pev can 
you get my a sauthe. Ch you 
get a damaryion a cl toy.

Love, Hudson

First grade
Kristi WeWora

Dear Santa,
I am doing this for you 

Santa because you are nise. 
You are nise because you 
hand prusins to evrey cid. 
can you bring a hot weels for 
me? can you bring a doll for 
Adaline.

Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
Do you lik beng santu? 

Thank you for a LOL clecton 
dox. I want for crismas is 
nuthr LOL clecton box. I wunt 
you to beng mi brud 100 lego 
set. 

Love, Sydney

Dear Santa,
Do you have a favorite 

Brbey camar? I love you. can 
I hav a Brbey campr? Will you 
breeng trees and toys for mie 
dog? 

Love, Natally

Dear Santa,
Whet bo you bo in the 

sumr? You are so nise. Can 
you git a berdid drogin for me. 
I wunt to git my kusin a gost-
bostr gun.

Love, Madalyn

Dear Santa,
do you sleep somwere? 

you are the best Santa. Can 
I haev a swich? Will you breg 
mi mom a robe? 

Love, Devin

Dear Santa,
Do you have a favoite 

cookie? Thank you for a toy. 
can you give me a pupy? Can 
you bring a cage for my dog? 

Love, Kaelyn

Dear Santa,
am I on the noty or nise 

list. thnc you for crismis for al. 
I wunt a baby cat. Can you 
giv my dog a toy?

Love, Evie

Dear Santa,
how doss your slae moov? 

Thank you For bringing us 
presins. Woud you give me 
a Wiyd Kratss game. I thingk 
Bennett woud like a micraft 
toy. 

Love, Vince

Dear Santa,
Did you Bring my dog a 

bone last year? Thank you 
for bringing me a Doll house 
last year. Will you bring me a 
bayby Alive Doll plaese? Will 
you Bring my sister a bayby 
toy plaese? 

Love, Nora

Dear Santa,
Do you have a favorete 

cookie? thank you for bring 
me a Popit box last year. will 
you bring me a color chang-
ing barbe doll? Will you bring 
Liam a new t-rex tow.

Love, Eliza

Dear Santa,
whut clolor elvs bo you 

have. Santa is a nice crismis 
prsin. You braing presins. can 
i have a pupy. I whant you 
to braing my mom a necklis 
and my dad a ps5. And a new 
fone for my unckl.

Love, Patuivs

Dear Santa,
Do you eta pie to? theank 

you so much for brineg me 
presints evre year. Can I get a 
amarcan Grle Doll. Era poots 
for my bruthr. 

Love, Bellamy

Dear Santa,
Do you have a Pet? I love 

you. Will you bring me Mon-
ster visin? Will you give dad 
Clhoths?

Love, Hugh

Dear Santa,
Do you have a favorite 

cookie? thank you for my flip-
ing chare. can I pleass have a 
Ice creem set pleass?? Love 
to my sistr.

Love, Maggie

Dear Santa,
How Do you get in to are 

home? I lick your close. Can 
I plees have a ryan’s World 
egg? For my brather can you 
get a Harry Potter toy?

Love, Harrison

Dear Santa,
bo you have a favrite 

cookie? I love you! will you 
bring a Ps5 to me? wil you 
bring a car to my mom?

Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
Hw bo sno deres fli. thk 

you giv us al the presn for us. 
cn I hav lego. Toki wokys. will 
you brg cartr sonc toys.

Love, King

Dear Santa,
Why are you sanTa? 

Can you pls give me A sox 
plushy?  I love you! I will geT 
a pet Dog for my sis Claire?

Love, Ezra

Dear Santa, 
Do you have a fovorite 

cookie. Thank you for cismis. 
Can you ples breg me Le-
goes. Can you ples breg my 
mom and dad ekwipmnt.

Love, Beau

Dear Santa,
Do you have a favorite 

cookie? Thak you for brin me 
a misxer. I want a piwano. 
mommy wants a braney 
mixR. 

Love, Sophie

Dear Santa, 
How dues yor slay fliye? 

Santa I love your smile. can 
I have Barbeie mrmeyd plez! 
Ples breg my sister a bllon kit.

Love, Ellie

Dear Santa, 
What cuke do you lick? I 

love yer soot! will you bring 
me a transformr? Will you 
bring Emmie a LOL Doll.

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
Do you lik football? Thk 

you for crismis. Can I hav a 
football pads. will you bring 
suly toys.

Love, Landon

Dear Santa,
Who do you fly oround 

the wold in tim to go to bed? 
Theynck for the tim to fly n 
tim for us to fol sleep. I want 
mi mom to let me git fornite 
and cku of duty. Kan you 

bring golf shus to?
Love, Braxton

Dear Santa,
Do You have a favrit 

cooke. Thank you got bring 
chip. Can you giv mey a Ro-
bloxs? And Can I have a Rex 
for Isik.

Love, Andrew

Dear Santa,
How did you make prests? 

I like presets. Can I hava 
new swich game. Supr mario 
galxe. Can you breng mommy 
a vase wit flows.

Love, Lincoln

Second grade
Megan Henderson

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
last chrismas. I what a new 
backpack. Because mine is 
geting  old. And it is going to 
be cool. Because I will have a 
lot of keachans.Love, Emmy 
A. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for buying a new backpack. 
Where do you live? I would 
like a  PS5 for Christmas. I 
wish my brother a dirt bike 
and me too. Love, Trishaun A.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
santa for presents. What’s 
your favorite food? Santa may 
I  please have a figit cube or 
Christmas. Love, Corban C.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
Santa for giving me a lot of 
toys. Do you eat pizza? I wish 
for  new Jordans on my feet. I 
wish you could give Trishaun 
a new toy and Dakota new 
nikes  on his feet. Love, Mil-
lard B.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for all of the toys. How old 
are you? I wish for a ranbow  
charzard. I wish you give 
Tycho a rainbow charzard plz. 
Love, Preston C. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for my Alexa. Who is your fa-
vorite reindeer? I wish I could 
get a  mario mini-figures for 
Christmas this year. I wish 
Astrid could get sonic mini-
gifures, she  would be happy! 
Love, Hudson C.  

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
giving me presints. Do yore 
rannders ever get tird of eting  
caras. I wish for gold hedfons. 
I wish for somewoners to gete 
chocolate. Love, Graham C. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
santa. Don’t you git slepey 
win you driver the presents? 
OMG  doll’s and LOLs and 
Barbies pleas Santa. Can I 
have the now OMG doll and 
a now  scwoshey ball. A good 
Koala stuf animal. Can I have 
a now colored pencils. 40 of 
them  pleas santa. You are a 
good santa. You are a nice 
santa. Love, Cora D. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for the gifts. Do you get tried 
of cookis and milk? Can you 
get me  more Junie B. Jones 
books and a huver bored 
because my frend broke mine 
and can you  get my brother 
a air hoky table but a big one 
please. Love, Aleigha D. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for my asowsm gift last year. 
How many cookies dose Miss 
close  make? Can you get 
me magic treehouses 1-15 
books. Can you get my sister 
Harry  Porter books? Love, 
Karlie G.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
ave me the Roblox car last 
yer. Are your randers tird 
now? I wut  a ps5 for crismis 
wish for ridr to he luvas cris-
mis. I like you santa have a 
good chrismis  santa. Love, 
Henry G.

Dear Santa, Thanck you 
for the presents. How old are 
you? I would love a surprise 
for  Chistmas. I wish for my 
family to be happy! Love, 
Sophia H. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
santa for bringing me pres-
ents. Where do you live and 
what do  you eat? I wish for 
an iPad for Christmas. I would 
like if you would bring my 
grandma a  new car. Love, 
PraSay’a J.  

Dear Santa, Tht you sata 
for gitten pokemon for me. 
Want is it like op ther? I want  
pokemon to git sofing nice for 
Millard. Love, Dakota L.  

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
my gift from last year. How do 
you get a rond the world in  
one night? Can I have a mine 
brand disney store? Can you 

give my brother wakes.  Love, 
Oliver P. 

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
basketball hoop. What is your 
favit cookie? PS5 toy for mie  
baby sis. Love, Asher R.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for my toys last crismis. Do 
youer randers evr get tierd? 
I wish I  had a LOL dall and 
for my cusin a stuf unucorn. 
Hav a fun christmas. Love, 
Adelyn S. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for the presents. How many 
elf do you have? I wish for 
nothing  for me but get the 
toy so I can give them to girls 
that have no toys. I wish that 
my  brother get the toy that 
he want and santa I wish you 
have a good christmists tell 
Miss  Claus I love her and I 
love you. Love, Zoë S. 

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
the presentes last year! When 
were you born? For Christ-
mas  I wood like a Kidndl. 
Can you get Ziggy a new 
bone? Love, Lexi S. 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
Santa for the presentes. They 
was the best thank you so 
much.  This year I want lip 
smackers. Plaes and thank 
you santa, and dor my dogs 
a dog bed.  tank you! Love, 
Evelyn S.  

Dear Santa, Thank you. 
Do ran dear eat? I wish for 
stuff for free. I wish it was 
my  brother’s birthday. Love, 
Silk T. 

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
the bareies housue. Do the 
rander like you? I wish for a 
LOL  and wish for someone 
else is for my moma a book a 
cool one. Love, Kennedy W.  

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for my world airport crew. Will 
you come to my house this 
year?  This year I want Syl-
veon. Please bring dad bingo 
and bob bitby. Thank you, 
Santa. Love,  Astrid W.  

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
my family. How many elves 
do you have? I wish for a new  
phone. I wish you would bring 
a new iPad for Miss Hender-
son. Love, Gabby W 

Dear Santa, Thank you 
for the gift last year. I have 
a question. Do you get tierd 
uv  milke? Can you get me a 
koala stuffy? I whant a stuffy 
monkey! Love, Lilah G.

Second grade 
Christi Parsetich

Dear Santa,
I luv your randeer.  The 

are kute.  Kan Amiya and 
Baby Kwint hav fun?  Can I 
hav a raptr hands and hed. 
You are the best. 

Love, Jeremiah

Dear Santa,
Hi! I love your bright red 

coat.  What is the most magi-
cal thing you have? Can you 
please give my brother a 
Blippi playset and my cats 
a new toy and my mom and 
dad more money adn Isabella 
Horten new LOL Dolls and 
Mia a new scooter and Gloria 
a OMG doll. Now me I want a 
dog and a iphone and a LOL 
doll tweens.

Love, Liliana 
P.S. You are not fat.

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas elfs. How 

do the elfs make the toys? 
Plese get Rainbow 

Friends for Dad and Jill.  
Please bring me Rainbow 
Friends.

Tank you!
Love, Landon

Dear Jacob,
Hi! Your beard looks so 

good.  Why do you eat cook-
ies Santa?  Please give my 
sisters Starbucks gift cards.  
Can I please have a PS5 and 
a Starbucks gift card. 

Thank you for giving toys!
Love, Jacob 

Dear Santa,
Hi. I lik you beed. Ho olb 

ar you. A new car sarah Ma, 
Came controles for me.

Love, Gavin

Dear Santa,
Hi, I love how you give out 

presents to lots of kids.  Do 
you think I will be a legend at 
football?  Could you give my 
brother a tun load of rambow 
rare pokemon cards.  Could 
you give me a better football 
and sum football glufs.

Love, Tycho

Dear Santa,
Hi i like your reindeer 

and how do you know were 
we all live and pretty please 
bring my sister some dreme 
snp stickers and can I please 
have a new ipad because 
mine broak. :(  Thak you so 
much.

Love, Olivia

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa You are grat!  

What is your sikit?  Can you 
please get Mrs. Parsetich 
a gif.  Can I please please 
please get a rabbit please.

Thak you. Love, Vivienne

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, I love how 

you don’t wrap my pres-
ents. Where do you get the 
presents? Can you get a new 
laptop for Mrs. Parsetich?  
Can i get 1 sphero mini 
please?

Thank you, Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
Hi! I love that you leave 

my family notes each year.  
Also, how do your reindeer fly 
and carry your sleigh?

For Grayson I want you 
to give him a joke book.  I 
want a scooter.  Thank you for 
leaving presents, too!

Love, Mia
P.S .I don’t think you are 

fat.

Dear Santa,
Hi. I like your reindeer.  I 

was wondering if you have 
a wife?  My cousin really, 
really ants more chapter 
books. Can you get her some 
please?  And can I please get 
lots more mini brands.  Thank 
you!

Love, Aubrie

Dear Santa,
Hellow! How do you make 

your raindeers fly?  Can you 
please get nancy a pop it. 
Can you please get me a 
LOL doll. Can you please get 
me a legos. Can you please 
get me a picshe. How do you 
have all of the stuf to build?  
Thank you for the candy it is 
so yummy.

Love, Eliza

Dear Santa,
I love your rander. Where 

do you kep your rander. Get 
my Annt Leyu Nale polis and 
get Tara ebay shadow and 
get Loke a football get Dug 
a sticker that seys the Pules 
is avtu you. You are the best 
Santa!!!!!

Love, Traci

Dear Santa,
Hello I rilly like yor rein-

deer.  How can you see evry 
won at wons? Can you get 
my sister a barbe? Can you 
get me a peecuchoo stufy? 
Thank you.

Love,
Castlyn

Dear Santa,
Hi!  Iove your reindeers!  

Why is your place called 
North Pole? Can you please 
give Maya Rice a big lego 
set? Please give me a big 
stuffed animal dog, a soccer 
set, stuffed animal husky, and 
stuffed animal sloth? Thank 
you!

Love, Theo

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I like that 

you give me presents.  Do 
you know how the elfs fly? 
Can you give my brother a 
notebook? Can ou get me 
a gaming computer? Thank 
you!

Love, 
Grayson

Dear Santa,
Hi I like your Reinder 

How do you fly. Can you get 
a presen for Mars. Parsetich 
and a laptop.  Can I please 
get iny thing. Can you get me 
iny thing.

Love, Corbin

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for give-

ing my family presents each 
and every year. How much 
elves do you have? Can you 
get my brother a Ipone 14 
please. Can you get me a dog 
pretty please thank you.

Love, Jonah

Dear Santa,
Hi! I like your elfs are so 

funny! Where do you cep your 
raders? Can you get a presi 
for my mom and dad. Can 
you get a ipod please. Your 
so cand!

Love, Isabelle

Dear Santa,
Hi! It’s me Gloria! I just 

want to say I love your shoes. 
By the way I have a question, 
are you the only santa or like 
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every once in a while is there 
a new Santa?  

Can you also get a big 
new set of legos for my 
brother Ellis?  Okey now to 
me. Santa can you get me a 
hair braid so like you put a 
little strike of your hair push a 
buttun and it spins and braid’s 
your hair. 

I also ant a cool slime kit. 
I also ant a new bracelet kit. 
Thank you. 

Love, Gloria
P.S. I don’t think your are 

fat.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa Iike how your so 

kind, just like roodof. So how 
did you become magickul. 
Can you get Landon a Dog-
man book that he never raed. 
Please hes my friend. I wan’t 
a Ipod thank you!

Love, Eleanor

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Reece 

I love your red suit. Do you 
thinck I will be a legnend at 
football? Can you please get 
my brother a massager. Will 
you help my dog get better. 
Can you get me four Super 
Bowl ticits and a new bike 
please thank you!

Love, Reece
P.S. I am a boy.

Dear Santa,
Hi i’m Bennett thank you 

for giving  me a present last 
year. What do you feed your 
reindeer? And how much time 
do you have before christ-
mas? Could you give my 
sister a dog lego set. Can you 
get me a robo alive giant py-
thon prity prity please! I hope 
ou could get me the giant 
python merry christmas!

Love, Bennett

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa i love your rany-

deer santa or you rel and can 
your rangdeer axshle fly? 
Santa can you git my dog a 
Bone that looks like this O--O 
please and thank you But thar 
is one mor ting can i have a 
peckch plashe that looks like 
this. Please and thank you.

Love, Kelly

Dear Santa,
I like your soot.  Do you 

com at 3am?  Will you get my 
sister a xbox searys x. Will 
you get me the fortnight an-
namae legend pack?

Love, Drew

Second grade
Jessica Shanafelt

Dear Santa,
How do you get the whole 

planet?  You are very nice.  
Can you get Carter all the 
Fortnite skins he wants?  Can 
you get me super powers 
and my mom and step dad 
the same amount of time with 
me?

Love, John

Dear Santa,
How does your reindeer 

fly?  I love the movie The Red 
Nose Reindeer.  Could you 
get my brother CJ a game 
pass for his video game?  
Could you get me a LOL doll 
family?

Love, Izziebell

Dear Santa,
How do you make coal?  

I love your red suit.  Could 
you get Laney a new phone?  
Could you get me rainbow 
corn?

Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa,
Who leads your sleigh 

Santa?  I like your reindeer.  I 
want my dad to get a plastic 
plane.  I really want a barbie 
dream house for my present.

Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
How do you fly? I like 

your beard.  Could you get 
my baby sister a chew toy?  
Could you get me a Pokemon 
trainer box, an Xbox, and 
a whole thing of Pokemon 
cards?

Love, Carter

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do 

you have?  I love your cute 
reindeer!  Could you get my 
dad a lightsaber?  He loves 
Star Wars.  Santa, could you 

get me the books The Bad 
Seed and The Good Egg?

Love, Kara

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you 

have?  I love the colors on 
your sleigh.  Can you get my 
whole family the people that 
were good nice presents?  
I want a batman ninja toy, 
a PS4, Xbox, or Nintendo 
Switch.  I would like a bounce 
house and some Jory John 
books.

Love, Gio

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh 

carry everything?  Your elves 
are so cute.  Can you get 
Miss Shanafelt’s turtles some 
toys?  Can I have a lego Ti-
tanic, please?

Love, Cam

Dear Santa,
I like how you hand out 

presents.  That is a compli-
ment.  Will you give Carter 
Rocket League on his 
Switch?  I want my very own 
puppy.  

Love, Zayden

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh fly?  

I love your red coat.  Can 
you get my sister a Disney 
four wheeler, and get me a 
3D printer and the stuff for 
it.  Can you get my dad a 
Lamberginy and Beckham 
2,000,000 Pokemon Go 
cards?  

Love, Daxten

Dear Santa,
How does your reindeer 

fly?  I like how you are nice.  I 
want to give someone in need 
a present.  I want a real kitten.

Love, Charlotte

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do 

you have?  I love how cute 
your reindeer are, especially 
Rudolph.  Can you give my 
dogs coal?  Not my dog 
Zeke, he is a good boy.  Can 
I please have a pack ofLPS, 
a blue collie, and some LPS 
accessories?  Hope you and 
your reindeer and elves are 

doing well!
Love, London

Dear Santa,
How do you get around 

the world in 12 hours?  I like 
your red suit.  Could you get 
Daxten 20,000,000 Vbucks?  
I want 100 big boxes of Poke-
mon cards.

Love, Beckham

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh fly?  

I love your red suit!  Can you 
get my friend new Pokemon 
cards?  Can you get me 
Ninjago Crystal King sets 
please?

Love, Cade

Dear Santa,
How do you make pres-

ents?  Your elves look cute.  
Can you get my sister a 
puppy?  If you can, get Cas-
tlynn a gift.  Can you get my 
baby brother Cocomelon?  I 
want a pony toy set please.

Love, Amiah

What are your elves’ 
names? Can you get my 
sister a baby yoda? Could 
you get me some legendary 
Pokemon cards and a fidget 
spinner?

Love, Landen

Dear Santa,
How do your elves make 

toys?  I like your toys and love 
your sleigh.  Please bring my 
mom a plush walrus.  I would 
like $1,000.

Love, Atlas

Dear Santa,
What are your reindeers 

like? I like your games.  Can 
you bring my sister Crocs?  I 
would like elf babies please!

Love, Cayehl

Dear Santa,
How much money do you 

spend?  I love your games.   
Can you bring my Ada a 
stuffed animal?  I want a tall 
stuffed animal please.

Love, Oliver

Dear Santa,
Are you real?  I like your 

white beard.  Will you give a 

Pokemon toy to my baby sis-
ter?  I would like some blue 
Crocs. Love, Hazel

Dear Santa,
Why do kids not believe 

in you?  You are so kind 
and nice.  Can you give my 
teacher a class that listens to 
directions?  Can you get me 
some goooood Pokenmon 
cards?  Also, can you get me 
Steph Curry shoes?

Love, Barrett

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do 

you have?  I think your sleigh 
is cool.  Can I have a pair of 
mittens for my baby sister?  
Can I have a telescope?

Love, Rileigh

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh fly 

at night?  I love your rein-
deer.  Can you give my sister 
a stuffed animal dinosaur?  I 
want a LOL doll and a dog.

Love, Jordan

Dear Santa,
How do you fly your 

sleigh?  Thank you for giving 
all the kids presents. Can you 
get Cam a lego Titanic?  Can 
you get me a turtle or a lizard 
please?

Love, Ryder

Second grade
Sara Weidman

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeers. Did 

you ride your sleigh at the 
North Pole? Please can I 
have a yoyo?

Love, Ahmad

Dear Santa,
Thank you for that stop 

watch 2 yers ago. I love it! 
Whats your favret kide of 
cooke? Please get my sister 
a iphone and get me a Nerf 
gun.

Love, Brody

Dear Santa,
Pleas can you give me a 

Star Wors Aumtronic? The 
one that has one eye two 
lags and it is oring with a little 
bit of yellow and grey. Does 

Rudof have a siny nose? Ooh 
and can you give Brady a 
pray mantis?

Your friend, Gavin

Dear Santa,
Thank you for leaving gifts 

under the Christmas tree 
every Christmas. How do 
you know if you didn’t skip a 
house or two in the Christmas 
night? How cold is the North 
Pole? What if your elves get 
sick and can’t work anymore? 
Can I please have a hyper 
allergenic kitten or a hyper 
allergenic puppy?  Well I don’t 
have to have one so if you 
can’t get one that’s ok. 

Your friend, Victoria

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giveing me 

presints. And why do you eat 
cookies? May I please have a 
PC and 3M Robux and a foot 
mshas for my parients?

Love, Izayah

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the stuft pig 

from last yer? Can I plese 
have a drift cart becus you 
can drift on it.  

Love, Alex 

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the truke. 

How is Mrs Claws?  How is 
the rinedeer?  Pleas my sister 
wants a dollhose.  My dad 
wants a new jepp. My mom 
wants a makeup set.  I want 
a big lego ship that can float 
on water and has a working 
crane.

Love, Anmay

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing joy 

to others. I have been won-
dering if you like presents? 
If you do I would gladly bring 
some and a gingerbread man.  
Your elves are so tiny and 
hard workers. Just a second 
am I on the nice list cause 
I now that I’ve been good 
right?  I have a little more to 
say can I pretty please have 
life like baby dolls and some 
baby doll clothes?  I made a 
list on Amazon. I’m so exited 
have a nice Cristmis.

Love, Tru

Jackson A.,  
Northeast Elementary

Get the HOTTEST GIFT of the year 
at IU Credit Union. 

Youth accounts designed especially
for kids and teens to help them

develop healthy saving and
spending habits.

Stop by any branch or visit
iucu.org for more info.

1-888-855-6928  •  iucu.org

Wondering what to get your kids

We started a credit union
and created a community.

Federall insured by NCUA

Two Greenwood-area locations:
• 8936 Southpoint Dr, Ste. C-6

• 996 S. State Road 135

or grandkids for Christmas?
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Grace United Methodist Church  
1300 East Adams Drive• Franklin, IN 46131 

1 mile west of 1-65 on Ind. 44 
www.franklingrace.org 

Sunday, December 25th, 2022
DELIVERY *
CARRY OUT
DELIVERY DINING IN

11 A.M .- 1 P.M.
2 - 4 P.M.

4 - 5:30 P.M.
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CELEBRATING THE SEASON

FOR OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

FOR THE 13TH YEAR

 FREE AND OPEN

 TO THE PUBLIC

*Call 317-736-7962
by December 21

to request delivery
         or let us know how
     many for drive through
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OF GREENWOOD

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

3115 Meridian Parke Dr.
Suite A

Greenwood, IN 46142
317-300-0816
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Dear Santa,
Thank you for the pres-

ents. I knoe that I have bin 
giveing you notes. I hope you 
don’t mined. Also I have a 
question. Do you relly have 
Rudoff?  And Santa can you 
get a skate bord for my sister 
and a ring for my mom and a 
blue shurt for my dad and a 
speshle preacint for my friend 
Zander and Pokemon cards 
for me. Love, Brady

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the hover-

bord u got me! Can you pls 
make sher noting bad hap-
pins on Crismis? Heres wat I 
want for Crismis, I want a one 
weeld hoverbord, a PS5, a 
PUPPY I really want a Puppy! 
And I want a 100 doller gift 
card for Roblox. Aso, thank 
you for eveything you got 
me. Thank you for prtekting 
evryone. Can you write me 
back pls?

Your friend, Griffin

Dear Santa,
Thank you. I love you. 

You are the BEST EVR!!!!!  
Whut dus Misis. Clos do 
? Can I hav a bunny ? My 
mom allwas wanted a row-
bot that cleans for her and 
EVRETHAING!

Love, Alena 

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the 

stuf you gave me. How long 
dose it take you to make 
stuf? You can anser it on this 
line______________. And 
can I get a real fox for my 
sister? She will love it if you 
gave it to me.  I arewedy have 
my list but I want to get some-
thig for my sister.

Love, June

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the 

presitse you have got me in 
the past. And is it trew that 
you have 8 raderse?  I am not 
gown to seay them. Oso what 
do you like on your cokes? 
Please can you get a colre 
cet for my famliy and I? And 
can I have football hilites this 
year but betr then last year 
please? You are the best. And 
do you fave colite milk? Will 
you tonigt sind a leater abawt 
it and pop it on my Ipade for 
when I get home.

Love, Nate

Dear Santa,
Thak you for the toys and 

the presints. How do you fly 
with your reindear? Please 
can I have a RC car and a 
new bike? Then a new phone 
becaus the other one broke. 
Aslo a new toy truck and a 
new toy plane.

Love, Zander

Dear Santa,
Thank you for a robot dog.  

So what is it like in the north 
pole. Is Roodofs nose akchly 
shining red.  How many 
reindeer do you have.  Also 
what are there names. Santa 
you are the best because you 
are nice, graitful. How is Mrs. 
Clas. How is the elves and 
you. Pease can I have a real 
alive puppy, it’s food, and bed. 
Thank you for everything you 
have don for me.

Love, Everett

Dear Santa,
Thank you. Ples can I 

have a new LOL doll. Ples 
for others, my brothr wants 
a dinosor toy sens he love 
dinosor. My mom wants a 
new light. Please can I have 
a new unicorn plushe and a 
toy frend.

 Love, Charlotte

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting me 

a Rodx gift card but can you 
get me a buney.  I will take 
rilly god kar of the buney. I 
will cleyn its cage. I will give it 
water. I will feed it. I will takit 
to go to the bafroom. Please 
can you get it for me Santa. 
I love buneys so much. They 
are soft and flufey.

Love AJ

Dear Santa,
Thak you for the amairkin 

gril doll last year. Is Roudof 
real?  How old are you?  How 
old is Mis. Clos?  Can Megan 
and I have a phon.  Also can 
Megan and I have a hover-
bord and hovershose.  Megan 
also wan’t tictock. Thak you 
Santa for all you done. You 
done so much.

Love, Meredith

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa? Wat 

culr is you’r slay? Please 
can Everigh have LOL? Can 
Kaleigh hav poceman? Can I 
hav mincraft?

Love Declan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all you dun 

Santa. Speking off Santa can 
you get me som mine brans? 
Can you get my sister and 
brother sum toys too? Pls 
and thake you.

Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting me 

a Target gift card last year. I 
realy apresheate it. How is 
Mrs. Clause and the Rou-
doulph crew doing? I hope 
ther alright. Anyway may you 
please get Victoria a baby 
alive grow up doll, Winston an 
ipad, Whitney an Amazazon 
gift card, William some candy, 
mommy some more make-up, 
daddy a McDonalds coupon.  
And may you please get 
me some jojo siwa shose?  
Please and thank-you.

Sinceraly, Vanessa
candy canes and cookies 

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for 

getting me that blue ipad!  I 
would like to ask a qwastin. 
Last year did the rainder eat 
the rainder food?  Ok this is 
what I want you to give to 
Oliver and Isaac. I would like 
you to give Oliver a cool car 
game for a PS5. Also give 
something to Isaac. I think 
he will like some mario pants 
and shoes. Now I would like 
a PS5 and with it a maden 
2023 game also a obj card 
Odell becam jr and a Hill jer-
sey with a Keysy jersey too.  
Also I would like a golden 
obj card that’s metle and on 
the rams. Also I would like a 
golden Frank Clark jersy and 
vbux and rodux as much as 
you can and a golden chain 
that sess little clark and a Hill 
and Odell becam jr frame that 
is sined.  And a jersey in the 
frame and a rams super bowl 
ring and a kupp jersey to. 
Also a cheff ring and a jeffer-
son jersey and Maden. Also 
some money so then I can 
bui rilly good maden plaers.

Love, Clark

Dear Santa,
Can I please prite please 

have a rele nal shop? I will 
give you a riseen. I will play 
wiff mi sistr. Theat is wiy I wut 
theat. Theack you.

 Love, Joshlynn

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for give 

me a whoel jenrashon dall 
and the peises to it. And you 
gave me the move thetr. How 
are you and Mrs. Cloth?  Are 
you gis ok? Is it still cold? Is 
Rudof and the raindear ok?  
Can you please git my broth-
ers bof a new I fone please 
and my mom a neklist please 
and me a baby dall?

Love, Cataleya

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me 

prasents. How dous your 
sleigh fly? Can mi sistr and 
my other sistr have bikes? 
For me I will want a drone.

Love, Cade

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Stephanie Dodson

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is spend time 
with family and friends. And I 
promise to leave out cookies 
and milk for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Eliza
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Mrs. Claus. for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 12 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is A stu 
Famp and goEd. And I prom-
ise to leave out G for you! 
Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, MAJE
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

HdOULEl for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this

Christmas is Buddy and 
Gabby dollhouse. And I prom-
ise to leave out cookies for 
you! Merry Christmas,

Santa!
Love, Nadia 25
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Claus for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 

What I would like most
this Christmas is a toy 

siren and toy pA5 19Ae5. And 
I promise to leave out cook-
ies for you! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love, Hug 17
P.S. Please say “Hi” to the 

reindeer for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this

Christmas is gum Bol-
mshed and pop a shot. And I 
promise to leave out cookies 
millk for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Beau randrd
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

reindeer for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this

Christmas is Big Truck 
chase and Big Truck Zumba. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Kendollyn 21
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Cluse for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this

Christmas is Science Kit 
and and Robot Walkie talkie. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Bailey.
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Clause for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a lot of school 
suppliz and a lot of baby 
clothes. And I promise to 
leave out cookies and mik for 
you! Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Mia Coleman
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Clause for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is guinea 
Pig Surpise and LOL. And 
I promise to leave out Milk 
and Cookies for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Saela
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is guinea 
pig surprise and earrings. 
And I promise to leave out 
milk cookies for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Hannah
P.S. Please say “Hi’ to 

snowflake for me!
Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Lordahs and drt-
bick. And I promise to leave 
out cookies for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Beckham
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elf 

for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is Babby-
doll and American Girl Doll. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Emily
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Red 

for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this

Christmas is American girl 
doll ambulance and Ameri-
can girl doll classroom. And I 
promise to leave out

cookies carrots for you! 
Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Layla
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elf 

for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I owul dlike most 
this CHrsitmas is gabe-
spahas and Breserpan. 
And I promise to leave out 

FoesahmilEahKerisEahS for 
you! Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Olivia
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Theo for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like mos this 
Christmas is sKboard. and 
iPad. And I promise to leave 
out cookies for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, EJ
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

frosty for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is glO in the drk 
skatbrd and tindiO. And I 
promise to leave out Kuce 
melk for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Ivy
P.S. Please say “Hi” to mrs 

clos for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a vrechuralt 
set and a sck at bord. And I 
promise to leave out cookes 
for you! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love, Nico Locke
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

chase for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is toy WWE wres-
tlers and WWE rink. And I 
promise to leave out cyse wif 
milm for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Robert 22
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mis 

kos for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is iPade 
and signed full size helmet. 
And I promise to leave out 
extra cookies for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Cooper
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Jude for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is htidoswi and 
omg bolz. And I promise to 
leave out cucez and milk and 
carit for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Norah
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Pokemons 
Kards 205 and Bidl. And I 
promise to leave out cooces 
milk for you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Bradyon
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

zAntu for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is football cards 
and bindr. And I promise to 
leave out cookies milk for 
you! Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Leo
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elf 

for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Disney lego and 
StuBSock. And I promise to 
leave out note for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Emmy
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Santa for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is A scootr and 
Amarci Grile Doll. And I prom-
ise to leave out Milk coceys 
for you! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love, Monroe
P.S. Please say “Hi” o sno-

flak Monee Elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time 
good some of the time

naughty but nice. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is huvrbood and 
legofons hotele. And I prom-
ise to leave out milk cuekarot 
for you! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love, Henry
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

budee for me!

First grade
Courtneigh Marlin

Dear Santa,
My name is Tinsley, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my Instafugi film! I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my friend Lennox some ear-
rings. What I would like most 
this Christmas is a phone and 
a pet fish. I promise to leave 
you milk and cookies.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Tinsley

Dear Santa,
My name is Brody, and I 

am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my hot wheels!  I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my bruther a PS5. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is another bruther and a 
PS5. I promise to leave you a 
note.  Merry Christmas Santa!

Love, Brody

Dear Santa,
My name is Owen, and I 

am 7 years old.  This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my gifts last year! I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my brother an ebord. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is a hoverboard and a 
real cat. I promise to leave 
you snacks. 

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Owen

Dear Santa,
My name is Brenna, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my desk!  I would really 
like it if you could bring Eme 
a train set. What I would like 
most this Christmas is 

Watr Shrk and a stufe.  I 
promise to leave you a list.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Brenna
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Charlotte, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my makeup box! I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my dad a gift. What I would 
like most this Christmas is a 
tramplen and an iPad. I prom-
ise to leave you a gift.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Charlotte

Dear Santa,
My name is Knox, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my punchine bag!  I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my dad a supris gift. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is a r.c. car and a new 
punchine bag.

I promise to leave you 
cuokees and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Knox
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is D.J., and I am 

7 years old. This year, I have 
been a little naughty and a 
little good.  Thank you for 
my Olaf! I would really like it 
if you could bring my dad a 
game. What I would like most 
this Christmas is Bakugan 
and an Elsa dress.

I promise to leave you 
cookies and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, D.J.
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Ali, and I am 

6 years old. This year, I have 
been good. Thank you for my 
barbhes!  I would really like it 
if you could bring my brufr a 
PS5. What I would like most 
this Christmas is a brbedol 
and a dres. I promise to leave 
you cookes.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Ali

Dear Santa
My name is Graham, and 

I am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my gifts! I would really like 
it if you could bring my dad 
a gift. What I would like most 
this Christmas is a car and a 
truck.  I promise to leave you 
cooges.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Graham

Dear Santa,

My name is Aviana, and 
I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my gifts! I would really like 
it if you could bring my brofr 
video games. What I would 
like most this Christmas is a 
camera and a watch. I prom-
ise to leave you a letr.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love,Aviana
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Avery, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my brbe soker!  I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my mom a nelclis. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is an Americein Girl 
School and a sprise baby. I 
promise to leave you coces.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Avery

Dear Santa,
My name is Jack, and I 

am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my bokoogon arena! I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mom a cofe mug. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a ukudose and 
a bokoogone. I promise to 
leave you a letr.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Jack
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Gloria, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been nice. Thank you 
for my makeup!  I would really 
like it if you could bring Pa-
mela makeup. What I would 
like most this Christmas is

A Gabby dollhouse and a 
trampoline. I promise to leave 
you cookies.   Merry Christ-
mas Santa!

Love, Gloria
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Pamela, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been nice. Thank you for 
my gifts!  I would really like 
it if you could bring Emily a 
toy dragon. What I would like 
most this Christmas is 

A toy kola and pokemon 
cards. I promise to leave you 
jginerbread cookies and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Pamela

Dear Santa,
My name is Ariel, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my color kitty!  I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my dad a Harry Potter set. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a massage chair 
and magic mixie

I promise to leave you 
cookies and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Ariel

Dear Santa,
My name is Harper, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my cat! I would really like 
it if you could bring Avery 
Aketo. What I would like most 
this Christmas is stufed animl 
and figet spiner. I promise to 
leave you cookies and milk.

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
My name is Jason, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been god. Thank you for 
my mara toy! I would really 
like it if you could bring my 
sister a Jojo toy. What I would 
like most this Christmas is 
Buz gear and a swlord. I 
promise to leave you cookies 
and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Jason

Dear Santa,
My name is Natalya, and 

I am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been gud. Thank you for 
my toys! I would really like it 
if you could bring Gabbi teal 
earings. What I would like 
most this Christmas is 

A beanbag chair with a 
back and poly pocet.

I promise to leave you 
cukes and milk. 

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Natalya

Dear Santa,
My name is Chloe, and I 

am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my iPad! I would really 
like it if you could bring my 
mom makeup. What I would 
like most this Christmas is 
a piano and a drum set. I 
promise to leave you cookies 
and milk.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Chloe

Dear Santa,
My name is Pablo, and I 

am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
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for my dinosars! I would really 
like it if you could bring my 
sistr a toy. What I would like 
most this Christmas is a star-
best destroyer and godzila I 
promise to leave you chocklit .  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Pablo

Dear Santa,
My name is Ximena, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, 
I have been gub. Thank you 
for my gif! I would really like 
it if you could bring Lorenzo 
a daycare toy. What I would 
like most this Christmas is 
daycare toys and a princess 
peach lego set. I promise to 
leave you cucies and milk. 

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Ximena
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Roman, and 

I am 7 years old. This year, 
I have been to skool. Thank 
you for my okulus! I would 
really like it if you could bring 
vebuks for Oliver. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is island coins and 
vebuks. I promise to leave 
you cokees.  

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Roman
                                                            
Dear Santa,
My name is Greggy, and 

I am 7 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my big Trex! I would really 
like it if you could bring my 
sistr a pet toy. What I would 
like most this Christmas is a 
punching glove and a punch-
ing bag. I promise to leave 
you melk.

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Greggy

Dear Santa,
My name is Nevaeh, and 

I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been good. Thank you 
for my toy! I would really like it 
if you could bring my dad and 
sistr a remote control cr. What 
I would like most this Christ-
mas is a tre hause and a 
remote control car. I promise 
to leave you cukie and milk.

Merry Christmas Santa!
Love,  Nevaeh

First grade
Debra Oakes

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is Build-
a-Bear and slime kit. And I 
promise to leave out cook-
ies and milk for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Marek
P.S. Please say “Hi” tp 

Rpdpf and the elfs for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is pet robot and 
transformvtstdhots. And I 
promise to leave out cookees 
for you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Henry Eliker
P.S. Please say “Hi” to the 

ders for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Beyblade Areno 
and Big T-Rex. And I promise 
to leave out cookie for you! 
Merry

Christmas, Santa!

Love, Shaun
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elfie 

for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is I wot Boos fam 
and The I wootu dog. And I 
promise to leave out cook-
ies and milk for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Lennox
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is a TV 
and RC cars. And I promise 
to leave out cookies for you! 
Merry Christmas,

Santa!
Love, Knox
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is makeup vanity 
and Arcade clawgame. And I 
promise to leave out cookes 
for you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Macy
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Mrs. Closs for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is dolls and sur-
prise balls and Elsa watch. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Violet
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Lego Razor and 
Ulimate Garage Hotwheels. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Travis
P.S. Please say “Hi” to the 

elfes for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is freshp hexles 
and blak and wite lile. And I 
promise to leave out milk and 
cuces for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Vivian
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

efrebute for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time and 
good some of the time. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is LOL dolls. and pet 
robot. And I promise to leave 
out coceces for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Ruth
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Close for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 

What I would like most this 
Christmas is hexbus and 
Dino Smashrs. And I promise 
to leave out cockes for you! 
Merry Christmas,

Santa!
Love, Nolan Pease
P.S. Please say “Hi” to the 

elfs for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Hot wheels 
Tracks and Dog. And I prom-
ise to leave out melk, cookes, 
randere food. Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Camden
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Comet for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Houerbodrd and 
dream catrer. And I promise 
to leave out cuce for you! 
Merry Christmas,

Santa!
Love, Sammy
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

roboff for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is bocat and xbox. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookes and milk for you! 
Merry Christmas,

Santa!
Love, Grayson
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Ru-

dolif for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been naughty (but nice!). 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is hotwelz and era-
jrazicporcztofty. And I promise 
to leave out cuces en milk for 
you! Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Dominick
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Elst! for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is pet 
Robot Dog and Slime kit. And 
I promise to leave out cookes 
melk for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Bridget
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Randares for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Beyblad and Gi-
zooes. And I promise to leave 
out cookies for you! Merry 
Christmas, Santa!

Love, Bryson
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

frosty for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is hov-
erboard and remote contrk 
shark. And I promise to leave 
out crkesmekll for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Jonny
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Ru-

dolph for me!

Dear Santa,
You are the best. This 

Christmas, I am 7 years old. 
This year, I have been good 
some of the time. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is Gymnassaff and real 
bunny. And I promise to leave 
out milk cooks karist for you! 
Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Emmy
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf’s for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is little live 
pets and Gymnastics Bar. 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Sadie
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 

Claus for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is zombie 
barbie and skateboard. And I 
promise to leave out cueks for 
you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Adison
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Mrs. Claus for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christmas is a nin-
tendo switch and gymnastics 
bar. And I promise to leave 
out cookke a careis for you! 
Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Isla
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

wooboff a Elfs for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a woceing pig 
and a robut cat. And I prom-
ise to leave out srolriy bred 
for you! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Love, Delaney
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

roodof for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is friedship neck-
lace and friedship bracelet. 
And I promise to leave out 
nugis for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Mae
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

misis Kios for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most

this Christ is puppycorn 
and robo pet cat. And I prom-
ise to leave out milk cukies for 
you! Merry

Christmas, Santa!
Love, Aria
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

rudof for me!

First grade
Annie Paxson

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. 
Claus doing? I have been 
good. I share. Could you 
please bring me a money 
machine and a phone? Have 

a safe flight.
Love, Eleanor

Dear Santa, I hope you 
have a lovely flight.   I hope 
you and your reindeer make 
it fine.  I have been good.  I 
have been helping my kitties.  
Could you please bring me  
PS5?  And can you please 
get me Madden 22?  Merry 
Christmas.  I love you.

Love, Hudson

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and 

the elves?  I have been good 
because I play with my sister.  
Could you please bring me 
a electric scooter and a hel-
mit?  I wish you have a Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Hadley

Dear Santa, How are you 
and your reindeer?  I have 
been good.  I have helped my 
sister on math.  Could you 
please bring me a tv for my 
room?  And a phone?

Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
How are you?  I have 

been good.  Could you please 
bring me a toy Scooby Doo 
and a phone?

Love, Emily

Dear Santa, How are you 
doing in your workshop?  I 
have been great.  I have been 
making friends.  Could you 
please bring me a PS5 and a 
phone? I love you!

Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing?  

I have meen amazing!  I’ve 
been listening to my teacher.  
Could you please bring me 
an iPhone please and Lanky 
Box plushie and Foxy and 
Boxy please?  Merry Christ-
mas, Santa!

Love, Azalea

Dear Santa,
How are you?  I have 

been great!  I have shared.  
Could you please bring me 
fidgets and a camera?  I love 
you.

Love, Sadie

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus?  I have 

been GOOD.  I have been 
kind.  Could you please bring 
me a Guinea pig?  Marry 
Christmas.

Love, Kennedy

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing?  

I have been responsible and 
good!  I have been doing the 
litter box!  Could you please 
bring me a cat!  And an 
I’fone!

Love Easton’Lee

Dear Santa, How are 
the elves doing?  I have 
been good I have gotten lots 
of dojo points.  Could you 
please bring me Arcadoes?

Love, Jack

Dear Santa,
How are you?  I have 

been good.  I jump with my 
sister.  Can you please bring 
me a camera?  Have a nice 
flight.

Love, Emme

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus?  I have 

been good.  I listen at school.  
Could you please bring me a 
Project Zorgo Mask and Spy 
Ninjas kit?  I love you!

Love Karlee

Dear Santa,
How are the elves?  Ihave 

been good.  I watch my 
brother.  I want a puppy, a 
boxer named Rockey and a 
cat- robot cat.

Love, Reagan

Dear Santa,  How are 
the reindeer?  I have been 
great.  I do the dishwasher.  
Could you please bring me a 
squishmellow and a switch?  
I love you because you bring 
me presents every year.  

Love, Lena

Dear Santa, How are you?  
I have been good.  I have 
been playing with Etta.  Could 
you please bring me a toy 
dog?  Have a safe flight.

Love, Emmy Kate

Dear Santa, How are the 
reindeer?  I have been good!  
I have been helpful.  Can I 
have a camera and phone?  
Merry Christmas.

Love Adaline

Dear Santa,
How are you?  I have 

been good helping.  Could 
you please bring a drone to 
me?  Have a good day.  

Love, Zen

Dear Santa, How are the 
elves?  I have been good 
I told the truth.  Could you 
please bring me a PS5 and 
a Foxy?  I wish you have a 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Daniel

Dear Santa,  How are 
you?  I have been good. I did 
chores.  Could you please 
bring me Lankey Box?  Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Leo

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus?  I have 

been good.  I have been kind 
to my friends.  Could you 
please bring me a pet robot 
cat and a pet robot dog? 

Love, Ava

Dear Santa,
How are you, Santa?  I 

hope you have  a good flight.  
I have been good to Curry!  
Could you please bring me a 
camera?  

Love, Ally

Dear Santa,
I love you and I want a 

bunch of arcadoes.  How are 
you doing, Mrs. Claus?  Have 
a great trip, Santa.  

Love, Advik

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer?  

Could you bring me a toy light 
sabor?  Thank you, I’ve been 
really good!  Hi Elves!

From, Johnny G.

Second grade
Rachel Cline

Dear Santa, 
Is your rainder doing good. 

I get heart haver day. I am a 
good kide. I get hurt evere 
day. I want a madden game, 
a skooter and a rock it lon-
cher. Can you bring my dad 
a monster energee drink and 
sister a little gold wraper with 
chocklat. My mom wuld like 
a computer game and a xtra 
soft cover.  

Love,Korbyn  

Dear Santa,  
Haw is fudge and hot 

cocoa? Are you gunna wak 
up my dog? I would like a 
fluffy buter slime LOL dol, 
som figets. Did Fudge and 
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Hot cocoa git sike? I love 
your skwad of elf’s and 
rander. Santa can you bring 
my bother a pkemon card. 
Hayden would like nerf guns. 
Can you bring mom a coffee 
mug and dad a new tie. You’re 
the best santa! 

Love, Adri   
P.S. You’re the best  

Dear Santa,  
How do you fli around the 

world in one night? How are 
you doing? Can I have two 
real kittens that have a ption 
that stays a kitten forever? 
Can I hav one horse that 
stays a hors forever? My 
dad wants a tv and my mom 
wants a cup that sas I lov 
mom and I will always love 
mom and a heart. My brother 
wold like a pack of balls 
– football, basketball and soc-
cer. My dog wold like some 
toys. My sister wold like som 
pink stuffed animals dino-
saur with a long neck. Before 
crismas can pixie grab some 
stuffed animal reindeer and 
the fox and puppy? Can we 
get another elf with her? 

Love, Campbell 

Dear Santa,  
How many homes do you 

have to go to? Im having so 
much fun at my new school. 
I want all the arkados. My 
brothers would like pokemon. 
Daddy would like a bow and 
arrow and mom would like a 
new blanket.  

Love, Eivin  

Dear Santa,  
How ar you? For crismis 

I wold like an American girl 
doll hous. Mom wuld like a 
blanket.  

Love, Catie B.  

Dear santa, 
Haw ar you? Ar you good 

or bad? I am good. I love 
DRX bikes and rkatos toys 
and nrf guns. I rele wut a me 
sand be be gun.l I also wun 
and to keep the cat that is 
awtside.  

From, Kaiden 

Dear Santa, 
How ar you? I want a Tar-

get so I can shot nerf guns at. 
I want a nerf gun Minecraft. 
Can you bring mom or dad 
something? Can you bring 
my sisters a Barbie and fake 
hairbrush and games.  

Love, Ares 

Dear Santa, 
How ar your reindr doing? 

Is your sled breaking down? 
Can I pleas have a switch 
game Minecraft and a RC car. 
Can you bring some clay for 
me? Can you bring a poke-
mon card for Ben. 

Love, Ezra  

Dear Santa,  
How ar your raindr and 

you doing? I wld lik a bunk 
bed with curtins on the bot-
tom. Also I wold like a thing 
where you can go up and do 
a flip. Can you bring Eli a toy 
sonic. Can you bring Alex-
ander a v-bucks card. Dad 
wold like a new headset and 
vbucks. Can you bring mom a 
msaasger.  

Love, Gabriella E.  

Dear Santa,  
I want you to know that I 

lost a tooth dering fall brake. 
I also wanted to know how 
are you doing? For chrismas 
I want a kitten and sour pach 
kidz and a barbie dream 
house a barbie lego set. Can 
your bring Turner Fortnite and 
Rhett a spiderman car that he 
can drive in. Can you bring 
Liza a fancy dress? Mommy 
would like a mug that says 
Happy Chrismas Mom and 
dad would like a new disc 
golf.

Love, Laken  

Dear Santa, 
Santa you are very nice. 

Can you give me the new 
game and I love you santa. 
Can you give me a new game 
gaion and I want toys. Can 
you bring my brothr a spider-
man toy. Can you bring mom 
and dad a new mug.I love 
you Santa. 

Graham  

Dear Santa, 
Did you know I have a 

broken arm? How are you 
doing? Can you get me a clay 
pack? Can you get a football 
for my brother and my dad 
a fire stater. Can you bring 
mom some flowers. Have a 
great day Santa. 

Love, Brecken 

Dear Santa, 
How many houses do you 

go to? And I have a dog this 
year so make shur Charly is 
safe in bubble wrape. Make 

sure he is axtra funny please. 
Can I please get a switch. 
And can I PLESE get all of 
the sqwishmellows in the 
whorld and a dog bed for my 
dog size large. Can you get 
mom a back massagr. For 
dad can you get something 
Bengals? Can you bring 
Mixon strong hard toys? 
Can you bring my Quinn a 
headset? Can you bring Ava 
a vine that holds pictures. 
Thank you Santa.  

Love, Hayden  

Dear Santa,  
How is Elfie and how 

are you? And how are your 
Rannidr? I got to go boling. 
I wish I culde see you and 
Mrs. Clase. I want Jojo Merch 
and American girl doll and 
a school set. Can you bring 
my brother arcados. Can you 
bring my mom a necklace. 
For dad can you get a new 
funko? For my sister can you 
get a tent? Thank you santa.  

Love, Erin 

Dear Santa, 
I love the presentes you 

gave me. My next present I 
would like to have is a Zelda 
chip for my nintendoe and a 
x-box. Also howes Roodoff? 
I love Roodoof hes a good 
raindear. Howes Mss Clawes. 
You gies are Magicle. 

Your daughter, Alina 
Messer  

Dear Santa, 
Are your elfs gowing to 

come to mris clins class-
room? And can I hav a real 
little pupey so my dog has 
a frnd. Pleas and the collist 
barbie dream house. Pleas 
I really want my dog to hav 
fun when we are gone. Pleas 
bring my sister scrunchies 
and my mom a coffee cup 
that has a N and dad a corn 
hole game. Can you get a 
flying reinder and dog stuffed 
animal? Please bring Body a 
tug of war toy.  

Love, Olivia  

Dear Santa,  
How are you dowing? I 

have moved to second grade. 
I wish I can have a golf cart, 
a ipone 14 pro, and nitendo 
swishe. How is rotolf doing? 
Can you bring mom more 
close. Can you bring dad a 
pone and Paxton a American 
airline airplanes? Please can 
you do it for me! 

Love, Phinnley 

Dear Santa, 
How ar yor elvs? This year 

I wold lik som LOLs and fur 
my elf to hav a pet. Can you 
bring my little brother a new 
toy truck that he can driv. And 
can you bring my big brother 
a bubble gum machine. Can 
you bring Lily a little hat. I 
wish for a little bird  

Love, Ella 

Dear Santa,  
Are your raindear good. 

Last week I lost my tooth. 
Please can I get a ps5 and 
nentindo swich sports. Can 
you bring my Owen pokemon. 
Can you bring me a few dog-
man books? Can you bring 
Addison a notebook to write 
and color in? My baby brother 
would like baby toys that 
make sound like a ratlle. Can 
you bring dada  video game 
keyboard? Can you bring 
mom yellow close. Can you 
bring me two soccer goals to 
practice soccer and a ball? 
Santa can you bring new 
shoes for me? 

Love, Deacon 

Dear Santa,  
How are you? How are 

your reindeers? Make sure 
my brother is good. Can you 
bring me a train? Can you 
bring my brother a train too? 
Can you bring mom a coffee 
and dad a tool box? Thank 
you santa.  

Love, Stella 

Dear Santa,  
I am your biggest fan. I 

lost my tooth today! How is 
Rodolfs red nose? I would 
like a Barbie Dream House 
and in Nentendo switch and 
a small toy cat. Can you bring 
my babe broher a toy cat and 
truck and my mom a book 
and a new pen and dad a 
toy dog sins he is allergic to 
dogs. Thank you santa.  

Love, Cassandra 

Dear Santa, 
Are you real? I love legos, 

pokemon cards, hot wheels. I 
want pokemon cards, legos, 
hot wheels and ocalas. And 
I have some yummy cookies 
and milke for you when you 
come. Santa for my brother I 
want a Ronaldo soccer tshirt. 
Can you bring mom a new 

car and dad a new car too.  
From Angad 

Dear Santa,  
How are your raindr? I 

wunt a koala toy. My sister 
wants an elephant. Can you 
bring mom a new cup? Can 
you bring dad new pants? 
Thank you santa. 

Love, Brooklyn  

Dear Santa, 
Is there going to be a 

elf me and my frend are 
best friends. And Some day 
me and Ella are getting ice 
creme. Santa can i have elf 
ears, and I wunt a long sour 
thing. Santa can you bring 
my sister something Ana 
and Elsa? Can you bring my 
mom a new phone and dad a 
phone too. Santa can I have a 
goody bag too? 

Love,  Elaina 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I want 

transformer toys please. 
Can you bring me sonic and 
shark toys? Can you bring my 
brothers and sisters toys too.  

Love, Calvin 

Dear Santa, 
How are your rander? 

Now I am 7 years old. This 
crismis I want a train flying 
rander and a traind puppy. 
And a apell wach and Iphon 
11. Santa can you bring 
mom a really good Chrismas 
dress? Dad would like a thing 
to sharp a ax. Lulu would like 
a bunny stuffie.   

Your friend, Anthony 

Dear Santa,  
How is it down there or 

up there, I don’t really know? 
Santa this year I want a $50 
gift card for my birthday and 
IDK if I am asking too much 
but here are my 3 wishes: 
computer, iphone 12, and last 
but not least $500 please. 
That is maybe too much but 
that is all I want. Can you 
bring my younger sister a 
doll house. Can you bring 
my older sister a chapter 
book? Can you bring mom a 
new computer too? And dad 
wants work tools. Thank you.  

Your friend, Bennett 

Dear Santa, 
Have you ever been sick? 

I like to play video games. 
Please and thank you can I 
have $50 – 100 for a cruise 
and $50-100 dollars of robux? 
Santa can you bring money 
for a cruise for Roman? Can 
you bring a occulus for a 
game. Can you bring dad a 
cruise too? And mom would 
like a cruise. Mom would like 
a perfume bottle too. I would 
like a mini robot thing too. 
Thank you santa.  

Your friend, Julian 

Second grade
Amanda Heidelberger

Dear Santa,  
Hi santa I am in my class-

room. I want hot weels and 
pokem cads for Christmas. 
Thank you.  

Love Elliot 
Dear Santa,  
I want a three hose and 

a slide that gose done to the 
living room and more books. 
Then a star buck’s cup and 
a giny Pig and more crafts 
and a poster with a unicorn 
face on it. And so be bus. A 
big stuffy and stickers and I 
mean a lot of stickers. A Paint 
set and big paper pom pom 
for my room smelly marker’s. 
Thank you Santa for make us 
happy with joy.  

Love Santa love Maui 

Dear Santa 
I rilly want to get a santa 

butler and a claw michine and 
another cat that my cat binks 
can play with if it a girl. I will 
name her Rosie but if it is a 
boy I will name him Lucka. 
Also I want these thing that 
you shack and it blows up 
like a bollon You are the best 
sant and tickle. Also I want 
hot chocolate with mashmel-
ons and scwoshmelows and 
packeman stuffes.  And rilly 
soft packemon shirts and 
socks and what I rilly want 
most is a Phone. Also I want 
a gotcart. Also a picture of 
Santa and his rander and elfs. 
Also a video of santa and his 
rander and elfs.  

From Paisley 

Dear Santa,  
I would like a iphone 14 

pro and a jubo pop it, Jubo 
slime, 2 ipads, a app watch, a 
Christmas car,  

P.S. Love Love Lauren You 
are the best!  

Dear Santa,  
I wunt PS5 games.  I wunt 

tow fish.  I wunt nintindow 

swich games.  
Love Jackson  

Dear Santa,  
This year I want a huge 

sack fild whith scwshy mellos! 
And owne with be a smore. 
Plese plese plese plese plese 
Anuther stare buck’s cup fild 
whith the penk drinks plese 
and a nall making set and 
a big make up bag and a 
desendins book! Plese Plese 
Plese and sens you never get 
a preint on crsmis im going to 
give you owne  

Love, BO 

Dear Santa, I want more 
coal for Christmas and I want 
one of your dogs ples and 
a gol’d in sord. Can’t have a 
gifcard ples.  I love Santa and 
your elvs.  I love you Santa 
From Cole   

Dear Santa. Hi Santa! 
What I really want for Christ-
mas is a little baby doll I nowe 
that you have given me a 
baby doll. But I really want 
another one because they 
are so cute. Had I wont a 
niny bak pack. I love a miney 
backpack. I love baby dolls 
to.  Espeshorey I came take 
care of them. Will I looked at 
hoby loby and I sall a big doll 
house It is so cool. It is the 
biggest one. I love love love 
doll houses. And I also want a 
little dolls that I could fit in the 
doll hous.Thank you!  

Love Kenley  

Dear Santa, I realy realy 
want a spa nail salon kit for 
Christmas and a makeup Kit 
too. Also can you get new 
dog toys for my dog Lucy 
she loves them. I realy want 
twister it’s realy fun. If you 
can do all of that pleas send 
a letter back. Also My family 
is going to leave cookies and 
milk out for you.  

Love, Olivia A.  

Dear Santa  
I hope you can make me 

go over to coles hous. And 
I want a nouw bike. And a 
arsoft gun like a rifal and a 
shot gun and a skope and a 
two bolit prou vest. And two 
arkadas with a stadom. And 
a nintindo switch and madin 
twony thry. And stas for nee 
fottboll. And a robot. 

Love Trent 

Dear Santa  
Can I have the game card 

to Nintendo sports and plants 
vs zomies and playmobil 
poke station.  

Love, Ted  

Dear Santa,  
Tes Christmas can I have 

a majekat ples.  And can I 
have a smasc bos. Ples and 
nrf gons. Ples. And a mel tae 
woch. Ples. You arn the bist 
Santa  

Love, Tanner  

Dear Santa you are so 
nice. What I want for crismis 
is figets candy seush mov-
ies water bottle I have been 
really good I really help I get 
it all by the way my name 
is kyle I have always loved 
santa santa is my bff.  

From Kyle  

Dear Santa I please wate 
a space lego set and a PS5 
and some any lego sets and 
some minceraft lefo sets also 
a little bitt of cnedic sand.  

Love, River  

Dear Santa, I want a real 
newborn dog with reeeeeeeel 
cute Accsecorys 8 foot it has 
to be a geman shepard but 
it sent has to be if you don’t 
have it mega giantik indoor 
tent and a stuffed toy for jigo 
and a license for if you don’t 
have you don’t it it sok eny 
pet is ok and before Christ-
mas Ill take training from my 
dad 

Love Harini  

Dear Santa I had a wun-
der ful year can I have a baby 
kitty plese and a gummy bear 
eraser ples and a luren pop 
bunny and twit it have a good 
time cocucite cocldter and 
the suff you the bunny and 
kitty and some more rainbow 
high suff.   

Love, Charlee  

Dear Santa  
Get me a cat!! I will be 

happyer. Spye plese get me a 
cat.  2nd thig I want. Mindcaft 
lago sete.  

Love, Elizabeth  

Dear Santa, this year I 
want Rainbow high dol her 
name is Bella, vilot, sunny, 
mya, ruby, and the dol house, 
popy the blue dol.  

Love, Lennox 

Dear Santa, Morvo and 
soce olimpicx gameing 
badlship game A new colts 
cenchler for nitindswich.  

Love, Preston  

Dear Santa, I want 2 
robux cards. And a remote 
control car. And a ipad an-
other dog for my dog to play 
with. Hermit crab  

Love, Connor  

Dear Santa love you  
I want a real baskball koft 

and I riley want a cat for crism 
and game and I want PS5 for 
Chrismas.  

From, Ryder  

Dear Santa  
I plese have arak dos and 

five hundred buks and five 
PS4 games.  

Love Richard  

Dear Santa I wut ae-
shaesln a play station games 
and a dog- JJ  

Dear Santa, can I have 
a two of everything pot. And 
also splatoon 3. And also an-
other dog. Love, Kamden  

Dear Santa  
I was wondering if you 

could get me a phone for 
Christmas and also a big kit 
too make a bunch of slime 
because I love love love love 
love slime so much and I 
would like a robot so I can 
make it do what I must do like 
for example chores I whould 
make the robot do all of the 
things that I do ot want too 
do and all. I think that’s all I 
pretty much want for Christ-
mas oh I almost forgot I also 
want a big computer now I  
knew for sure that is all I want 
for Christmas Thank You for 
reading this letter Santa.  

Love Lillian  

Dear Santa,  
Hi! I’m good. How are 

you?  
I want a Playstation 5 with 

lots of games.   
Last year was great.  

Thanks! 
Jordan

Second grade
Amanda Lavery

Dear Santa,
Hi. how are you doing. I 

am grate and I would like a 
hat. I would also like a gam-
ing chaer and I want a horse. 
You are the best. 

Love, Sarah

Dear Santa,
I was wondering how you 

are doing. How much elves 
do you have? For Chrismiss 
I want a millwon dollars and 
Legos. Your the best.

Love, Joe

Dear Santa,
How are the deer? How 

are you I hope you are well. I 
love you. Can I please have 
a big ball that Ciduv looks 
like sidreella. I need sports 
clothes. I wish I had a rodt 
baby cat. PS. I like you a 
LOT!

Love, Cora

Dear Santa. 
Hi. How is it. I hope it’s 

good. What’s your favrot 
cookie Hmmm? Ok can I 
have a puzzle not from the 
USA. I don’t want to be strict 
but pls no jigsaw or rubix 
cubes. I sora need some 
cloths. Pls mak them look 
cool. And I wish I knew you 
were 100% real. 

Sincerely, Finn

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I am 

fin. Haw mene elves do you 
have? I want pokemon and 
switch pokemon gams. I need 
pants. I wish for game time.

Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
Hi. how are you I have a 

few questions. Who is mrs. 
Clause? Why’s you’er name 
Santa? How many elf’s do 
you have? Do you have chil-
dren? Is Dasher fast? What 
is your favrotoe cookie? I 
really want a Shcushmello for 
christmas or new glasses too. 
And I really want to see you 
and Jessaca this year.

Love, Camden

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’m 

good. What’s your favorite 
christmas cookie? What I 
really want for christmas is 
a new bike. What I need for 
christmas is new clothing. 
What I wish for is a merry 
christmas.PS. Christmas is 
my favorite Holliday!

Love Kinley

Dear Santa Clos,

Hi how are you doing. I am 
doing good. How many elfs 
are thar. I wolde like a remote 
conch car undr my famly’s 
christmas tree.

Love, Jamesy

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’m fin. 

How is miss. Clos dowing? 
I hope she is dowing good. 
Wate I want for crismes is 
a pone and waut I need for 
crismes is logn slev shirts. 
Waut I wish for crismes is for 
my mom to get a new job.

Love, Vivian

Dear Santa,
Hi how is the north pol 

and how many elfs do you 
have and I get to see you on 
the train. Can I have a hall 
set.

Senslley, Natalie

Dear Santa Clause,
I want a cyborg hand for 

Christmas. Hows Ruedolf 
doing? I leave out carrots and 
oats. I need some star wars 
decoration for my room. Do 
you want snickerdoodles fro 
your cookies? I wish for a 
dachs and when I grow up.

Sincerely, Ben R

Dear Santa,
Hi! Hao or you dowing? 

Good Hao is mises Clos dow-
ing. She is dowing fine. What 
I what for christmas is WWe 
twawer and twawer to. I what 
is Chars and the buildings to.

Love, Jaxton

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you doing? 

I am fin. What is your frait 
cokece? I would like a Rai-
bow high house. I would need 
coles. I wish for a dog. Thank 
you! 

Love, Violet

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you. I am 

grate. How many elfs do you 
have there? I want flipinside 
out squishmeloe. I need cloth-
ing. I wish my sisder would 
have a grate birthday.

Love, Remlee

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you. I’m fine. I 

have 3 Qushitins. How many 
elves do you have? Is Mrs 
Cluse doing well. What is 
your favrit toy to make. I wan 
a make up kit. I need a swetr. 
I wish I had a Phone. Santa 
I love elfy. He is the best elf 
ever. I allso wish I could see 
you.

Love, Blakely

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how are you be-

cause i great. How is roodaf. 
Is he okay. Can I have a elec-
tric scooter. I also need some 
basket ball shoes. Finally I 
wish that I had some elfs in 
my house.

Love, Braxton

Dear Santa,
What’s your favorite 

cookie? Mines sugar cookies. 
I want a new phone. I need a 
new coat. I wish that  every-
one could always live. My 
favorit coler is turquoise. 

Sincerely, Eden

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How are you. I 

am fine. HOw manny elfels 
are there? I was wonder-
ing if I can have a phone for 
crissmiss please and say for 
lol house. please can I have a 
puppy please.

Love, Maya

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you feeling? I 

hope you feel grat! For Cris-
mis I want oxdox. I need Pj’s 
Im almost out of them cause 
they don’t fit. So I need them. 
For christmas I wish for marry 
christmas. 

Love, Mark

Dear Santa,
How is it going? I am 

oka. I want a lot trove vobes. 
I need some clowes. I was 
going to ask you if I could 
have a PC. I well see my gift 
on christmas.

Love, Henry

Dear Santa,
How are you. I’m well. 

How many elfs do you have. 
I want Lego friends sets. I 
need new underwere size 10. 
I wish I could have a robot 
that cleans my room when 
I’m not there. I also want a 
computer.

Sincerely,Amalia

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’m fine. 

What is your favorite cookie? 
I wat a PS5. I don’t need any-
thing. I wish for good luck. 

Your friend, Nathan
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Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’m 

doing fine. How many elf’s do 
you have. I hope there ready 
for christmas. I would like a 
hoverboard. Also, I would like 
new shoes. I wish I could get 
smarter. 

Love, Andrew

Dear Santa Clus.
Hi! How are you? I am 

good. How many elfs do you 
have? I would rele like to get 
a rele train with rele track. I 
also need new shoo lasis. 

Sinserle, Benjamin

Dear Santa,
Hi. How are you? I’m 

good. One thing I want is a 
cloth marble maze. One thing 
I need new computer. One 
wish I have is for snow on 
Christmas.

Sincerely, Sebastian

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Akshi. One 

thing I want for Christmas is a 
new book. One thing I need is 
new shoes. One wish I have 
is to become smarter.

Love, Akshi

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I haven’t seen 

you in a while. If you’ve seen 
my 1st and 2nd letter, I need 
new shoes. So I really hope 
that you can get me some 
Lebron’s for basketball. I also 
want a PS5. My wish is to 
have my grandpa back living.

Your friend, Owen 

Second grade
Morgan Voris

Dear Santa,
Hi is it cold? I would like 

a ipod. I would like a video 
game. I like christmas.

Your friend, Austin

Dear Santa,
Can you get me some 

rings and necklaces How do 
you get into your slay> I also 
want close to.

You’r friend,
Remi

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa I a big toy can I 

can sit in. I hope your elfs are 
makeing the toys. I hope you 
are good today. I love you. 

Your friend Avery 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa I hope your hav-

ing a good time. I hope you 
and Mrs. Clause are having 
fun with the elf’s. Santa can I 
have a basketball I also won’t 
a new beyblar. 

My Friend 
Bryce 

Dear Santa, 
Can I have robux pleas I 

hope you are having a grate 
time have fun Santa I hope 
you are making the kids 
happy I hope you are having 
fun. 

Your frend Xavier 

Dear Santa, 
Hello Santa are you 

good? I have been very good. 
I whuod like to have a four 
weeler, Robux 400, and a 
puppy. 

Your friend Shilo 

Dear Santa, 
Can i pleas have a mind-

craft Plushie and lego set? 
I will make you a clay santa 
for you.  Can I pleas have a 
rainbow friends Plushie i’s 
it hard or easy geting down 
the chimny? Do you wake 
up Pet’s when you get in the 

house’s?
Your firend Gavin 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa, What do you 

feed your reindeer and how 
dos your slay fly? What is 
your favorite cookies? Dear 
santa can i please can i have 
pokemon legens arceys.

Your Friend- Brett

Dear Santa,
Have you bin good? Have 

you bin good this year? Can 
i have a dog for crmis? I love 
you 

Form. Kenda 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa I have been very 

good this year. Can I please 
have a xbox and madden 23 
and 2400 Robux? Merry crist-
mas Santa and Mrs. Claus!

Your Friend Weston 

Dear Santa, 
Do your randeer fly? 

I want a drt bike.  And a 
rooboks. I want a dog. And a 
fish a hamter, and a lisrd. 

Your friend, Ty

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa how are you? 

I have been very good this 
year. Can i please have a 
penguin that is big. I would 
love new bed covers can they 
penguins on them. Can I have 
a water bottle for school. I 
love school so so much thank 
you for everything you do 

Your friend Claire 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa, is the rander 

dein? I ben good this year! I 
lent a lago race car. Weit are 
yeir fafet coces? PS you are 
the best! I aso let a skatblob 
Is iv beng good and icee? 

ANd I let a lit savr. 
Your Friend, Jaxon 

Dear Santa, 
His anta. Can I have a 

waker its from star wars its 
for my game and aslo what 
cookie do you want and can I 
have star wars stuf and thank 
you for efrethg, your the best, 

Your frend, Kevin 

Dear Santa, 
Can you gie me a gooooo 

present. You are relly good 
person. I want a dog. I wolb 
love a phone. I wolb love love 
a cat. I hope you give the best 
present. 

Your Friend Chloe 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you hav a gud day. 

I ben gud dis yer in im gud 
they uer I hope you hav a 
grat dae siteg prezis to pepl 
homes can i hav some presis 
can i hav a baby doll and a 
some clos for my baby doll 
cuces 8 miluk els santa clos. 
And guee for my baby doll.  

Fridns Ava 

Dear Santa, 
Thank you so u. I wut 

lagos and are kd and anena. 
I have been very good this 
year. 

Your friend Asher 

Dear Santa, 
Hi I love you I have been 

good this year what bo you 
want this year? I would give 
you a panstint. I bo not want 
enay panstints. 

Your Friend Emma 

Dear Santa 
Hi Santa! Are you and 

your elfs ok?? I would love 
more netendo games.  I 
would love a tiger stuffy. I 

really want a new blanket 
what cookies do you want Do 
you want milk? 

Your friend Kinley 

Dear Santa, 
Hi santa I’m happy to see 

you is the weather cold where 
I got there I have be a got kid 
rite yes or no I whod like a 
pug for my mom Amber love 
pugs I whod like a boy mrmad 
doll please thank you 

Your freind Skylar 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa how did you get 

flying reindeer? Thank you for 
the presents on crismes.Can 
I have a toy scout troper a 
lego walker a lego arst? 

Your friend Eric 

Sata 
I mis u I wut a huveset i 

luv you a bthkbe abhurset 
urthbastlfst 

Your friend Journey 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa. How are you do-

weing. I bin good theist yewe. 
I would love actors nises sise 
two. And chachs wite one and 
go up to you acol. Thack You. 

Friend Nori 

Dear Santa 
Hi Sante what do you ed 

your reindeer and how dos 
your slay fly. Hi Sante can I 
plese have pokemon legends 
ases. 

Your Frineds Brett

Dear Santa
Is twitterd (my elf) real? 

But I don’t know what I want 
yet. I will try to do the best I 
can in school and at home. 
And merry Chrsmis! And 
From Lilly.  She said Merry 
Christmis Santa! 

From Laila 

Dear Santa, 
Hi! What is your favorite 

food. Can I get one of those 
monster truck toys? And a toy 
dinosaur?

Your friend, Chandler

Dear Santa,
Wut is yor favorite cukes? 

I have been good this year. I 
wot to hav sum LOL dols and 
migup and a stuffed emolm. 
Do you lik pezza Santa?

Your friend, Maddy

Dear Santu,
What do you feed your 

rander? Haw are you at teh 
north pol? And I wish for 1 
puppe for myself. And a ipd 
phon case. And a pop sokit. 
And i hope I have been good 
for  you.

Your friend,
Madison Elizabeth Piercy

Dear Satna, 
For Cristmas I wold like 

a nintendoe switc, a Messie 
jersie and a lego set.

Love, Gabriel 

Third grade
Sara Baumer

Dear Santa, 
I want slippers because I 

don’t ahve any slippers at my 
house. My floors are house 
are hard and they hurt my 
feet. I have not been a bie 
to pick out hte slipper tha tI 
want. Sincerly, Hannah

Dear Santa, 
I would like Dungons 

and Dragon for Chistmas. 
Why I deserve Dungons 
and Dragon is I will not fight 
with my sister, complete 
home work on time, help my 

Jack, Break-O-Day 
Elementary

Bryce, Break-O-Day 
Elementary
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parents with Logan. That’s 
why I deserve Dungons and 
Dragons. 

Sincerly, Luke

Dear Santa, 
I would like a extra xbox 

controller. I deserve it beca-
sue I’ve been playing games 
a lot and I need to use it for 
backup for when my other 
xbox controller dies and need 
to charge and enevy I love to 
play games 

Sinserely, Alexander

Dear Santa, 
I want a blue bike b 

ecause I have been doing 
my laundry. I also have been 
cleanig the dinner talble. I put 
the dishes away. These are 
the reasons why I deserve a 
blue bike. Sincerly, Allie

Dear Santa, 
I would like to go to key 

west becaues I have been 
doing chorse all over the 
house. I have been saveing 
money to go. I’ve only been 
here 2 times. 

Sincerly, Mia 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a playstation 

with Fall guys and Fortnite. I 
deserve it because I’ve bene 
working hard by being nice 
to people and getting good 
grades. And I’m drinking a lot 
of water. Sinsirily, Audrey

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year 

I want a number 99 base-
ball necklace and I deserve 
this because at home I have 
helped with chores and also 
my favorite baseball player 
Aaron Judle and this is his 
number. 

Sincerly from Konnor

Dear Santa, 
I whant squish mellow. 

Why I deserve a squishmel-
low is because i have good 
grade at school. Why i de-
serve a squishmeow becaue 
I have been colutinting them. 
Why i deserve a lot of squish-
melows because i have been 
tacking good of my puppy. 

Sencerly, Chloe

Dear Santa, 
I deserv a raser bike. 

Becaus I am nice to my siser 
and brother and my room 
is always clean. I never talk 
bake ot my dad and mom. I 
am nice to all of my frends 
and cosens and pets. 

Luke

Dear Santa, 
The most wanted thing 

on my list is a PS5 here are 
3 reasons why I deserve it. 
Reason 1 the PS4 is kind of 
laggy. Reason 2 my borhter 
has a phone, PS4, nintendo, 
2 chrome books and thats it. 
Reason 3, I’ve being doing 
extra work. 

Sincerly, Grady

Dear Santa, 
I want a mini Brand pack I 

diserv it becaue I have been 
good and I have been cleaing 
hte rooms and I have been 
kind to others. 

Sinserly, Liana 

Dear Santa, 
I have been checking my 

chrissmiss ist and I want to 
share some of my sutff and 
why I desrve them. One a car. 
I love my dog feed it how hard 
can a cat be? Two a karoce 
mashine. I’ve been clening 
my room for this thing!! three 
a rainbow dolls I’ve saveing 
my mony! Sincerly Gwyneth 

Dear Santa, 
For this Christmas I know 

it’s big but can I have a go 
cart (for grass)? And I will 
give you 3 reasons why. First, 
I have a lot of grass. Second, 
I like go carts. Last, I have 
been saving up to get one. 

Sincerly, Jackson

Dear Santa, 
I want a neckless cross 

because I’ve been being nice 
like asking my freids are OK 
where theiar sod and I’ve 
been working hard to get 
good grades and I’ve been 
helping my parents like help-
ing my mom put something in 
the trunk that’s why I deserve 
a neckless cross. Sensrly, 
Elisa

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a 

fitbit Ace 3. I want a fitbit 
with different type of covers. 
I deserve a fitbit because I 
study hard every day. I help 
my mom cook everyday and I 
give my mom gifts every day 
starting at the beginning of 
chrismas. 

I have a question for you 
How many reindeer do you 

have 
Sincerly, Sam

Dear Santa, 
I want a green winter hat 

with my name on it. I deserve 
it because I haev worked 
very hard on my test. I also 
deserve it because I have 
listend very well in class. And 
last of all, I am very kind to 
my classmates. 

Sincerely, Aiden

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Tsuname 

stuffy. I have been a good 
leader and have improved in 
class. I am a good boy when 
it comes to homework. How 
old are you? When is your 
birthday? Have a good flight. 

Sencerily your best friend, 
Ian S. 

Dear Santa, 
I want a huver board for 

chrisma. I deserv it because i 
like to ride it. I take care of my 
dog. I clean my room too. This 
is why i diserv. 

Sincerely, Garrett

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Ninetendo 

Swich I deserv it because I 
do my homework ever day 
and I save my money and I’m 
geting good grades and that 
why I deserv a nintento swich. 
Sincerly, Colette

Dear Santa, 
I want a I Phone 14 Pro. I 

disirve a Phone because I’ll 
only get on it when my parints 
are away and if emergences 
and I’ll be responsidle with it. 

Sinserly, Will

Dear Santa, 
I have always want a 

woolen Ice cream shot. I 
deserve it because I’ve been 
doing good with my grades 
and helping my parents and 
all my friends. Have one, 
Merry Cristmas Santa. Love, 
Minerva

Dear Santa, 
I want a figet box for 

christmas. I deserve it be-
cause I love figets and I use 
them like there ment to be 
used. And I do all my chores 
I will share with my brothers 
to. Theres a lot of figets I dont’ 
have. 

Sincerly, Addison

Dear Santa, 
I want a new bike. I have 

been puting away my landry 
and been hellping my mom 
bake cookies and playing 
with my brother. I allso want a 
fitbit ace 3 watch. I have been 
doing chorse and clening my 
room 

Sincerly, Piper 

Dear Santa, 
I biservd tablet becas I 

have worked as hard as I 
can. I have ben good to my 
bruthrs I have ben helpful to 
my parents. 

Sinserly Jackson

Dear Santa, 
I want a new dog cuz I 

have an older dog butt my 
dog is q and he will be gon 
in 3 or more years and I am 
nice to my mom and blother 
so pleas can I have dog. 
Ryder

Dear Santa, 
What I want for christmas 

is a PS setup Why I deserve 
it is I do what my mom and 
dad tel me to do and I am 
nice to my class mates and 
I am nice to my friends a lot. 
Sinserly, Isaac

Third grade
Kayla Cartwright

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a 

caloring book. I woul dalso 
like puzzle and legos. You 
should give them to me 
because I’ve been good at 
school. Even though I some-
times get in trouble at home. 
I’m usually very good. 

Love, Amaris Scott 

Dear Santa, 
I want a toy crib with 

drawers at the bottom and a 
toy pack and pay. One that 
folds up and comes with a 
bag that has velero. A toy 
changing table with a cabinet 
at the bottom so I can put my 
diapers and wipes in it. And 
my booty cream and my hand 
sanitizer. I deserve these 
because I’m on the good list 
and everyone on the bad list 
doesn’t get presents. I just 
wanted to say to you Santa 
everyone loves Christmas. 

Sincerely, 
Mia and Sophie 

Dear Santa, 
For chrismas I want a 

Jamar Chase jersey a acalas 
a travis Kelce jersey. that is 
only three things I want for 
chrismas. I deserve these 
things beacause I am nice to 
my siblungs. I play wiht my 
little brother and I am nice. 

How old are you Santa 
Laytan Ray

Dear Santa, 
I want a VR headset, a 

jumbo tighter squish meno 
suprises, Jamar Chase jersy, 
basketball and a Joanathan 
Taylor jersy. How do your 
reindeer fly? 

From Briggs Neu

Dear Santa, 
I really want a dance floor 

I want it because I love to 
dance! and I want a electrice 
scooter. And then i want a 
beach ball beam bag be-
cause i have a Baech room. I 
have a question how do yu do 
magic is it your hat is it your 
boots please tell me! BEST 
holiday ever! Are you real 
yes no 

From Cassie Allen/favor-
ite kid 

Dear Santa, 
Could i pes have a tibek 

hill utsy from the dolfins 
and could i ples have a new 
bassthem and could i ples 
have a sinis antt can sisy and 
a sdlfkjsd been bag and coud 
i pleas have a black bed room 
fot my boom a reide sis black 
had flam. 

Your best student Huck 
Neu

Dear Santa, 
I want three things for 

chismas I want coldful peits 
so I can use them for sdoors 
and I want mini bars so I cna 
practis gymnastics. The 3rd 
thing is a hool hoof so I cna 
play with it outside. Whare do 
you get elf’s? 

From Hattie Chrenko

Dear Santa, 
I would like a tramoleen 

because I love to jump. I 
would also like a gum ball 
machine and my own golden 
retrever puppy because I 
have been very responsble 
this year and I love animals. 
Why I deserve a gum ball 
machine I love gum. One 
quetions are your elfs real? 
From Lillian Napier 

Dear Santa, 
I want a bubble gum 

machine because Gramma 
thinks I won’t come to her 
house. And also I want a 
clark because my sister won’t 
use hers that much. And also 
I want is a lego set because 
I always finish a lego set in 
two days even if it is a 2000 
pieces. I have two ques-
tions for you How can you do 
magic from your nose? And 
whey do you like cookies so 
much? And also when yu go 
to our bouse your goingto 
love my cookies. From Mar-
lowe Bence

Dear Santa, 
I what i robot idesehve it 

get ese the cemint iy asthat 
you an hag on id oseve it 
goes I neve as and 2 bsin 
casc ahd why robuxs pese I 
have bin nise to isom sg ings 
can yu get isom earx ay more 
tysants. 

Love, Mosi Mouh 
Patterson 

Dear Santa, 
I want 3 things for Chris-

mas. I want an ocules so I 
can play games online like 
never befor. 2 I want rings/
cloth line so I can do much 
tricks and htings. 

From Kate Wilson

Dear Santa, 
I wtu a bird pes. Ban a 

oklis slators3 I’m a good kid 
I did cas I’m nisu to ours and 
how odl efa yu and ef a yoo 
relv. 

Enzy Berry

Dear Santa, 
Santu I want a Foodball 

ger and a football hawmit and 
a drbay v and a ciex and I 
want a football and hte Kobe 
Bryint soes and the Lbron 
jas soes and a football and a 
stefancrrwax soes. 

From Lavon Terrell

Dear Santa,
This is what I whut from 

christmas. My first thag I whut 
is art slpls becuse I lvoe art. a 
backball hop becuse I whut to 
prast electric scooter becuse 
I can git home faster. Haw 
many efe bo yuhave. 

From Katie Heidelberger

Dear Santa, 
I what legos sets and 

close and choos and muny 
and a soch and vitya games 

and a hack pick why I serth-
have them wochy my sister 
and holunt chors and being 
sorry and being kind tomy 
sister. How old are you Santy 

Camryn Bryant

Dear Santa, 
I would really like a PS4 

or PS5, Madden 23 for PS4 
or PS5, AKEDO colector box 
season Z. I fell ike I deserve it 
because I have good grades. 
I was good this year Mabey 
I will donate some toys of 
mine. I also have a question 
how long is your beard! 

From: Kyden Moryn 

Dear Santa, 
iPhone 13 Oculus the new 

Call of duy 100 robux gift card 
a PC Apple watch serices 3 
10 jerseys 10 air jordan 

Tay’vion Lillard

Dear Santa, 
3 things I want is what 

a have allwas waaten inmy 
hale ife 

Love Eli Veech

Dear Santa, 
I want a ja’marr chase 

jersey, a cooper Kupp jersey 
and a Najee Jaris jersey. Why 
I should have them ok. I have 
been nice to my brother. I 
have fed my dog every day. 
I have taken my dog out to 
the bathroom every day. PS 
I have two question. how old 
are yu and is it cool to live in 
the north pole. 

Sincerly, Christian M 
Clancy

Dear Santa, 
This is my cirstmas list. 

But manly the things i want. 
I Pad Air 4 Purple. so them 
i can do more art and more 
vierls and fairs light for room 
decor. I want more squish-
melows to sleep with and to 
build a squishmeow fort! Alot 
more to my list. 

Sincerly Lillian E. 
Merchant 

Dear Santa, 
I want Madden points and 

a puppy and a staf animal 
and a 100 dollar xbox gift 
card becaus I have bene 
good in school and at home 
give me presents. 

Zayden McFadden

Dear Santa, 
I want an ocules beca I 

think there so cool. I want a 
huge cat squish melow becas 
I like cats. I want to see you in 
person becas crismas is my 
favorit holoday! You are the 
best. Senserly yor favorit kid 
Carson Eckelkamp 

Dear Santa, 
I love bassbooll I playe it 

I want a bassketkor I playe 
WW jam pead. How mene 
jerldo you have. 

From Jaxyn Moore

Third grade
Chelsea Colwell

Dear Santa, 
I want a iPhone 13 mini 

and a 25 anniversary the 
rason why o and all the poke-
mon i screen shotid i shoul 
dget a Iphone 13 mini BC I 
don’t ahve a home Buttom it 
broke I was a 25 anniversary 
Box be you get a good card in 
every pack adn I want all the 
poke mon i screenshotid. Can 
you seend 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a graded 1 

edition charizard perfect con-
dition. I deserve it because 
I’ve been doing my best in 
class and at home. I would 
also like a pool table. I de-
serve it because I do reading 
and writeing every day in the 
morning. I also want airjor-
dans color Red, Blue and 
Green size 5. I deserve it be-
cause I doing my extra math. 

Love, Jasraj Playia

Dear Santa, 
I got straight A in 2nd 

grade. I want a playsta-
tion. I’m good a math. 
How? 1,000,000,000/1000 
=1,000,000,000,000. Santa 
what do you want for Christ-
mas? Love, Vihaan

Dear Santa, 
This year i have bin vary 

good thes are somethigs that 
I have dune to ern presints 
Lisin to my mom the first 
time Scup the cat box whith 
out cumplaint being kind to 
frends and famley helping 
others and thes are some-
things that I whut like for 
crismas.

rambo rare/goldn Poke-
mon cards 

Robo Shark/Trex 
Some lego sets 
A hapy famly 
So thar is one more thing 

i whut ike to ask yu hour is 
christy and how are you and 
last but not lest am i on the 
nice or noty list this year? 

Love, Annabel

Dear Santa, 
Hope you have a good 

year. In my opinion I think I’ve 
been pretty good this year. 
and I can’t wait for christmas 
for christmas I want a vr head 
set and a 1st edition cha-
rezard PSa 10, and I want a 
tv for my rooom and a stand 
if yu can’t do that I can jus 
tget an iPhone 13. I think is 
deserve it because I feed my 
cat, I got good grades and 
I’ve been a good boy. And 
how old are you tell holly the 
elf for our that she has been 
very very nice. Thank you for 
the cat! 

Love, Wesley

Dear Santa, 
How have you been I 

know it snows alot at the noth 
pole these are the things I 
want for crismas a tescop, 
indor lemen tree, sokient, 
resens why I love lemens 
and plants. I’ve been tring to 
do styf on my own. It’s awies 
been my dreem to see the 
solersetem. Love, Mackenzie

Dear Santa, 
I wot a x-box bas I’m 

coring. Loves anta Bcus I’m 
coring and a Dog bcus I have 
bin good. Bcus I’m good. 
Santa am I on the good list or 
no Santa can you glaj of Mr 
Santa. Love, Reid 

Dear Santa, 
I wunt a PS% Xbox 5 and 

a Pet lizr and a curtan for 
him a bedget with a mic, a 
trehans. I desrv it becys I’m 
trning mi acsnihs urowns a 
and being good to techr mom 
did a grans earetuts. 

Love Carson

Dear Santa, 
I have been kind of good 

i’v did a fue bad tings but can 
I make it up please can I have 
lots of Pokermon cards and 
Baby yoda toys and a few 
Pens please and I have afew 
gwtens how old are you and 
am I on the nice list or the 
notey list. 

Love, Alexandria Deering 

Dear Santa, 
I think I have been pretty 

good this year. For Chrismas 
I want a big Sqishmallow 
that is a god and I also want 
Pokemon Hidden Fates tends 
and paks. And the last thing I 
want is Sum candy. Reasons 
why I get good grades I obay 
my parent and I work hard to 
shcool. 

Qeshtens What do you do 
after CHristmas how do you 
never die. By think you for 
reading this Oh can you pleas 
not take so long with the gifts. 

From Majoretidd

Dear Santa, 
In my opinion I think I’ve 

been a pretty good girl this 
year. And this is some stuff I 
want. Some figets, a new ten-
nis racet, a german sheperd 
stuff animal dog, A mouse 
for my computer, a squish-
mella and stuff for my elf pets 
and for my elf, Parton. And a 
figet cube. I think I should get 
thi sstuff becaue 1. I do my 
chors 2. I get rady for school 
in the morning by self 3. I 
pick up my toys 4. I’m good 
at school. Oh, and I forgot to 
tell you how old are you? And 
did you know that my half 
birthday is on Chistmas. So 
I get presents on both of my 
birthdays. 

Love, Caroline Teed 

Dear Santa, 
I’v been really good this 

year like all years. Please 
don’t give me COAL. Why 
would you even give me 
coal? I want for christmas, 
another dog so my dog can 
have a friend, kirby and the 
forgoton land because my 
friends git to it and I played 
it at a store and lost I want 
zelda breaht of hte wild 1 and 
2 because my frien is getting 
the 2nt one and he finished 
the 1st one I also played it at 
a strore. My question: How 
old are you? 

From Jensen Adam Shotts

Dear Santa, 
I think I have been pretty 

good this year not fighting 
with my brother. So these 
are a few things I woud like A 
lego set (one with just bricks) 
Pokemon and a telescope, 
drawing pencils, Minecraft 
(for Nintendo Swich) erasable 
pen and colored pencils. Also, 
I have a few questions. Do 
you really sleep until chist-
mas? How old are you? 

Love, Charlotte Milligen

Dear Santa, 
I think I have been really 

good this year do you think 
I have been? Heres what I 
want this year. A bath bomb 
set, a few pokemon cards, 
a entire pack of figets, more 
clothes, Playdough, a draw-
ing set, Kitten and all the 
supplies and an apple card. 
Hopefully, I’m good enough 
for what I want I have a ques-
tion what do you do before 
Chirsmas? Love, Farrin DS

Dear Santa, 
I think I’ve been good this 

year. I can’t wate for chris-
mas. I get to put up the angle 
on the tree. I want a Squash 
mellow or a gymnacticys bar-
bie or I want adorobls. I think 
I deserve them because I am 
kind of other people, I do my 
chors with out being aked to, 
if somebody falls I help them 
I don’t sit there. I also have 
a question how much elfs do 
you have? Love, Elyana

Dear Santa, 
I think I’ve been pretty 

good this year. I can’t wait till 
chirsmas! here is afew things 
I want for chismas and why 
I deserve them. First I want 
a snow globe with me and 
my family in it. I deserve it 
because I get straight As. 
The second thing I want is a 
blanket with baby pic turs and 
my name on it I think I de-
serve it because I ten whever 
are rethating me or others. 
Last thing I want is a pekoce 
squash mellow. I desarve that 
because I take care of my 
baby brother. I have a ques-
tion for yur how old are you 
I’m inatthings what do you do 
in sumer? Love, Azalea 

Dear Santa, 
In my opiuin I think I’ve 

been a pretty good girl this 
year. This chistmas I’d like: 
A disny princess lego set, a 
gumball machien, the entire 
owl diaries collecten, sented 
markers and finally a desk 
and mouse. The reason I 
think I deserve all these 
things is because I try my 
best in school, I’m very kind 
and I always find reasons to 
be happy. By Santa I hope 
these reason convince you 
to give me these things for 
christmas. By by. 

Love, Annabelle

Dear Santa, 
Hiy Santa I hope you now 

a geal santa. I these that this 
yer I hav been a gol tis yer. 
Wut I want is a suft porg erd a 
benebo ens a more ic migge 
end I thank it shus have these 
thengs becau I lik to help 
proutend ernoo I hav ben god 
gul. I have tis lsunup to be. 
Tessa

Dear Santa, 
This year I have been 

really good. I have been wait-
ing for chirsmas. Can I plese 
have a Barbie Doll house and 
a stuft animal and a gym-
nastik Barbie Doll. I thihnk I 
disrve this thens becuase I 
have been kind. And I have 
been nise to my brother. How 
is my elf doing? Wha tis your 
favorite cookie? How old are 
you? 

Love, Molly Pease

Dear Santa, 
Have I been good or bad 

I wot a xbox have you been 
good this year. I can’t whait 
for chistams. I have a xbox 
pleas. I’ve been good and 
good have I been good. Love 
Gabriel 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want 1 or 

2 of these 3 things. 
1: a four wheeler 
2: All my Chrizards grades 
3: The one & only 1st edi-

tion 1999 Charizard 
Reasons why I deserve 

them: I have good grades, I 
do my chorse. I really don’t 
have chorse, I help my dad. 

Love, Roman Wheat 

Dear Santa, 
Tyler at Dads not arel 

moms  Aerdl chricard bix 
and are car and a prts for my 
dad’s car and a dice and a 
phone and a PS5 and a dirt 
bike and a game ngrat up and 
a foorweir. 

From, Tyler 



Walnut Grove  
Elementary

Third grade
Mandy Hassell

Dear Santa, 
I’ve had a great year I 

would like some things for 
christmas and I have some 
resons to earn thee things 
like taking care of my sister 
being helpful and doing 
chorse so I would like a PS5, 
a pair of Nike Air 27- and 
a PC so that’s what I’d like 
for christmas and I’ve got 
a quisten how do you get 
across the whole world in 
one night I mean that’s im-
possible I mean Your buddy 

Memphis Beasley

Dear Santa, 
This his been a amaz-

ing year I would really like a 
gucal for chistmase. I would 
really like to have this go 
cart. I have some reasons 
why I think it will play on it 
with my neighbors. I would 
like to play with it when I’m 
bored. I htink it wil be fun 
to play on when my mom is 
basy, 

Love, Maeve

Dear Santa, 
I want a hampster toy 

and LOL big dolls. I have 
been a good girl. how old 
are you? How many elves 
do you have? Who makes 
your outfits? How do you 
travel so fast in one night? I 
have been so good I htink I 
deserve all this. 

Sincerely, Alana

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have an-

other monster truck that is 
big. Not a monster truck that 
is a grave digger. I want a 
truck so I can play with my 
sister. Can you make them 
go fast! This year I have 
been very good and I also 
have good grades. My read-
ing went up alot! I have also 
been making new friends. I 
like my new school! 

Your friend, Deron

Dear Santa, 

I have been a good boy 
this year but not all the time. 
I have done my best to be 
a good boy this year. I hope 
you are doing very good 
Santa and Mrs. Claus. I 
hope you are doing good in 
the North plee. Please can 
I have a gas power truck. 
Please can I have some 
wood. Please can I have 
some tools boxes one hat is 
big with wheels. 

Love, Ross Coleman

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl 

this year. I have done my 
very best a school church 
and being a good dauter 
student. For christmas I 
whould like a Poleroyd camra 
for Christmas. I whould 
like a Poleroyed camra for 
christmas because of sev-
eral reasans. One reasan is 
because I can take picshers 
at stuf of magamints. Please 
bring me a Poleroyd camra 
so I can take picshers. How 
are old are? 

Love, Leah Daniely 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy 

this year. I want a fishing 
magnet. You can catch metal 
and you can pick up trash 
from the water. I want a sloth 
you can sleep with. I also 
want a Nerf gun. You can 
play with your friends. 

Sincerely Finley Banks

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy 

this year. Three things I want 
for christmas are Sqishmel-
lows a I phone 14 and Ice 
Scates. I want them because 
I have never gotten them for 
Christmas. I want to ask you 
how do you get around the 
world in one night? I hope 
you have a merry christmas. 

Sincerly, Brock

Dear Santa, 
I think I have bighten a 

good boy this year this is 
waight I want for ceristmis 
a mehei Jeep and I have 
three resings whey I like to 
drive things and I like to go 
to plasis and I need it to hiall 

stuff and a Iphoen 14 pro 
three reasons whey I like to 
take pisers and pay gams 
and weich youtune and what 
douse ade do at the north 
pole. 

Love Chase

Dear Santa, 
I have been a nice and 

helpful girl. 1 of the thing I 
want for christmas is a watch 
that tracks your steps. I have 
2 reasons why I deserve it. I 
helped my mom and I have 
been nice to my friends and 
family. Also I have 1 quesh-
ton. How is Mrs. Claws? OK 
fine 2 more what’s your fav 
color? And wha tis your 1st 
favorit cookie? OK! 2 more! 
How do you get around in 
one day? What keeps you 
warm in the North Pole. 

Love Tavleen

Dear Santa, 
It has been fily god this 

yer. I thing I wunt for chist-
mas is helys arecuntning I 
wunt for crismon is a huvr-
bord becus I like my old won 
the reason I wunt helsy ar 
thay are fun to play with. 

Love Lilly 

Dear Santa, 
I have try to be a good 

friend student and a good 
sister. For chritmas can you 
please get me a iPhonew 
14 because of several 
reason. One reason is if 
I need help I can call my 
mom and dad and anotehr 
reason is because if I want to 
callmy auue or unck. Please 
bring me a i phone 14 for 
christmas. 

Love, Manisha Gadual

Dear Santa, 
It has bin good year. I 

have bin a good girl this year. 
For chrismas I would like a 
pair of Roller skats. Three 
reason why. One I walk slow 
and it would help me walk 
faster. Two win I walk at the 
park it will be fun. Three I will 
only roller skatout side. 

Love Nora

Dear Santa, 
It been a really good yaer 

I want heay shoes my brudy 
has a lot of shoes. I haw 
shos but i want mor pleas. I 
want cool shoes cus I love 
cool shoe I haw 3 reason 
been a rary 2 I wolomy rule 3 
I do my chose. 

Love, Palwinder

Dear Santa, 
It has ben a grate yere. I 

awnt a fot bay book because 
sevrel resons. Becas I like to 
reed. I want gope I aerepods 
because I like hede fons. I 
want a iphone 14 prow beca-
sue I like elecroniks. Haw do 
you travle akrost the world 
in one nite haw aled is Mrs. 
Close how aled are you. 

Love, Landon

Dear Santa, 
I have binn grat student! 

It has also binn a grate year. 
I woud like a new skats for 
christmas because mine are 
geting old and dirty also they 
are little small and the aces 
are old and dirty. And I can’t 
skate because every time I 
go on the ice I end up falling! 
I also have a queshton for 
you who is your favorit elf? 

Have a grat christmas 
Nina 

Dear Santa, 
It has been a good year 

I have dun my varey best on 
my reflex, homewerk and on 
thes paper. How do yu do it 
I know pepol in moveys say 
yu have majik but im asking 
you. What I want for crimas 
is legos halkey stats and a 
skwish melow extlarg axletoll 
because so I can have fun 
whit my daddy 2 reson so 
I can leran how to skat 3rs 
reson so I can be super 
cufey. That is the reson I 
want the stuff thank yu Have 
a good crismas! 

Serley, Maximus

Dear Santa, 
It has bin a good year I 

have bin a little good. This 
school year I have made 
a lot of frends. And three 
things I want is a iPone 14 
pro and a exbox so I can 
play iwht my brother and I 
woud ike a computer to play 

Slope. Three things I want to 
know how old are you, how 
can you fly and do elvs die. 

Love, Brooks

Dear Santa, 
I have ben good thisyear 

and OW! ya. I have some 
questns for yu. How hard do 
the elfe’s work. How cold is 
it thar Ow and can I pleae 
have a TV so I cna whatch 
and play games. And can I 
pees have a X Box so I can 
pay games whith my cuzens 
ANd can I plees have fofec 
so I cna race my cuzens. 

From Avery

Dear Santa, 
I have ben good boy but 

not all the time but some 
times. Is it cold in the Noth 
pole? I want a chefs suf 
anmal. I want colts suftamel. 
I like suftanmel. Is becues I 
liek the chers. And the colts. 
And it wod be cool if I had 
a colt stuft anmel and bike 
nad 4 chefs suft anmel Love, 
Maverick Sisson 

Dear Santa, 
It has been an exciting 

year for the Thompson fam-
ily. For Christmas I would 
like heeles there shoes iwth 
weels on the heels. I would 
like art suplies. I need this 
because I am running out art 
suplies. I would also like an 
elerix scooter. My friend has 
on and it is fun. The most 
confident girl on earth, 

Audrey Thompson 

Dear Santa, 
I ah havfine a good day 

to day. I hope you are have-
ing a good day today like 
me savea. Can I have some 
mamy plese. I boy have a lot 
of mamy elsis a new apiod 
min is beac catu. I have 
cheld to be nise to peple this 
year. 

Love, Savalmaln

Dear Santa, 
What is your type cookie? 

For Christmas I want a Play 
Station 4, please. And I re-
ally want an elf on the shelf 
please. I want some planes. 
I want Southwest & United & 

American Airlines because I 
love aviation. Last but least 
I want an apple watch for 
Christmas because I want 
one very, very badly so just 
case I board. 

Sincerely, Paxton

Dear Santa, 
I think I’ve been very 

good this year. I want one 
this year. Roller skates if 
you can. The reason I want 
roller skates is so I can ride 
around house and street. 
Another reason I want them 
is so I don’t get board and 
watch tv. 

Love, Leah M.

Dear Santa, 
I have been realy reallly 

good this year. I am doing my 
best by being a good daghter 
and student this year. So for 
chirstmas I want just a little 
time away with my mom and 
dad. One more thing am I a 
good kid? 

Love, Charlee Paugh 

Third grade
Jon Stropes

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year 

I would like a new scooter, 
some fidgets, and Dogman 
books. I love reading and I 
really want a scooter. I love 
the Dogman books and 
the Titanic books that Miss 
Angel reads with us. I think 
you are nice 

Merry Christmas, 
Jessica T.

Dear Santa, 
Three thinkgs I want for 

Christmas are for my RC car 
to be fixed, some new Hot 
Wheels tracks and some 
Nerf Guns. My RC car broke 
when I drove it underwater. I 
have a bunch of Hot Wheels 
but no tracks for them. And 
I want the Nerf Guns so I 
can wake my dad up in the 
morning when he sleeps too 
late. How do you get all the 
presents to everyone all over 
the world in one night? 

Merry Christmas, 
Reese S.

Amelia J., Northeast Elementary
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CANARY CREEK CINEMAS
Private Movie Showings!!
� ursday-Sunday  |  $250 
Christmas Season Movies
12/1-4 and 12/15-18:
A Christmas Story or Elf
12/8-11 and 12/22-25: 
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation or Polar Express 
Contact Keri.hart@canarycreekcinemas.com for more information.

CANARY CREEK CINEMAS

GIFT CARDS
are available 

in $5 
increments!

(up to 100 people)
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Happy Holidays
from

A-1 GARAGE DOORS
“The Company with the Boss on the Job”

515 West Old South St., Bargersville, IN 46106
317-422-5225        a1garagedoors.com

3090 N. Morton St. Lot 190
Franklin, IN 46131

317-736-7677
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Season’s Greetings
from

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2022   F1
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Dear Santa, 
I want football cards & 

basketball cards and Poke-
mon cards and the new Call 
of Duty I want all becaes I 
have bin nice to my sister 
I have ben orgyen with my 
parits and I have bin a good 
boy so I have bin bring to do 
my best. Are you well. 

Hi Santa Ben George

Dear Santa, 
It’s Wyatt Harrison from 

Greenwood Indiana. I hope 
you had a good year! Can I 
lease have Lord Sifftu and the 
seson 3 Alcado Badlle State 
and an iphone 14 becase I’ve 
ben trying my best in school. 
Ive been helping in chors ive 
help my dad with the dishis 
ive been trying to to be on the 
notee list ive reley been trying 

Bye santa Mary chrismas. 
Wyatt Harrison

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year 

I would like a new scooter, 
some fidgets, and Dogman 
books. I love reading and I 
really want a scooter. I love 
the Dogman books and the 
Titanic books that Miss Angel 
reads with us. I think you are 
nice  Merry Christmas, 

Jessica T.

Dear Santa, 
Three thinkgs I want for 

Christmas are for my RC car 
to be fixed, some new Hot 
Wheels tracks and some Nerf 
Guns. My RC car broke when 
I drove it underwater. I have a 
bunch of Hot Wheels but no 
tracks for them. And I want 
the Nerf Guns so I can wake 
my dad up in the morning 
when he sleeps too late. How 
do you get all the presents to 
everyone all over the world in 
one night? 

Merry Christmas, 
Reese S.

Dear Santa, 
I want football cards & 

basketball cards and Poke-
mon cards and the new Call 
of Duty I want all becaes I 
have bin nice to my sister 
I have ben orgyen with my 
parits and I have bin a good 
boy so I have bin bring to do 
my best. Are you well. 

Hi Santa Ben George

Dear Santa, 
It’s Wyatt Harrison from 

Greenwood Indiana. I hope 
you had a good year! Can I 
lease have Lord Sifftu and the 
seson 3 Alcado Badlle State 
and an iphone 14 becase I’ve 
ben trying my best in school. 
Ive been helping in chors ive 
help my dad with the dishis 
ive been trying to to be on the 
notee list ive reley been trying 

Bye santa Mary chrismas. 
Wyatt Harrison 

Dear Santa, 
Its Kennedy I am going to 

give you a list of things I want 
for Christmas 1 new bar 2 
squish mellow 3 teddy Bear 
now I will give you 3 reasons 
why I deserve them reason 
1 I raise my hand in class 
2 I clean my room 3. I help 
people and I have a question 
for you how much elfs do you 
have bye Santa1 

Love, Kennedy

Dear Santa, 
I live in Bargersville Indi-

ana. I woul like a Big are care 
I like ayec cars I have ben a 
good boy and a 10 mucaball 
jersey. I like jerseys. I have 
ben a good boy. And a Littall 
golf clubs i like golf i have 
been a good boy. 

Marey Chrismis, Andrew

Dear Santa, 
can I have a pop it I want 

a pop it so I can start a new 
pop it cletch. Can I have a 
calliter So I now what day it 
is. Can I have a big night likgh 
cristel so my siter does not 
make ellyd house whin she 
gets out of bed at night you 
don’t give out cloll. 

Happy hollyday 
From Raelynn

Dear Santa, 
It’s Greyson Morgan from 

Greenwood Indiana. Wha 
tI want for crismis is Mairo 
Stuftes and a ipod and a 
mandolaen and baby yoda 
toys and Why I deserve them 
is becae I thinmk I have ben a 
good boy and I will like to play 
with them. 

And have a grate crismis 
From, Greyson

Dear Santa, 
It’s Preston from Green-

wood Indiana. I hope yu are 
having a good year! I want a 
new phone so I can mak you-
tube viedo’s with my brother. 

Merry chrismes, 
Preston 

Dear Santa, 
I want my oar room 

because i am a girl and I 
need space I know I havint 
bean mostly good buy I have 
changed. Last year you did 
not give me wat I whant. 2. I 
whant a panting set. Marry 
Chrismas 

Malyah Terrele

Dear Santa, 
I live on greenwood state 

road 144 so to what I want 
for chriasmas is a dirt bike vr 
and the fuffyest teddy bear in 
the whole world. .. so to my 
reasons i want to go so fast 
i want to play video games i 
want to feel sooooo! cozy and 
warm pls on i fovgot. 

My question, how much 
snow do you get eviy year. 

thanks i have been a good 
boy. 

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have a bata 

fish moped and a younger 
sister. I want a bata fish be-
cause I will take good care 
of it. then I want a moped 
so I can ride to my firnends 
houses fastly. Next can I 
please have a younger sister 
so I can play iwth someone 
and I don’t have to be the 
only girl. From: Harper 

Dear Santa, 
hi Santa how are you? My 

name is Cora. nad I would like 
to tell you what I would like 
to have for Christmas. So the 
fist thing that I would liek is 
a minie frigh and why I want 
it is because so I can hang 
out in my room with freds. 
The secend thing I would 
like is the biggest tedy bear 
in teh world and because I 
want it so if I feel sad I can 
cuddle with it when I feel sad 
or scared. and the last thing I 
would like for christmas is led 
lights because so that I can 
hang them up on my bed and 
around my selaing by Santa! 
oh and I have aweshtin how 
old are you. 

Merry Christmas,
Cora Butterfield 

Dear Santa, 
Hi it’s Bella I have been a 

good girl this year 3 thing’s i 
whant this year is a elegrick 
scateborde & a lot of money 
& a real drum set. Why I de-
serve them I don’t know why. 
Whan’t a elegrick scatborde 
sorry. Why I whan’t money is 
becase I whan’t to help my 
famley & some to cherty. I 
whan’t a drum set Becasas I 
love misice. 3 qustin I whan’t 
to ask you. He meny elfs are 
thre? Can cooper my dog can 
he have a ringder with elf’s? 
Why can’t we tuch the elf’s? 

Marry christmas 
Love, Isabella or Bella 

Dear Santa, 
It is Benji Mamayet. I hope 

you had a nice year and noth-
ing make me happier then 
some V max pokemon cards 
because my pokemon cards 
aren’t that good. I would really 
like a new plants vs. Zom-
bies game for our Xbox 360. 
because all of our games are 
not that good minecrafk is 
good it’s just it’s better with 
my brother can i please have 
a robot lego set. Because I 
have one already it’s just I 
have nothing to battle it with. 
Have a nice year. Thank you. 

Dear Santa, 
It’s Vanessa Burks from 

Indiana. I hope you had a 
good long break. I know it’s 
only November but I wanted 
to give you a quick srart on 
presents. so here is what I 
want for christmas I would like 
a BIG warm blanket. I would 
also like more Matilda jain 
clothing. The last thing I want 
is a sqishmallo. I deserve a 
warm blankt because my bed 
is NOT fluffy. I also deserve 
more clothes because I have 
NO fancy clothes. The last 
thing is I want arnther sqish-
mellow becasue I NEED to 
finish my sqish colletshon. 

Merry Christmas 
From Vanessa Burks 

Dear Santa, 
Hi santa it’s Emiy from 

Martinsville. I new I got to 
school in Bargersville at 
Walnut Grove but I do live at 
a lake house if you new that 
oh you do now that you come 
to my house evry winter 
let’s start with my chrismas 
wishes. This year I whould 
love like love because ll 
there my guitars are untund. 
I would love a guitar tuner if 
that’s possible. I would also 
ove a phone this dousen’t 
surpise my parents ive used 
it for chrismas almost every 
year but it’s predle going to 
be hard sense you just don’t 
have a way to cenect to wifi 
I whould want one becase 
I want to always be able to 
text my friends all the time Im 
respontble that’s whats my 
parents say I would also lvoe 
some moil pastels so I can 
do art to show my family and 
for some chrismase presents 
for next year I whould also 
love thing to disin my room 
I wouild love wall paper and 
new sheets and do take of 
the carpet I whou dalso love 
some clothes that make me 
fell unige. I think I deserve 
these things because ive 
been working hard in school 
and bcause I’m responsible 
and I’ve been being nice even 
when I get mad or hungry. I 
still now I should be nice to 
all my friends Santa if you 
can do al of thise I would love 
it and this is my fushas this 
year how come nenes fanul 
were you ive? Thank you so 
so much I have you have a 
good chrismas!! 

Merry Chrimas 
Sencrly Emily Metsger 

Dear Santa, 
This christmis I want 

theas three for christmis 
and I have a queshtin for 
you: For christmis I whant a 
hover bowldreasin i have binh 
whanting it for three years 
for chistmis I whant 100 lot-
trey tickit’s feasoh beaends 
I whant to win money. For 
chrismis I whant 1000000 
dollers reason so I can help 
my famuliy. 

good byn 
Carter

Dear Santa, 
Helo It’s Alex McWilliams. 

It’s almost Cristmas and I 
want to tell yu want i want 
from you this year. I awnt an 
American Girl doll clasit so 
can put her close in it. I also 
want a JUBOW Swishmea so 
I can sugil with it at night so 
I can sleep beeter and Last 
thing I want is a tub of purple 
butter slime. The rison I de-
serve them is becase I think I 
have been good this year and 
I think i’v work hard in school 
and I allwase payateenchon I 
class. Mreey cristmas 

Alex McWilliams 

Dear Santa, 
it’s me Nora here are 

some things that I whunt 
for chreismos. Frst I wunt 
4 fandom things becos I 
can’t deside. Next I wunt 1 
teen LOL a Baby sistr LOL 
! Breuither LOL and Flil Sis 
LOL. Last I relye relye wunt 
airpods ard an Iphone. 

Marry Chrismes. 
Love Nora

Break–O-Day 
 Elementary

First grade
Mrs. Duncan

Dear Santa,
I wut fnaf plushe in I wut 

a nentindo swich in I wut too 
selbrat my famile. In I wil gite 
cices 10 mile.

Love, DD

Dear Santa,
Pokemon carde. Cry baby. 

Sonic. Squish melo. I hav bin 
good this yer.

From, Rosetta

Dear Santa,
I ben very good this year. 

I want Mario sunshine and 
scarlet and violet and sonic 
frontier and star wars toys.

From, Cameron

Dear Santa,
My name is Braxon. I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: xbox, 
Lego Star Wars Dar Vadr, 
PS5.

From, Braxon

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn. I 

am 7 years old. Tell Rudolph I 
said Hi. This year I have been 
nice. I am wishing for Fortnite 
and a xs fodof.

From, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Allen. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: com-
puter, nerf gun and fortnite 
players.

From, Allen

Dear Santa,
My name is Zyrena. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. There are three 
things I am wishing for; Rll-
had, squsheem and exbox.

From, Zyrena

Dear Santa,
This is Wyatt and I want all 

the H W Mariokart exept the 
ones I already have. Put’em 
under our tree. Put’em near 
the fireplace.

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
100 LOL dolls Omg dolls 

Roboch. Santa I luve u a Brad 
Daiis PS5 Xbox.

From, Georgia

Dear Santa,
My name is Conne. I am 

six years old. This year I have 
been nice. There are three 
things I am wishing for: a 
pagwin plushe, pokemans 
cards and figeis.

From, Conne

Dear Santa,
I wunt a toy sonic and I 

wunt mioon band. And I wunt 
a pstdn

From, Hayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. I am 7 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. There are three 
things I am wishing for: magic 
Mixie, 2 switch game, Fariy.

From, Ava

Dear Santa,
My name is logan. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me xbox for 
play stashin xbox five. I’ll set 
out cookies!

From, Logan

Dear Kensley,
My name is Kensley. I am 

six years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wising for: LOL 
dolls, OMG doll, rainbow Hiy 
dolls.

From, Kensley

Dear Santa,
My name is Charlie. I 

am 6 years old. This year I 
have been nice. These are 
three things I am wishing for: 
minions crocs charms Bob, 
miooin pilon, slap blaslst.

From, Charlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryce. I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wising for: hover-
board attachment, I phone, 
dirt bike.

From, Bryce

Dear Santa,
My name is Vayda. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hoope you bring me a wit 
bord, diffit kules us morkes a 
pointer. I’ll set out cookies!

From, Vayda

Dear Santa,
My name is Eliam. I have 

been very good this year. I 

hope you bring me intend 
swich, vr, egg golden misture. 
I’ll set out cookies!

From, Eliam

Dear Santa,
I wot a lego tenic and a 

mosnt truck and a mostr truck 
set and a hot wells set. I love 
sanya!

Love, Jaxon

Dear Santa,
My name is Titus. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
thing I am wishing for: electric 
bike, electric scooter, tur-
quoise shirt.

From, Titus

Dear Santa,
I wot 6 Lol dolls that are 

teenager plees. A noow book. 
And some babey Lol dolls. A 
elf on a shef. I wot 5 pet Lol 
dolls. Pejas. And some ran-
bow Hay dolls.

Love, Eleanor

Dear Santa,
My name is Athena. I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: kid 
Lol, Brab haw, Lol doll.

From, Athena

Dear Santa,
My name is Isiah. I am 7 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: Bask 
Ball, WWE character, cook-
ies. Love you,

Isaiah

Dear Santa,
My name is AJ. I have 

been very good this year. 
I hope you bring me cenic 
sand and remote car.

I’ll set out cookies!
From, AJ

Dear Santa,
My name is Bailey. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a I phone, 
bune stufe, ciney. I’ll set out 
cookies!

From,
Bailey

Dear Santa,
My name is Abri. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: 
Lol dolls, Lol surprise, Lol 
doll little sister. I will set out 
cookies and milk for you on 
Christmas Eve.

From, Abri

Dear Santa,
My name is Amelia. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: Teddy 
Bear, doll, creeper shirt and 
socks.

From, Amelia

Dear Santa,
I am Karsen. I am 6 years 

old. I wold like a VR, a tablet 
and a musoching, and a 
$10000 dolers.

Riten by, Karsen

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am Sofia and I have 

bin nice this yeur. I wunt Lol 
Soopr Smashrs and a tet Fa-
heepak app Fah.

I will leve cookes.
Luve, Sofia

Dear Santa,
My name is Xander. I 

am 8 years old. This year I 
have been nice. These are 
three things I am wishing for: 
Plants, elf on the shelf, hot 
wheels.

From, Xander

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: robot 
dog, wafals, a big glan of 
orbies.

From, Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Jesse. I am 

8 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: 
VRocleist, drtbick, spidrman 
pelow.

From, Jesse

Dear Santa,
My name is Maya. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wising for: Teva 
and 101 drem Hoys.

From, Maya

Dear Santa,
My name is Tatum. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: toy 
gineau pig with 3 babies, toy 
motorcycle that I can ride, toy 
Chihuahua that walks.

From, Tatum

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: an 
ntendo, a stuf minecraft 
plushee, a stuf minecraft cat 
plushee.

From, Lucas

Dear Santa,
My name is Jackson. I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice. These are 
three things I am wishing for: 
treasure x beast the bot that 
does a lot, black Adam action 
figure, Steve action figure.

From, Jackson

Dear Santa,
My name is Lincoln. I 

have been good this year. I 
hope you bring me a wood-
ins axsen figure, foons, a 
unspk bow mohcs. I’ll set out 
cookies!

From, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
My name is paisley. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: nikey 
shoe, niy klas, led lite.

From,
Paisley

Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron. I 

am 6 years old. I hop you are 
grat. This year I have been 
nice. These are three things I 
am wishing for: play station 5, 
stuffy Rocky from paw patrol.

From, Cameron

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaila. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me bol pit, 
toodle doll, robot car. I’ll set 
out cookies!

From, Kaila

Dear Santa,
My name is Lillee. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: winup 
robot, Iovu lap, big flot.

From, Lillee

Dear Santa,
My name is Hailey. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a camra, 
a fone and 2 bambo trees. I’ll 
set out cookies!

From, Hailey

Dear Santa,
My name is Eli. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a PS4 and 
I want a PS5 and a xbox. I’ll 
set out cookies.

From, Eli

Dear Santa,
My name is Dylan. I am 

six years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: het-
hog, totcap, pinsor.

From, Dylan

Dear Santa,
My name is Param. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are the 
three things I am wishing for: 
Fon, Robot, Police car.

From, Param

Dear Santa,
My name is is Ellie. I have 

been a very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a camera, 
scooter that you can sit on 
and drive it, electric bike.

From, Ellie

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucy. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a Adly 
unicorn, Justin Bieber poster, 
ball pit with jump house. I’ll 
set out cookies!

From, Lucy

Dear Santa,
My name is Micah. I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: PS5, 
Vr head set, a pop it.

From, Micah

Dear Santa,
My name is Brian. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a PS5, 
xbox, and gumball mshen.

From, Brian

Dear Santa,
My name is Piper. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a cramu, 
fone, brbey campr. 

From, Piper

Dear Santa,
My name is Teagan. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: bear, 
kid sisd char, doll.

From, Teagan

Amri G., Northeast 
Elementary



Dear Santa,
My name is Payton. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a majic 
mixer, a baby doll, huver 
board.

From, Payton

Dear Santa,
My name is Liam. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: Xbox 
for fortnite, fortnite toys, PS5.

From, Liam

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaze. I am 7 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: drt 
bike, slap braiits and to give 
you a hug.

From,  Jaze

Dear Santa,
My name is Arthur. I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: din-
sor, dog, stufe.

From, Arthur

Dear Santa,
My name is Yannis. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a sonic 
toy, a phone, a cat vs pickles 
toy.

From, Yannis

Dear Santa,
My name is Puneet. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a bed and 
toys.

From, Punset

Second grade
Amanda Burks

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Is it 

Hot or cold in your suit? for 
cristmis I want a dirt bike and 
football toys and games. Love 
Santa.

Love, Brantley

Dear Santa,
I want a pawer ranger soot 

dino fury have fun
Love, Lock

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How 

lige with! I have been lot nice 
ot my Bruger.

Love, Michael

Dear Santa,
Have your pets been 

doing good? I help Mommy 
fed the cats I hope for the 
Charizard Dragon Deluxe

and the Razor mx 350 Dirt 
Bike. I hope you have a good 
Christmas.

Love, Aiden
Elfie can you bring the 

snow

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. How have 

you been? I have been good 
this year. I’m a food firind. 
I have been good with my 
baby cousins, I have been 
good at music. I want a jack-
in-the-box and something 
speshleile. Have a great 
day!!! and cirismis is not abot 
presits it is abot spinding time 
with fam

Love, coro

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

doing good. I would like a 
shiny Charmander bed toy. 
How did you meet the

tooth fairy? I love 
you both!! Have a good 
Christmas!

Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
I love that you deliver 

present to big kids and small 
I wish I have seen you and I 
hope you are safe and sound 
well the winter is comeing you 
are awesome!

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
How are you and your 

reindeers? Hope I have don 
my hardes to be good and do 
what my parents say.

for Christmas I hope I get 
a Dirt Bike and legos. I hope 
you have a good flight.

Love, Kayden

Dear Santa,
Who has helped with you 

in the North Pole? i Want a 
kitchen set and a skateboard. 
Do the elves

behave? Do you have 
snow dogs? hope you have 
some peace and qouiet. hope 
you hav a amazing

Christmas Santa Claus.
Love, Emersyn

Dear Santa,
A squishmellow. 3 LOL 

dols 2 squishie. 2 PJs. Bath 
toys. A toy dog. A toy cat. 
Minnie brand. toy elephant

Love, Aria Ruckle

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? 

Christmas is my favorite 
holiday. Is it cold in the Nort 
Pole? What I really want is 
more Beyblades. Thank you 
Santa!

Love, Shane

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you 

ready for Christmas? I hav 
been really good this year. I 
helped my mom with my

baby brother. This year 
I would like a new Bophvhi 
Glow sauos Dohdl little crit-
ters I hope I get to see you.

Love, Lily Odell

Dear Santa,
How have you been? is it 

cold and snowy there? I have 
been very good this year I 
want a magix mixie

and a skate board and a 
chalk board and new ipHone 
14 Pro. Hope you have a 
great Christmas and enjoy

your cookies and milk.
Love, Maddie

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How 

are the reindeer? I have been 
good helping mom. Can I 
have a new America

Girld Doll and a unicorn 
lego set.

Love, Olivia

Dear Santa,
I like some toys and xbox
Love, Savneet

Dear Santa,
What’s up? I hope you’re 

good! I’ve veen really good at 
school. for Christmas I would 
like a transformers a xbox, 
legos, and slime. I can’t wait 
for christmas! Thank you for 
being Santa!

Love, Samuel

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I have ben 

good this year and i just beat 
doors! I want PC, cayius 
plush and all doors plushes! I 
hope you have a good time!

Love, Kobe

How much snow do you 
get at the North Pole? I’ve 
been good this year. I would 
like Turbo Bot,

Roboshark and Goo it Zu 
all stars. Enjoy your mik and 
cookies!

Love, Benjamin Todd

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how many elvs 

do you have? how are you. 
What I want is a scwer toll toy 
and the most rerist

scwer toll yard. I hope you 
enjy yoar cookys and milk

Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
Are you busy making toys 

this year? I have been letting 
the dogs out wen my mom 
tells me to. I have

been reading more this 
year for my homework. This 
year I wantd RC car please. 
I also want a Colts ticket 
please. I also want white and 
black Jordans please. Stay 
safe out there. Merry Christ-
mas! Tell the elves I said hi.

Love, Caleb.

Second grade
Lindsie Elmore

Dear Santa,
I would like Helloo Neigh-

bor toys. I have been really 
good. I would like Act 3 
house. Could you also bring 
gifts for my brothers.

Love, John

Dear Santa,
Want tips of bug 12 the 

wons dear Hav Haw do you fit 

in a jodney Winy d you or red 
Whiy do you Et

jokes all th time
Love, Jackson

Dear Santa,
is the rasae have mag 

do you no that I j want for 
Chrismis I what a psh drd I 
rseecah Jada

Love, Rogan

Dear Santa,
I want a kitty ples and I 

promise I will be good and 
I want a pss5! and what do 
you love abowt your life How 
are you How is Roodof is he 
good How is the elfs are they 
good?

Love, Zoey L.

How you doing? I have a 
very Good Girl. I listen to My 
parents obeid them on every-
thing. I hope this

Christmas, can you please 
bring Me a house oF LOL 
and 3 balls oF LOL. I hope 
your trip is Fun and safe, 
thanks.

Love, Nina

Dear Santa,
How have you been? is it 

cold bet it is. Hope you like 
cookies &amp; milk cus I got 
some For You. I want eye-
shadow For Christmis. and 
aht supies, new, phone and 
artist markets

Love, Madison Doyle

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa! How are the 

elves doing? How is Mrs. 
Claus? I’ve been really good 
to my sister this year!

Since I have been good 
can I please have a gumball 
machine with quarters. Can I 
also get an echo dot,

with an owl on it. If I can 
ask for just one more thing, I 
want a microphone so I can 
sing! I hope you have a great 
time at the North Pole!

Love, Finn

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Is 

the Nort Pole colde I want a 
New Skateboard and TV! I 
did all my chores. I hope

you enjoy the milk and 
cookies!

Love, Chance

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Is 

is cool flying are the raindeer 
good. I been doing good. i 
want a nintendo your

the best I clean the dishes 
it is so fun. I clean up my toys 
i eat my food. I will be ready 
for your cookies and milk

Love, Joseph

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

I’ev been Good I want a Pet 
peerded dragon my dog Wal-
ter wants a sweat shirt.

Love, Colin

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Is the North Pole cold and 
snowy? I have been very 
good This year! I help out at

home and do all my 
chores. His year I hope for 
a skateboard and new doll. 
I can’t wait for Christmas! I 
hope enjoy the cookies and 
milk!

Love, Obed

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are 

your elves? I have been good 
this year by helping my mom 
and dad take care of

my dog, Paisley. This year 
I hope for new army guys, 
wrestlers and new xbox 
games. I can’t wait for

Christmas.
Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,

How’s everything at the 
North Pole? I’ve been really 
good this year. I’ve done all 
my chorse, listened to my 
teachor, and cleaned my 
room! the three things that I 
want the most are a Bayblade 
set, Mega Nerf gun, and a 
new cool bike. I hope you 
enjoy the cookies and milk 
that my family made for you!

Love, Sylas

Dear Santa,
houw ore you this year? 

I reley want A Swich and 
a PS5 and a VR headset. I 
hope you have A wanter Full

Chrismise. I asap hope 
you engoy the coocise And 
milk hav a good Chrismise.

Love, Andrew

Dear Santa,
How are You Santa Claus? 

this year I helped around 
in the house and I went to 
school. This year I would like 
a tablet, Nintendo with acces-
sories and I will also like a 
Kitchen. I almost forgot I hope 
you like the cookies and the 
milk that I left for you thank 
you

Love, Jareth

Dear Santa,
hi I am Casen Santa how 

are you doing? I would like a 
new trampoline with a basket 
ball hoop electric

scooters, Nerf guns and 
Super Mario Smaer Bros for 
The Switch Thank you Santa

Love, Casen

Dear Santa,
How did you get your 

magic powers? What is your 
favorite cookie? I have been 
helping clean my room

and with dinner. I have 
been trying my best to be 
good all year. This year I 
hope to get an Xbox one and 
a new trampoline. I can’t wait 
for Christmas decorations. 
Be safe!

Love, Samuel

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I 

have a good boy I hep with 
my dad sistr I do all my 
chores and I do all my

homework I would really 
like Black panther claw baby 
yoda, a nerf gun. I cant wait 
until you visit I will make sure 
to leave some cookies and 
milk Thank you Santa

Love, Hunter

Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa! I hope you had 

a great year! I did! Hopefully, 
this isn’t too much to ask for. 
Things I would like for Christ-
mas, 1. Shoes. 2. Clothes. 3. 
Dolls. 4. Teddybear!

Love, Bella

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, How are You 

today? I am good. I would lIke 
a Robot brother for Christ-
mas. I have Been good

boy. I hope you have a 
good trip.

Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
I like a horse that looks 

real horses 10 horses
Love, Maizuy

Dear Santa,
how Have you and the Elfs 

been? is the North Pole cold 
everyday? ive been giveing 
my friends a lot of

presents. Can I pls have 
a american girl doll set. and 
american girl doll Pjs. What 
kind of cookies and milk 
would you like?

Love, Carter Mullins

Second grade
Michelle Meister

Dear Santa,
Hi, how are you? I have 

been doing good in school. I 
hope you, the elves and Mrs. 
Claus are doing good! I am 
getting excited for Christmas!

Love, Rowan

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re getting 

plenty rest until Christmas. 
I have tried real hard to be 
good theis year, I’m hoping to 
get rain gowoolls The big LOL 
Dolls, and American Girl doll. 
I hope you have a grat day.

Love, Tori

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the 

elves working hard? I’m 
hoping for skylanders, army 
action guys, and wii games

Love, Drew

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how are you 

doing? How are the raindeer, 
are they ready for the trip? I 
have been working

hard at school. I would 
like some games and a sonic 
plush. I hope you have safe 
travels.

Love, Raymond

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How is rudolph 

doing? bet your elf are busy. 
Hope Mrs. Claus is well. Can’t 
wait to see what

presents and have a safe 
trip.

Love, Lydia

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? I have 

been this year. How are your 
elves? I want Led lighths, a 
desk, and a basketball hoop. I 
will leave milk and cookies.

Love, Dewe

Dear Santa,
Hello there Santa, how is 

rudeof doing and for chrismas 
can you giv me a skatbourd, 
thangk you bye.

Love, T.J.

Dear Santa,
How are you in the north-

pole and yous eafas. I hope 
our ready for Charmas This 
year you have a Joly day 
and your eafas. How cold is 
it there. This year I want a 
puppy That is a boy That hars 
a gole.

Love, Jade

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

What is your favorit food I wut 
Pokemon cards I wut a dirt-
bike I wut a little car

Love, Adrian W.

Dear Santa,
How our you? is it cold. 

How is ms. Clause doing. Ive 
been doing really well my self. 
and my writing is looking a lot 
beter. and I help aourod the 
hous. also get me some slime 
but at my moms.

Love, Laylah

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is it 

cold in the North Pole? Are 
the elves doing good? I’ve 
been good this year and I am 
really looking forward for you 
to come this year. I can’t wat 
for Christmas! All I want this 
year is to be with my family 
and be together and happy 
and everyone in the world too.

Love, Kyeran

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

am doing great. I have been 
a good girl for Christmas, I 
would love to have a

phone, Apple watch, 
computer, hoover board, and 
pokemon everything. How is 
Mrs. Claus? I can’t wait

for hristmas morning. How 
are Red and Rudolph?

Love, Addie K.

Dear Santa,
How are the elfs doing? 

How are the reindeers doing? 
I have been vary good in 
school by doing my

work. I really want an ipad: 
I really want new roerskets I 
really want new blanket. Hav 
a good rest of

yrou day.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa, 

and Rudolf? Santa How are 
the elves? I want a gas pow-
ered dirt bike and a

four wheeler.
Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hav 

been a good boy. I wood like 
a big r/c monster truck and a 
drag racing car. I

can’t wate for Christmas
Love, Jaxon

Hello Santa I wonder how 
cold it is at the North Pole? 
I love Christmas so much! I 
hope you ave a good

Chrsitmas! I have worked 
hard at reading this year. I 
would like a purple rainbow 
friends plushy. I hope you 
enjoy the cocke and milk from 
my family.

Love, Addison B.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I have 

been a very good girl. I want 
the new pokemon scarlet and 
violet and a new bike

and scooter.
Love, Olivia .D

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Can 

you tell Rudolf I said hi. I want 
a hoverboard and more stuff 
like a iscooter. I will see you 
on Christmas.

Love, Kyson

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs Clause? Are 

the raindeer’s being good For 
Chrismas? I would whant a 
viper sniper and

vebuks. I hope all the elf 
being good to. I hope you 
injoy Chrismas.

Love, Isaiah

Dear Santa,
How cold is it in the North 

Pole? How are the reindeer? 
I would like Pokemon Cards, 
some dinosaurs,

robux, vbux, and toys.
Love, Kyree

Second grade
Kim Steffen

Dear Santa,
Do you have a lot of snow 

at the North Pole? I have tried 
to be a good boy this year. I 
would like a Star Wars dress 
up kit and Gumball machine 
for Christmas.

Love, Sammy

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how are you? 

How is the North pole? I have 
been a good boy this year! I 
would like a figure plushy.

Love, Storey

Dear Santa,
Whats up Santa! How 

much cookies do you eat on 
Christmas? How many elfs do 
you have in your work shop? 
I have been very good this 
year. I helped my friends and 
family. This year I want a new 
bike and some new clothes. 
Hope I catch you soon!

Love, Alijah

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How are the 

reindeer? How is Mrs. Claus? 
I want a toy unicorn.

Love, Haley
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www.stroselions.net

Personalized Education

NOW ENROLLING 
Enrollment for 2023-2024 will begin in January 2023
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• Christian morals and values
• Small class sizes
• Sports teams
• Before and after school care
• Home cooked breakfast & lunch

• Highly Qualified staff
• High Ability & Gifted classes
• STEAM classes
• State Voucher Program  

Tuition Assistance available through 
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Contact Laura at lpasos@stroselions.net
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685 Tracy Rd., Whiteland, IN 46184
317-535-0688  •  Fax: 317-535-0699

Merry Christmas!
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Schedule an appointment online at www.meineke.com
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Happy Holidays
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AUTO PARTS

From Merry
Christmas
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Dear Santa,
How have you been doing 

this year? I hope you have 
a good year. I am looking 
forward to seeing Peanut. I 
am still taking riding lessons 
and yesterday I jumped for 
the first time. For Christmas 
I want a bike, toy horses and 
fidgets. I hope you have a 
good Christmas this year.

Love, Gracie

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I’, 

excited for Elffy and Cutie! 
Has it snowed in the North 
Pole.? Can I have target mo-
nopoly and a gel blaster for 
Christmas.

Love, Rhett

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I’ve 

been good this year. I would 
like a R.c. car and a Nintendo 
switch.

Love, Keegan

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? How are 

your randeers? I would like 
a puppy and everything a 
puppy needs.

Love, Milah

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how are you 

doing? I have been getting 
good grade this year. I realy 
want a teck deck. I can’t wait 
for Christmas. I hope you 
have a good Christmas.

Love, Hudson

Dear Santa,
How have u been? How 

is the North Pole? How is the 
elf? How cold is it? I would 
like a americon girl doll set a 
Barbie set. I cant wate.

Love, Josari

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Is the North pole cold and 
snowy. Thank you for every-
thing. I wont to mett my favert 
youtuber the Spy ninjos and 
PS5.

Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Is 

the rander redy? I’ve been 
good. I did chors and helpd 
with my siblings. Can I have 
Calocriters, Barbes, T.V. 
When are the elfs cuming? 
I can’t what for Chrismis! I 
hope you love my cookes and 
milk.

Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
How have you been 

doing? Is the North Pole 
cold? Iv bine good this year. 
Whay I want for Chismits is a 
new bike and whut evre pres-
ent. Hop you have a good 
Chismits.

Love, Rachael

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How are the 

elves? Well I’v been a good 
boy. I am a good drawer. I 
want a iphone and a puppy. I 
can’t wait for Christmas.

Love, Elliot

Dear Santa,
How have you been 

Santa? I’ve been very good. I 
do my chores. I help my mom 
with her chores. I want a 
hover board. a dirt bike, and a 
sled. I hope you like the cook-
ies we bake you.

Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
Is it cold and icey in the 

North Pole? How are the 
elfs? This year I hope for a 
skateboard and a techdeck 
and a v.r. set. Bye.

Love, Matthew

Dear Santa,
How are you? I can not 

wait for Christmas. I want a 
fidget doll and marker paper. 
Thank you for sending Apple 
the elf. I help clean the house 
and do good in school. I hope 
I am on the nice list.

Love, Jazzlynne

Dear Santa,
Hi. How are you? How are 

the reindeer? I have been 
working hard on gymnas-
tics and have not given up. I 
would like squishmellow and 
a big eye shadow pallet and 
a stuffed teddy bear. Enjoy 
cookies and carrots for the 
reindeer.

Love, Kadence

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

How are the reindeer? I have 
been good. I helped my friend 
when she fell. I want a doll, 
a Bluey robot and a PC. I am 
excited for Christmas! I hope 
you like the cookies.

Love, Vayda

Dear Santa,
How is Christmas? Are 

you busy? I have been good 
this year. I want to a watch 
for Christmas. I also want a 
game. I cannot wait until you 
come to our house this year. I 
hope you are safe.

Love, Halle

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I 

have ben good. How have 
you ben? I want a drum set. I 
want a piano. I want a mega-
chron. I hope that you enjoy 
the cookies and the milk.

Love, Ryan

Dear Santa,
How cold is it in the North 

Pole? I have tried to be really 
good this year. This year, I am 
spending Christmas in Florida 
with my family. I would like a 
Power Rangers play set and 
Pokemon cards. I hope you 
can deliver these in Florida. 
Have a good year. I can’t wait 
until Christmas. Thank you, 
Santa.

Love, Gabe

Grassy Creek  
Elementary

Second grade
Katie Biddle

Dear Santa, 
I bin so good. Nitondo ds 

and computer.  
Love, Caleb

Dear  Santa,                                                
I  have  been  good. I  

want an LoL doll and a  Glow 
in  the  dark doll please. I 
would also like a puppycorn. 
Can I please have a Rainbow 
High Doll?  

Love, Piper Buckley

Dear Santa, 
I want a doll. 
Love, Samantha

Dear Santa, 
I have been a ok this year. 

.I want a bunch of    
Love, Parker

Dear Santa, 
Can you  please get me a 

kid apple watch and phone?
Gus Jarvis

Dear santa,
iv’e ben as good as i can 

bee so can i have 
1 Big kirby plush 
2 android tablet
3 Toy guns
4 Big squishies
5 Credit card
6 Doors plushies
7 No lag device
8 vr headset goggles and 

controllers
Love oliver.

Dear Santa,
I want a million dollars. I 

want a baby yoda. I want a 
electric motorcycle. I want a 
phone. I want a playstation. I 
want a laptop. Can I please 
have a dog is soft and real 
please santa I ben a gud boy 
because i ben doing my hard 
time at school. 

Love, charles kissinger.

Dear Santa,
I want a golden basketball, 

a pet hamster, and an electric 
toy car. I would also like a 
robot dog and a glow in the 
dark controllers. I want a play-
station and an oculus. I have 
kind of been a good boy. 

Love, Myles                     

Dear Santa                                                
I was a good girl all 

year. This Christmas I re-
ally want a Rainbow High 
doll for Christmas. You can 
give my family all presents 
too, not just me! I also want 
a apple iPad and a apple 
pen a long sweater,nintendo 
switch,robux gift card,hydro 
lask,fidgets,candies,avastars! 
I wish Jesus a happy 
birthday!                                            

Love, Kristy

Dear Santa,
My name is Julian. I want 

a Paw Patrol Car. How’s it 
going? Do you like living in 
The North Pole? I hope you 
come over to my house.

Love Julian

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good 

boy. I have been very nice to 
my friends and you’re one of 
my friends too. I have a bunch 
of toy robots and I would like 
some more different ones. 
I only have two right now. 
Please Santa could I have a 
whole collection to play with 
robots? 

Love, Michael but if I get 
coal I well be mad

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a robot 

fish? That’s  my favorite thing 
on my list! I also want a drone 
and the bracelet kit I have 
on my list! I need a barbie 

refrigerator. And some sur-
prises! Mary christmas! 

Love Avery!

Dear Santa, 
I have been ok this year. 

We will activate the santa 
cam soon. But lets get to 
the fun part. I want a high 
school musical barbie.I also 
want mimi brands in toy and 
food.I want easy bake food.I 
want a showde high doll and 
a bast ball,and hoop.oh you 
need to tell doodles to pik 
up after him self.Oh can you 
also bring Sawyer an elf on 
the shelf     ppppppppppp
pppllllllllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeee
eeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas-
ssssssssssss.    

Love, Callie

Dear Santa 
For Christmist I want a 

cop and robber costumes. 
A vr set. A among us toy. Vr 
goggles With among us on it. 
A toy car. That i  can fit in. a 
satisfying  fidget.

Love, Max

Dear Santa,
 I would  like Lousia and 

some surprises.Louisa also 
needs panties to potty train. 
I wud like stuff for my dogs 
too like a squeaky toy or bag 
of treats. I would like a pike 
chere too. 

I would like a tuthe brush 
too. 

Love, Johanna

Dear Santa,        
I have been a very good 

girl. I want a Pixie Flyer, 
which is blue. I also want 
a cute real puppy and a 
squishy unicorn. I also want 
a Rainbow High Doll which is 
rainbow.                 

Love, Amyra

Dear Santa 
I have been okay this year 

and I  have something  I re-
ally want for Christmas.

A necklace please Santa 
a necklace with a heart on it 
its my dream thank you bye! 
I don”t  know how you get to 
so many house in a night!? 
you are amazing ! MERRY 
CHRISTMAS! Oh and happy 
birthday jesus!

Love Kyla!

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. 

Can I get an elf on the shelf? 
A boy please!

Love, Jax

Dear Santa,
Do you remember me? 

Ryan toys are what I would 
like. I have been a good boy.

Love, Chancelor

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl 

this year! I want baby yoda 
and an American Girl Doll! I 
also want a phone! 

Love, Chosyn

Dear Santa,                                                                                            
I want a nintendoswitch and 
a ps5 iv been wanting so 
long can you please get this 
for me santa. Please i well 
be good and can you get a 
ps5 to i well be exeter good 
i promes and i well be good 
Next year to.

Love, Daniel

Dear santa,
I have been a very good 

girl.I am hard working.I want 
a silver corvit in my garage 
for Christmas for my family. 

Love, Tanreet

Dear  Santa,                                                                 
Give me presents. I want 

food and Ryan Toys. l am a 
good boy because I am a 
good boy. I am a good boy! 

Love, Yuvraj

Dear Santa,                                                                                  
I’ve been a good boy I 

want a PS5 because I have 
been wanting to play madden 
22 mvp mode. It’s 100$ it’s 
to expensive it’s so fun and I 
want a new iphone 14. And 
a phone case because my 
phone is cracked. And can I 
have Vmax pokemon cards.
and a calender becauseI 
sometimes I forget the day. 
And can I have nintendo 
switch games

By Gabe Gilbert

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a phone?
Love, Miracleigh

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy 

this year! I really want a 
iphone 11 pro and a iphone 
14 pro, max  and a iphone 
6 and a iphone XR and a 
iphone 13 pro max and a 
iphone 10 and some, money 
and a PS5 and a XBOX and 
infinite robux and phone 
cases for all my phones and 
a, nintendo switch and a 

room and a TV in my room 
and marry christmas

Love, Fadhili kashema

Dear Santa, 
I want a mug with bumps 

on it and dots but the color 
is pink and a mug for my 
Brother o  and  White for me 
and back to my brother for 
him the same as but no pink 
just Blue and White

Love, Ishneek

Dear Santa
I have been a good girl 

this year I want a new iPad a 
Tv in my room iPhone 14 pro 
max.

First I want the iPad next I 
want the Tv in my room then I 
want a iPhone 14 pro max.

Please I have been want-
ing this since I was 6.

Love Sehaj

Dear Santa,
ut a ifon 14 pow max    I 

wut a tesl i wut a ga ga Ball 
ppt i wut mi dog  Back i 
wut lago wif gun i wut 1000 
00000000000.

Love, James

Dear Santa, 
I’ve been a good girl this 

year. I want for Christmas two 
baby elf on the shelf and a 
boy elf on the shelf.  I have 
a long list. Thank you! I also 
want a baby brother and sis-
ter in real life! 

Love, Khaleesi

Dear Santa,
I have been good . I want 

a pet cat. I Love cats! I want a 
calico please.

Can I have a cat? I want a 
good cat. In Christmas you

will give me a cat right?
Love, Briana

Dear santa,
I want a pup so much. 

Santa ask my mom and dad.I 
have been good this year  .        

Love, Dakota

Dear Santa,
For cimish I waut the nijn 

cremy becus it can make 
a smoothy a sunday and a 
puppy and a ipfon pow 14 
max one 100 dollars a nitid-
owswich and puppy doow and 
a bakitballhoop 

Love Ryker    

Dear Santa,
I went a soccer ball to play 

for fun with my friend
Love, Eaknoor

Dear Santa
 I have bin varey  good 

can I have infind glod and 
infnd muny and a machin 
witht 9 safe and  xbox seas x  
and a iphon 14  and  a   glod     
neck  lais

Love Gurfateh

Dear  santa
I want aiphnu   and a  

papa    famle  staf   plais    
santaivaisagood  garll   ask 
my  mom  and  dad

Love, Japji

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy 

this year. Please can I have 
my toys. I want toys please. 
Thank you!

Love, Manny

Dear Santa,
I   wut a iphone and 5 

slimes.  Love  Aubree           

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy 

this year! I Have been doing 
my chores this year. 

So please get me a ps5 
and a tv for the ps5 too hook 
on to. Merry christmas

Love Gideon B. 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. 

i want a iphone14 and 2 
foamy slimes. i also want a 
nintendo game called kirby 
and the forgotten lands. But 
the most best thing i want to 
have the best because i love 
it so much bum buda bum 
buda bum a easy baking 
kit. Becuase i want to cook 
i like to cook or make salad 
that is half of what i want 
byeeeeeee.

Love, phoenix

Dear Santa,
 I want Plinko and 

play money. And lots of 
presents!!!!!!!!

Love Bradley

Dear Santa
I rily want a now puppy 

because i,v been A gud 
girl.You can even ask my 
parenta.i Rily want A puppy 
Because I  miss My dog. 
Make sure it is a girl.

Love Maizie

Dear Santa,
I have been really good 

this year! Ask my friends and 

teacher! I really have been 
wanting a hoverboard and a 
skateboard  too. How have 
I been good I did chores I 
made my bed and l also want 
a real cute girl puppy please!  
Also  a art set and sckishqeys 
and a two gold necklise  
please.

Xoxo Madison         

Dear Santa,
I really want a water 

bottle. I was a good girl and 
my brother was too. Please 
ask my mom and dad. Go to 
sleep, Merry Christmas! I love 
Santa because he is super 
nice. 

Love, Mannat

Dear Santa, 
I want a TV for playstation 

and all ps’s. Then I can play 
good stuff that are fun. but I 
need a remote control.and I 
am good because I always 
behave and I helped people 
because I am eight.

Love Dilsher        

Dear Santa 
I Have been a good good 

girl. I want a bulldog aka a 
baby bulldog people don”t 
think

your real i don’t think you 
have miss claus at north pole 
and i evening met you before!

Love Tynlee

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl. I 

want a baking set and a stuffy 
unicorn. I want a snowglobe 
of a picture of my dog that 
died inside. 

Love, Emma    

Deer santa
I been a good boy I wish 

I had a cash food set and 
a stufy of a enderman and 
your  fun and l wish you wher 
sterog forever. And a miker-
phone . I love you santa.  

Love elijah.

Dear  santa
I have  been a vere good 

girl. I have dun  my  chores  
and  helped my mom ples get 
me a popo kit  for christmas 
and a doll but not gust a  ord 
doll a amaru girl doll  a uni-
corn  and a loldoll, fabric, and 
cotton art cit thack you vere 
much thackyou. 

Love Niyah

Dear Santa, 
I  wot you to be happy. Yay.
Love Emile

Dear Santa,
I have seen you before! I 

can’t wait to send this letter 
to you! Can I have a LOL Doll 
please? I really want the big 
size LOL! I want a unicorn 
squishy. 

Love, Bella

Dear Santa,
I  have  been  a  good  

boy  all year  long santa.  i 
have been so nice. I want an 
iphone, play station and vam-
per teeth!

Love, Jacob to santa 

Dear santa
I would like a electric 

scoodr. I wold liso like a art 
set and a few sckishqeys and 
a new two gold necklise one 
for my mom and me and a 
blowdryer for my mom and a 
new bedroom set i will have a 
paper list

love, annette, to.santa 
,happy christmas,new year, 
bye.

Dear Santa,
I want go to. Yatta home 

.and stay they for 17 days. 
me along I have been very 
good I have loved  people 
and I been good at school. 
And i love my life and I want a 
puppy please i are good   

Love ms O’Gratha

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a jeep. 

I want them because I like 
them. I have been a good girl. 
I want a makeup set. I was 
a good girl because i did my 
homework.

Love, Yeshlyn

Dear Santa,
The top thing on my list is 

a Nail kit But I was good but 
my brother was not good at 
all i reeliy wat a toy car,love.
amaris

Second grade
Anne Cook

Dear santa 
How are you doing these 

Days
I was thinking about what 

I want 
for  christmas here it is i 

want a 
necklace,  bracelet, pri-

vate jet, rocket ship, Dirt bike
A 15 story manchin, Boga-

tie car, LED light i left cookies 

and and 
Milk I hope i was on the 

good list
Love Benjamin

Dear Santa
How the North pole 

these days? How have you 
been? I want a dirt bike 
iphone,controller,book, Toy 
dummy,nerf gun,pokemon 
scarlet,

Love jaxson

Dear Santa
How are you? I’ve been 

thanking about what i want 
for christmas an here it 
is! A tie dye kit,Roblox gift 
card,diary,Legos,Shadow 
high dolls,Rainbow high dolls, 
I hope you enjoy the milk 
an cookies I put out for you. 
Enjoy your christmas.

Love, Mackenzie

Dear Santa,
I have been good 

and I been wandering 
about my christmas list. 
Here is my christmas list 
Motercycle,bike,play station 
five,t.v.,remote. Bye Santa

Love, Aden

Dear Santra,
How are the reindeer? 

Are you tired from delivering 
those presents? I want for 
Christmas nerf guns, playsta-
tion 5, kirby, V-Bucks, iPhone, 
and airpods. I will leave you 
some gingerbread cookies 
on the table so you can be 
happy!

Love, Robbie

Dear Santa,
How are you and rudolf 

in north pole.I want a Barbie 
van make sure it’s big,Barbie 
dream house,

LoL 
house,Switch,Minecraft 
card chip,Animal Cross-
ing card chip,Baby 
yoda,Legos,Guinea Pig real 
one please,American girl 
doll,Tie diy kit,Fidgets,Electric 
bike,Baby doll alive.And my 
sister for christmas because 
I miss her I never ever got to 
see her every day so please 
bring her back 

Safely home on christmas 
day.I hope you like my cook-
ies I made for you. I’ll see you 
next year,

I hope my wish come true 
so please bring her she can 
come to the same school as 
me please 

I really hope you bring her 
home to me as a gift.Me and 
my mom really miss her today 
and my 

Name is l  my sisters 
name is mary I’ve been think-
ing about her and me and 
my whole family miss please 
bring.And help me and my 
mom.

Love, Isabel

Dear Santa how are the 
deers going santa anyways 
can you give me my gifts 
please in thanks you. Stickers 
a fish tank A Roblox gift card 
in merch please and I am 
And I am on the  goody lists. 
Love luna 

Dear Santa, how are the 
elves doing and how have 
you been? I know what I want 
for christmas. I want a LED 
gaming setup, a new house, 
things to put in my new 
house, LED lights, private 
jet, and a cool necklace and 
bracelet. Hope I’m not on the 
naughty list!

Love, Rainer

Dear Santa,
I wish i had all these toys. 

I want lol doll house and lol 
dolls. I wish Santa can make 
my wish complete. Wish list

Lol doll house
Lol dolls
Kitchen
Toys   
Thank you.
Love from Sukhjot

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pool 

These Days How have you 
been? I’ve been Think-
ing about what I want 
for christrnas and Here 
it is Baby dog,LoL,Baby 
Alive,Swich,Robblx,Realis Tic 
Baby Doll,i Hop You Love The 
CooKie.

Love sophia

Dear Santa
How are you doing?Here 

is what I want
A  Roblox gift 

card,pokemon cards,
A wireless xbox and more 

white paper
I hope you have A good 

day:) Avery

Dear  Santa
How are you Doing to 

Day?
I’ve been thinking  about 

what I want.
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For christmas and Here 
it is ears pierced, Taa too a 
flower,Art kit,Bath art,fancy 
Nancy book,Tie Die kit, and 
a cat.I hope you enjoy My 
fancy  cookies I  maked 

Micaeah

Dear  santa
Iv been good and how 

was your day
Iv been thinking about 

What i want for christmas
And her it is
A baby kcittey
A ps5
A lol house a big one. 

With dolls to and with omgs 
to pleas

To see you santa
A baby Alive
Lol big ones and littll to 

pleas
Love Alaina

Dear Santa
How are you
These days.
I have been wondering
What to ask for.
Here is my list.
Bane figure,
Bakugans,
Harry potter stuff,
Seal stuffy,
Bowser stuff,And A robot 

guinea pig,
I hope you like the cook-

ies Ieve.
Colin

Dear Santa,
How have you been but I 

want a Rick and Morty action 
figure, a F shirt

From alphabet lore, a 
John wick action figure,I 
hope your Reindeer likes the 
cabbage and carrots.

Noah

Dear Santa,
How is the north pole 
These days how have you 

been I’ve been thinking about 
what I want for christmas and 

Here it is ps5 xbos Nerf 
guns and last but not leest a 
lamboerguny 

Hope im not on the noty 
list

Love Ekampreet

Dear Santa,i hope you are 
doing well

Here’s what i Want
Remote control car
Kid,s ipod
Toy dinosaur
Trampoline
Computer
Desktop
Love Mankirat

Dear  Santa 
How is your day i been 

thinking  what i  want  for 
christmas  a PS5, a Tie Dye 
Kit a   Electric bike, LOL dolls 
baby to big LOL dolls, to a X 
box, For my big bro  a TV, for 
my mom a BIG Tete brar blak 
to ok i hope i see you and i 
hope you like the cookies i 
Leve  you and milk to  mare 
christmas  Santa i miss u

Rylee

Dear Santa,how have you 
been and your elfs?I’ve been 
thinking what i want and I 
hope i’m not in the nody list 
i want a Roblox gift card and 
some cute stickers and a 
manikin girl because i want to 
design a dress and a big omg 
Doll pls and I hope u have a 
good day bye bye:) love by 
joel T.;) I hope you can make 
it byeeeeeee and a small 
pencil. 

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a 

great! I have been  thinking 
about my Chrismas list.

So here it is. I want 
a  tie dye kit, Roblox 
card,tablet,fidgets, legos and 
a makeup pad.

I hope you enjoy my cook-
ies and milk!

Paislee

Dear santa, 
How have you been? This 

is my christmas list! LOL 
dolls,fidgets,Harry potter 
legos, Fiends legos,Rainbow 
high makeup, LoL 
house,squishmallows. See 
you next year santa.

Love, Hailey

Dear  Santa,
How are you?   How is the 

weather?. I’ve been good. I 
no what I want for Christmas.

#1 pink and orange slime 
kit

#2 snow boots
#3 robots
#4 winter coat
#5 hot potato game
#6 tie dye kit.
I hope you like the cookies 

I made for you.
Love, Hargun

Second grade
Jennifer Gillespie

Dear Santa
Hi! How are you? What I 

want for Christmas is Ocu-
lus, Camera, Legos, PS5, a 
skateboard, and iPhone 14. 
Bye!

Love, Victor

Dear Santa
Wie the elves are plastic
For my christmas list 
I wot a clonn and Jurassic 

world
Toys squat gun 
I have luck no school
And 100 k plush jw
It ok of you forget it OK by
Love Aaron 

Dear santa
How have  you been  

santa,
For  christmas. I what a
Pink magic mixie,any girl 

lego set,
Barbie  doll, squish mol-

low, roblox gift
Card,tv,mini disney brand 

and 6 fidgets.
I hope you have a good 

day.
Love bella

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing today? 

I hope the raindeer are good 
and helthy. I got treats for 
them this chistmas. i’ve been 
thinking about what i want 
for christmas. I want a tie 
dye kit,legos,phone,yoga 
ball,fishing pull,water 
botle,tinie trampoline,bowling 
pin set,notebook,warrior way 
shirt,gatar,seashells,books,na
me tag and hatchimals. i hope 
you have a good christmas. 
Bye! See you next christmas. 

love, Aubrey 

Dear Santa
How are you? Im good! I 

hope the reindeer are good 
too! 

Do you want to know 
what I want for christ-
mas? Good because 
HERE IT IS! I want l.o.l 
dolls,magnets,bows,slime,girl 
legos,roblox gift card,baby 
doll,amarican girl doll, and 
last but not least! Fidgets!!! I 
hope you have an amazing 
day!!! Love,MADILYN

Dear Santa
Hi santa how are you the 

elves  doing I wish for some 
presents. This is what I like: 6 
baby kittens, mini brands van, 
barbie house, barbie van, 
make up table mini brand. 

I love you
love, japnoor

Dear Santa
How have the elfs been 

these days? How have you 
been? I’ve been thinking 
about what I Want for Christ-
mas and here it is! first I want 
brickheadz. Next I want a vr 
head set.Third I want some 
legos.Then I want some lego 
mario.last I want a phone and 
a pc.thats all I want for Christ-
mas by by.

Love geoff.

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good  

day?
I ve  made a list of what  i 

want. A bike,A balla disk,2 
disney mini  brand’s,candy 
and  a  tiy diy set i hope you 

had a good  day love Adisyn
Dear Santa, I hope you 

have a great day at the North 
Pole.

my Christmas present list 
is only just a 2023 calender

I also like candy bring me 
some candy bye bye Santa

P.S. I like Starbursts bring 
me 5 OK.

Love,Varlochan

Dear Santa,
How Have you been Here-

are some things 
I what for chli symbols  

RobloX Gitt cardsDoll phohe 
Moheu looo fidgets Bye love 
carlee R

Dear Santa
How is the cookies and 

milk btw
I would like baby yoda 

iphone 13
Dog Hamster
Bunny turtle
Cats birds
See you later
Love gage

Dear Santa
I wish you a merry Christ-

mas how are the reindeer 
been this year? I,ve been 
great. My gradse are great. 
I,ve been thinking what I 
want for christmas . I want 
ten nermal mini brands a 
mini brands food court ten 
minibrands disney ten mini 
brands fashon soccer uniferm 
sise 7m 2nd grade books 
lego friends lego set a bike 
no chraning weels with a seet 
in the back  sqwoosh mellow 
and a ipad.good bye I hope 
you love the cookies and the 
milk is in the frig and the cup 
is in the kichen.

Love, Aaliyah

Dear Santa,
How is the North pole 

these days? How have you 
been? a  100m dolrz a book  
and a 

Yogaball and a big bas-
ketball, and $20. Also, one 
little tiny basketball, modern 
warfare, electric drum. This is 
all I want for Christmas, 

Love, Ryder 

Dear santa,
It is Delifol to met
You uis is wut i wut
A  blue  magic  mixie,
A  sismalow,slim,
A  puppy,  100  sixers,
And a hasmos,
Cadey,   santa
I  wis  i  wud  sey
You  agan.
Love, Winnie

Dear santa  i howp you 
injoy north pole and santa 
can you breng me a iphone 
thank you

Love, Sehaj

Dear Sants, How are you 
doing? Here is what I want 
for christmas. IPhone 14, VR 
headset, Legos, Baby yoda, 
Necklace, Tie dye kit and 
a Rolex.I hope I get these 
things for christmas bye.  

Love Gurnoor

Dear Santa, do you  like 
the cookie’s?

And can i please have 

some lego’s. 
Blue ipad Cay’s.
Sketch book.
Roblox gift card.
Have A nice christmas.
Love jaycee

Dear Santa, how are the 
reindeers?Well I was thinking 
about what i want for christ-
mas and here it is! Vr headset 
iphone 14 PS5 brick headZ 
three hundred thousand 
dollars! I hope you like the 
cookies and milk.

Love, Tobias

Dear santa how are you 
im good do you wanna know 
what i want for christmas i 
want a lego set Tesla and a 
lego set Manchin and lego 
set cake and a lego set plane 
and rocket and boat and lego 
set jet and also want a pet 
snake ball python i also want 
a new tie dye shirt and a 
ghost buster costume and a 
santa rules shirt and a pencil 
case and a sweat shirt and a 
minecraft Ender dragon shirt 

Love, Easton

Dear santa,
How are you  today?I have 

been thinking about what I 
want for christmas.  A guitar, 
nedo, Love sack,hula hoop 
and volleyball. Hope you like 
my cookies. Bring the caritas 
to the rain dear. Love Josie!    

Dear Santa,
How are the rangers 

going?
I’ve been thinking about 

what I want for Christmas 
here it is.

Rander toy, lol dolls, big  
sis lol dolls, phone, wiche toy, 
babyalive.

I hope you injey the 
cookies?

Love, Elizabeth

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten
Bailey Borges-Hardesty 

Dear Santa,
Can I have a blue watch 

bracelet? I want a Harry 
potter blanket to cover me – 
invisible harry potter! Power 
Ranger key please!

Love, Beau

Dear Santa,
I want a IPAD and slime.
Love, Jermanii

Dear Santa,
I want My Life doll and 

Foxy please. I can’t wait to 
see you.

Love, Javean

Dear Santa,
Can you please send me 

a big rc car?
Love, Michael

Dear Santa,
Do you like milk and cook-

ies? I want a toy car.
Love, Zalden

Dear Santa,
Hi can i plez hav a remot 

control car for crismis. Tac 
you!

Love, Ayaan Kumar

Dear Santa,
I lov you. I wont a horse 

and a babe doll. I wil be good.
Love, Harlet

Dear santa,
I wut a doll bouncy and 

cat and slime. I hav be good. I 
hope youl cooces.

Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
I love Santa. I like Santa. 

You are nice to me!
Love,
Grace

Dear Santa,
I bing good. I wunt a in-

visbl blakit plees. I wto giv you 
coces; and for the rander

Love,
Neven

Dear Santa,
I wuht a manstr truck and 

a sity.
Love,
Tyson

Dear Santa,
I want a transformer. I 

have been very very good. I 
hope you like cookies!

Love,
David 

Dear Santa,
Do you like milk and cook-

ies? I’m so excited for you to 
bring me presents.

Love,
Avery

Dear Santa,
I want a squishy ball and 

a slime ball. I want a chu-bo-
cuh mask. Is it scary? I don’t 
like scary stuff!

Love, Raylynn

Dear Santa,
I love lepos. Your mi favoit.
Love, Daniel

Dear Santa,
I want all thi stuff.
Love, Naomi

Dear Santa,
I wont as PI in isorisan vs 

Ieg vs oris
Love, Bennett

Kindergarten
Taylor Brown

Dear Santa,
Ellephant and cbif Doll-

house. Bott and Lion and 
Zebra.

Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
I wud lik a toy car.
Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
I want a pillo hrt. I want 

a baby doll. I want a stuf 
animal.

Love, Ariel

Dear Santa,
I want pippa Pig toyzs pl 

pol. Thankc
Love, Anna

Dear Santa,
I hont a Diho
Love, Carter

Dear Santa,
I wunt a robot. I hav ben 

vere good. I hop you lik 
kookees.

Love, Bastian

Dear Santa,
I wint a bokogon for Krist-

mas. I wint a thy rasg bot Blds 
nevjizen, Chas, and optimus 
prim primal. I lov yu.

Love,  Liam

Dear Santa,
I want an ice cream 

maker.
Love, Brynlee

Dear Santa,
I want a babe doll. I hav 

ben vary good. I hop u lik 
cookees! I luv you.

Love, Krysie

Dear Santa,
My name is Owen Shi. 

I am 7 years old. This year 
I’ve been really good and it 
be super nice if you could 
bring me these things this 
year. Spider and spider web, 
Spiderman sword, Spiderman 
clothes.

Love, Owen

Dear Santa,
I want car.
Love, Aehran

Dear Santa,
I want a Elsa Doll. I haver 

ben a very good. I hope you 
like cookies!

Love, Jessica

Dear Santa,
I wot a book please. I lis-

sen to my teacher all the time. 
I wood wot a sketchbook 
with stickers. I’ll evin take you 
cookies.

Love, Blomley

Kindergarten
Monica Lemon

Dear Santa,
I would love a new baby-

doll. Stickers are nice too. 
Love you Santa. And Mrs. 
Claus. And reindeers too. Ru-
dolph is cute.

Love, Pearl

Dear Santa,
I want a pink house to live 

in that is clean. A pink bed, 
a kitchen, a wall pink. Pizza, 
cheeseburger, and TV. Ok 
my friends help me work and 
play with toys after.

Love, Jordyn

Dear Santa,
I wunt a nurf gn. I wil give 

u kokes.
Love, Wholtt

Dear Santa,
I wat to Bi a spinosrus. I gf 

you cokies and milk.
Love, Nathaneal

Dear Santa,
I wyd lik a Marbl fam gam
Love, Lohrigh

Dear Santa,
I want a Booo or seat.
Love, Res

Dear Santa,
I love you. I wanth a Barbe
Love, Lilyanna

Dear Santa,
I want a trac
Love, Joshua

Dear Santa,
I wont a POB or 11. I will 

givi kookies,
Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
I want an Elsa blanket and 

a play kitchen.
Love, Reece

Dear Santa,
I wuht a Leoet Rd and a 

making grl doll and a hared-
selpopitt. I hav ben gud

Love, Kaydence

Dear Santa,
I wt soin and noct. I 

wttlwra.
Love, Ramdin

Dear Santa,
I wat a col bok.
Love, Zbyne

Dear Santa,
I want a dirtbike, please.
Love, Ian

Dear Santa,
I want a yo yo. And a 

toy car with arm ot kue and 
cosmo.

Love, Partin

Dear Santa,
I wont paent norcr the vibe 

en qod
Love, Peggy

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a go cart 

for Christmas
Love, Levi
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Kindergarten
Shelby Maxwell

Dear Santa,
I hv ben good. Plez breg 

me a dirtbik.
Love, Seth

Dear Santa,
I want a toy nerf gun. I 

have ben very good this yer. I 
hop you like cookiez and milk 
becaz I will bak them for yu 
and some carets for yur ders.

Love, Saldivan

Dear Santa,
I would love to have sam 

splashy and robtt cars.
Love, Beth

Dear Santa,
I wunt t miltl pone. I wunt 

tv.
Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa,
I love you. I wunt sum 

toys. I wunt chapstic. I wunt a 
Bluehowse.

Love, Spencer

Dear Santa,
Jump rope inlaeve Barbie 

Doll
Love, Jay

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
I want a car. I hope you 

bring me a lot of cars.
Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
Kan I hav a fon. I lv you. 

Hiw r you? Kan you spal the 
Abc’s?

Love, Hudson

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want legos.
Love, Phoenix

Dear Santa,
I wud lik an alucorn. I wud 

lik a babe borbe. I hop you 
lik kukez and milk. Thank you 
Santa.

Love, Leah

Dear Santa,
I wunt a robot. I wunt Spi-

drm an lago. Tik U.
Love, Zolvier

Dear Santa,
I want  blu or sul Doll And 

Batman.
Love, Hunter

Dear Santa,
I wunt nyw baby Clooz
Love, Kendall

Dear Santa,
I want a car. I have been 

very good. I hope you like 
cookies.

Love, Ranult

Dear Santa,
I want an Nitndo Switch.
Love, Nathan

Kindergarten
Elizabeth Sanchez

Dear Santa,
Maybe g lo planet. Plfz. I 

love you. Deaot. Mlfait.
Love, Lorela

Dear Santa,
Can I haf a campr for my 

brbes. Enzo lics Bols.
Love, Florence

Dear Santa,
I wut a Bol. Ina v bengud.
Love, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I wunt a Babe doll. I hav 

ben vary good. I hop you lik 
cookecz!

Love, Ruth

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas! Thank 

you for my presents. I love 
cars. You are very awesome.

Love, Santos

Dear Santa,
I wunt a babe dol. I wunt a 

bol I wyht oreo
Love, Emerson

Dear Santa,
I wuht milita restuf. I hav 

bin gud. I hop you lik my 
cukes.

Love, Kiefer

Dear Santa,
I want a Iauneing and a 

sbinosorist and a ipad spris.
Love, Warren

Dear Santa,
I want babi ev
I Love Santa,
Aubrey

Dear Santa,
I would like a socr ball, 

jump rope, scooter and a 
Mickey Mouse water bottle.

Love U, Jadlyn

Dear Santa,

I want an hot weels tetrug.
Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
I want a Hot Wheels. I 

have ben vary good. I hop 
you lik cookeez!

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
I want beymax arm to and 

Hare Putur wund,
Love, Andres

Dear Santa,
I wont a babe popedov. 

Wut is yoor favrit cocs. We 
hav a lot ov cokes. Mere 
Chrismas!

Love Allie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a 

baby doll. I wish you a Happy 
Chrsitmas.

Love, Colette

Dear Santa,
I plees wunt a toy fish and 

a toy eater hand. A toy lisrd. I 
love you santa.

Love, Asher

Dear Santa,
Maddy Moore is good. I 

wtn a brduntwabo.
Love, Madison

Dear Santa,
I want a bunc of 

Transfomrs.
Love, Jackson

Whiteland Elementary

Kindergarten
Amanda Buller

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me bg Trx to 
jop, RC cr and Bg dinosr. I’ll 
set out cookies!

From, Lucas

Der Mom,
I lov u so moh. I lk hoy you 

mak Fud.
Lov, Anmol

Dear Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? 

I woud lik remot kit. Merry 
Christmis.

Like, Jayden

Dear Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? 

I wold like Bablads Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Justin

Dear Santa,
Do your elv fli woth you? 

I wd like a i mosr. Merry 
Chrismis.

Love, Bristyn

Der santa,
How do yoo mak th4 toys? 

I would like a nekis and a 
tam.Merry Christmas.

Love, Josiah

Der Santa,
Do your elve fli with 

you? I wd like ras cr. Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Rowan

Der Santa,
Do your elvz flii with you? 

I wd like a Kobod. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,Wai

Der Santa,
Do you elf fli with you? 

I wd like a temrlits. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Paisley

Dear Santa,
Does Ms Santa fli with 

you? I would like wesl. Snf 
Ernis.

Love,
Arcaidia

Der danta,
Do yure elvs fli with you? I 

wd like mekminro.
Love, Monroe

Dear Santa,
My name is Gavyn. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me Wed wakr, 
Ion mor and a lef blor. I’ll set 
out cookies!

Love, Gavyn

Dear Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? 

I wd like a youvcu. Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Vivian

Dear Santa,
My name is Kylie. I have 

been very good this year. 
I hope you bring me Brb , 
wagn and mirfon. 

From, Kylie

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with u? I 

want a liken gerousore.
Love, Veiha

Der santa,

Do your elfz fli with you? I 
wrd like a buow. Mere Chris.

Love, Reyna

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? I 

would like a LOL doll.
Love, Harper

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? I 

would like a babydoll and girl.
Love,
Maddy

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? 

I would like a doll and bike. 
Merry Cristmas.

Love, Gabriella

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? 

I wd like a brb kmpr. Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Isabella

Der Santa,
Do yor elvs fli with you? 

I wd like a oopt M2 pdimon. 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Lincoln

Der Santa,
Do your elvs fli with you? I 

wd like a breb hos.
Love, Adley

Kindergarden
Rebecca Graham

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me Minecraft, 
airplane, yellow shoes. I’ll set 
out cookies!

From, Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Zoey. I have 

been very good this year. 
I really hope to find these 
presents under the tree: doll, 
bear and dollheuse. When 
you visit, make sure you drink 
your milk and eat your cook-
ies. I made them just for you! 
You can share the cookies 
with the reindeer. They’ll be 
hungry, too!

Love, Zoey

Dear Santa,
My name is Ariella. I am 

6 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: car, 
bike and playground. I will set 
out cookies and milk for you 
on Christmas Eve.

From, Ariella

Dear Santa,
My name is alex. I am 6 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: doll, 
marke and hoover boord.

From, Alex

Dear Santa,
My name is Graham. I 

have been good this year. I 
really hope to find these pres-
ents under the tree: tags, cats 
and games.

Love, Graham

Dear Santa,
My name is Vanessa. I 

have been very good this 
year. I really hope to find 
these presents under the 
tree: pants, hoverboard and 
ring.

Love, Vanessa

Dear Santa,
My name is Killian. I 

am 6 years old. This year I 
have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me a 
Gameboy and robot.

Thank you so much, 
Killian

Dear Santa,
My name is Ella. I am 5 

years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: skate-
board, barbies and a lamp. I 
will set out cookies and milk 
for you on Christmas Eve.

From, Ella

Dear Santa,
My name is Addison. I 

have been very good this 
year. I really hope to find 
these presents under the 
tree: big chair, candy dis-
penser and painting. 

Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
My name is Raidyn. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me a dol, cat 
and ms. M. I’ll set out cookies!

From, Raidyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Paisley and 

I am 5 years old. This year 
I have been not so good at 
times. For Christmas please 
bring me an xbox, skateboard 
and mim.

Thank you so much, 
Paisley

Dear Santa,
My name is Memphis. I 

am 5 years old. This year I 
have been nice. These are 
three things I am wishing for: 
doll, gumball machine and 
a bike. I will set out cookies 
and milk for you on Christmas 
Eve.

From, Memphis

Dear Santa,
My name is Jose and I am 

5 years old. This year I have 
been very good. For Christ-
mas please bring me a doctor 
kit, kitchen and spider boat.

Thank you so much, Jose

Dear Santa,
I am Conor. I am 6 years. I 

would like a rx, robot dog and 
a robox baby Yoda. 

Love, Conor

Dear Santa,
My name is Lori,
I have been very good 

this year. I hope you bring 
me sonic toys, ice chapstick 
and doctor clothes. I’ll set out 
cookies!

Love, Lori

Dear Santa,
My name is Jackson. I 

have been very good this 
year. I really hope to find 
these presents under the 
tree: jet and gumball machine. 

Love, Jackson

Dear Santa,
My name is Riley and I 

am 5 years old. This year I 
have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me 
mermaid tail, dol and pot for 
mommy.

Thank you so much, 
Riley

Dear Santa,
My name is Ajax. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me maridbyy-
abyxobtn, paw and doll. 

From, Ajax

Dear Santa,
My name is Iris. I’m 6 

year old. I would like a Barbie 
house, hover board and a 
robot.

Love, Iris

Dear Santa,
My name is Caiden and 

I am 6 years old. This year 
I have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring 
me hooverboard, xbox and 
scooter.

Thank you so much, 
Caiden

Kindergarten
McKenzie Privette

Dear Santa,
My name is Ellisns snf 

I am 6 years old. This year 
I have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me 
princess Ellie, American girl 
doll and a bunk bed.

Thank you so much,
Elliana

Dear Santa,
My name is Xaviar. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me sonic, 
spiderman and pete the cat. 
I’ll set out cookies!

From, Xaviar

Hello Santa,
I would like Robot toy, 

trampoline stuf and tigers 
stuff. I have been good.

Love,
Adam

Hello Santa,
I would like Harry Potter 

toys, letter locks, lion stuffies. 
I have been good!

Love, Walker

Dear Santa,
My name is Daxsen. I 

have been very good this 
year. I hope you bring me nin-
jas, dragons and motercycles. 
I’ll set out cookies!

From,
Daxsen

Dear Santa,
My name is Owen. I have 

been very good this year. I 
hope you bring me dinosaur, 
minecraft crossswo and three 
drones. I’ll set out cookies!

From, Owen

Hello Santa,
I would like ice cream toy, 

boogie board and orange 
transformer. I have been 
good.

Love, Lachian

Hello Santa,
I would like playfood 

kitchen set and the mpolihe. I 
have been good all yra.

Dear Santa,
My name is Micaela. I 

have been very good this 
year. I really hope to find 

under the tree: Barbie, vet 
baby Santa and Boogiee 
Board. 

Love, Micaela

Dear Santa,
My name is Tobias. I am 

5 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: dog, 
tv and a cat. I will set out 
cookies and milk for you on 
Christmas Eve.

From,
Tobias

Dear Willow,
My name is Willow and 

I am 5 years old. This year 
I have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me 
stuff animals, American girl 
doll and clothez.

Thank you so much,
Willow

Dear Santa,
My name is Karilyn. I 

am 5 years old. This year I 
have been nice. These are 
three things I am wishing for: 
American girl doll, bunk bed 
and Amer girl dos.

From, Karilyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Ken. I have 

been very good this year. I 
really hope to find these pres-
ents under the tree: Rinbow 
baby.

Love, Ken

Dear Santa,
My name is Paislea. I have 

been good this year. I really 
hope to find these presents 
under the tree: magic mixie, 
Barbie house and notebook.

Love, Paislea

Dear Santa,
My name is Korvin. I am 

5 years old. This year I have 
been nice. These are three 
things I am wishing for: game 
switch.

Love, Korvin

Dear Santa,
My name is Cody and I 

sam 5 years old. This year 
I have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me 
monster truck, metdiguys and 
football.

Thank you so much,
Cody

Dear Santa,
My name is Charlotte and 

I am 5 years old. This year 
I have been very good. For 
Christmas please bring me 
camera, cahpy, barbies and 
notebook.

Thank you so much,
Charlotte

Dear Santa,
My name is Mason. I have 

been good this year. I really 
hope to find these presents 
under the tree: camera, racet 
roket can and basketball.

Love, Mason

First grade
Jordan Griglin

Dear Santa,
How old are you am I on 

the good list? I am 6 yers old. 
My name is Navjeet. I cant 
what for presits. can I please 
have a big dol haos please 
and winter swetr and a mug 
with a snomen.

Love, Navjeet

Dear Santa,
Does your elfs have 

pawrs? Am i on the god lis? 
My bruths name is Josiah. I 
cant wat for Crismis. Can I 
pleas have a tels 2 pushe.

Love, Noah 

Dear Santa, 
am I on the good list or on 

the bad list? how old are you? 
name is Kinsley! my faveret 
coler is bloe. I can’t whait to 
get maney! Can I please have 
a speecer barbei house and 2 
rodux cads thack you!

Love, Kinsley

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How is 

roodoff doing? My name is 
Kallan. I am 6 yers old I can’t 
wate for presits. Can I please 
have a lanky box milky plush? 
Can I please have a lanky 
box thiksnak can I please 
have a lanky box saisny?

Love, Kallan

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Where 

do you live? I am 7 yers old. 
My name is Isabella. I can’t 
wate fore Crismis. Can I plese 
have a borby amdleins and a 
borby plesofsr and taccy hav-
ing fun? Thank you!!

Love, Isabella

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Where 

do you live? I cat wat! mie 
name is Mason. I am six. I live 

at home. Can I please have a 
now tv? Thk uw.

Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
Hav you los yor pawers? 

Dus mis Clos have pawrs? I 
have a sister and a bruthr and 
myself. I am 7 yars old and 
my sister is 4 yars old. I cant 
wait to open my presents. 
Can I please have a doll bike 
and a frend doll and a new 
dag? Thank you!

Love, Susanna

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Are you 

rededy for Chismas. My name 
is Abel. I am 7 yees old. I 
cane waite for Chismas. Can 
I pes hav a noo xbox game? 
Can I plees hav noo shoos? 
Can I hav noo tls? Thane you!

Love, Abel

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How 

many ranbers do you have? 
My name is Hadley. I am 
6 ygrs old. I cat wate for 
crismis. Can I ples have hae 
clos? And a new fon cos? 
thak you!

Love, Hadley

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How is 

Rudlth? My name is Sandy. 
I’m 7 year’s old. I can’t wait 
for Chrismess! Can please 
have a magic picky and a 
new sketch book for Chris-
mess? Thank you!

Love, Sandy

Dear Santa,
How old are you? What 

cookies do you like? I cant 
wat for pesints. Can I hav a 
nrf gun? Thac yue!

Luv, Bentley

Dear Santa, 
How old are you? Mine 

name is Noah. I lif in umerika. 
Can I please have a lanke 
box and a army gui.

Love, Noah 

Dear Santa,
How old are you? I kat wat 

for Chrimas. I kant wate for 
snowe. Can I please have Toy 
logr for Brbees? Thanke you!

Love, Skylar

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How 

many reindeers do you have? 
I have a bruthr his nam is 
grasin. I am 7 yerse  old. I 
am excited for priests. Can 
I please have a pupe and a 
lacke box mistre box? Thack 
you.

Xoxo Jack

Dear Santa,
Wut cukies do you like? 

How did your berd git wit? My 
name is Kohen. I cant wat to 
hang out with my famle. Can 
I please have oclips? Can I 
have a PS5? Thac you!

Love, Kohen

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How bo 

your elfs fit so mene presits in 
your slaye? Im frum ama-
ricu alsoe nown as USA. My 
name is Graham. I cant wut 
for presits. Can I please have 
100,000 robux? Thak you!

From, Graham

Dear Santa,
How old are you? What 

cookies fo you like? My name 
is Lily. I like chokllis cookies.I 
kant wat for prasints. Can I 
please have a kose and a 
lowl spise? Thdke you!

Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How 

mene rander do you hav? Mi 
name is Devyn. I cann’t wat to 
sped tim 

Love, Devyn

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Can 

your eflvs fly? My fafarit kulr 
is green. 

Love, Emerson

Dear Santa,
Wil you giv me 50,000 

preszents? Can I hav a 
WWE2 k20 game? Also a 
noew phone fom someone.

Love, Jesse

First grade
Molly Mattax

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are 

the reindeer? My name is 
Olivia. I am in the first grade.
For Christmas, I would like a 
hooverbord and LOL dols. I 
hope you enjoy the cookies. 

Love, Olivia

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are 

you? My name is Karter. I am 
in first grade. For Christmas I 
would like a camper and krsiv 
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pees of paper. Have a nice 
night.

Love, Karter

Dear Santa,
How are the radere dooing 

and how is your shop dooing? 
My name is Easton. I am in 
first grade. For Christmas, 
I would like a hoover bord 
and a drone. Have a Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Easton

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolff? How are 

the elves doing? My name 
is Connor. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas I would like a 
toy zord and fuze pilos. Enjoy 
the cookies.

Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How 

is the North Pole? My name 
is Ann. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas I would like a 
boock display and a kamru 
lukout for Grace. Have a great 
night.

Love, Ann

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How old 

are you? My name is Leila. I 
am in first grade. For Christ-
mas I would like slime and 
playdo. I like you Santa.

Love, Leila

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How old 

are you? My name is Brent. I 
am in first grade. For Christ-
mas, I would like an iPhone 
12 and a big scwushmallo. I 
can’t wait until Chtistmas!

Love, Brent

Dear Santa,
Haw is the raders? Haw 

is the North Pol? My name is 
MaryElle. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas I would like 
a soft blakit and a huvrbord. 
Have a great nit.

Love, MaryElle

Dear Santa,
How is Rudof? How is the 

efls? My name is Evie. I am 
in first grade. For Christmas, 
I would like new sunglasses 
and a fuzze blanket. I like 
Santa. 

Love, Evie

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are 

the elves doing? My name is 
Adeline. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas, I would like 
brbes and euw. I hope you 
enjoy the cookies.

Love, Adeline

Dear Santa,
How are the elvs doing? 

What have you been doing? 
My name is Mrs. Izzy. I am in 
first grade. For Christmas, I 
would lik a pilo and dolhas. 
Have a great Christmas nigt!

Luv, Izzy

Dear Santa,
How is rudolph? How 

old are you? My name is 
Wesley. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas, I would like a 
squishmollow and a cado. I 
love you!

Love, Wesley

Dear Santa,
How is the randeers? How 

old are you? My name is 
Jacklynne. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas I would like a 
dollhouse and a bed. I like 
Santa.

Love, Jacklynne

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pol? Are 

your randers ok? My name is 
Bentley.

I am in first grade. For 
Christmas I would like a noo 
video gam for my swich and 
swich krd. I hop the cocees 
are good.

Love, Bentley

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How 

old are you? My name is 
Harrison. I am in first grade. 
For Christmas I would like a 
drone and a dino. I hope you 
have a good flight.

Love, Harrison

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How is 

the elvs doing? My name is 
Calvin. I am in first grade. For 
Christmas, I would like a 25 
robux gif crd and a drone. I 
hope you have a nice flight.

Love, Calvin

Dear Santa,
Is the elves doing ok? I lik 

you. I luv the elves. I wod lik 
a nrf gon. 

Luv,  Caydon

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How 

old are you? My name is 
Braeli. I am in first grade. 

For Christmas I would like a 
phone and a fuzzy blanket. 
You are so nice!

Love, Braeli

Dear Santa, How are you 
reindeer? My name is Gun-
ner. I am in first grade. For 
Christmas I would like a giant 
T-rex and a godzilla book.

Love, Gunner

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? 

How much do you weigh? 
My name is Jaxon and I like 
to play Fortnite. I can’t wait 
for Christmas!!! Can I have a 
LOT of V-bucks and a HUGE 
ant colony AND 200 bucks.

Love, Jaxon

First grade
Taylor Wright

Dear Santa, 
How are you? Are you 

ready for Christmas? How do 
you see in the dark? Did you 
finish with all the toys? I wood 
like for Christmas a bunny. 
Santa i lov you very much. 
For Christmas i wood like 
super sonic plushee. II wunt 
$100,000,000,000. 

Love, Brentlee

Dear Santa, 
Are you rede? How are 

your reindeer? For Christmas 
I wot a toys and som shos. I 
like to hav a pet. My name is 
Alisha. I am good at school. I 
am rede. I am 6. 

Luve, Alisha

Dear Santa, 
Are you reale in the 

moove as the real Santa? I 
have a lit on my bike. I want 
a dog. I wunt a bike. I wunt 
to see Mrs. Clos. I wunt a car 
that I can drive. I want 51 nrf 
guns.

Love, JD

Dear Santa, 
How is Mis Klos doing? I 

would like a hoverboard I luf 
kande. I would like a squish-
mellow. I luf school. I need a 
new tablet. 

Love,  Dylan

Dear Santa, 
How fast can you go? My 

name is Ely I am six years. 
For Christams I wut a toy car 
and a toy godzilla and the 
biggest car.  See you latr.

Love, Ely

Dear Santa, 
How are you ? Are you 

ready for Christmas? My nam 
is Braylie and I am 6 years 
old. For Christmas I wut a 
new dol house and sum lol 
dols. 

Love, Braylie

Dear Santa, 
How is your hat magic? 

How old are you? I love 
makeup. I love stuf ani-
mals sooo much Santa. For 
Christmas I want a bunny 100 
bunnies please Santa and 
a Rudolph plushee. Have a 
good Merry Christmas. 

Love, Korybn

Dear Santa, 
How are you? Are you 

ready for Christmas? Did you 
finish making all the toys? I 
am doing great in school. My 
name is Charles. My school 
is WES. I am six but I am 
about ready to turn seven. 
I want a weiner dog. Can I 
have a drone? Have a Merry 
Christmas. 

From, Charles
PS Am I on the good list? 

Der Santa, 
How old are you? Are you 

rede for Christmas? I am six. 
For Christmas I wood like 
Nerf Gun and I wood like a 
bunee and I would like good 
luck for 5 years. I wud like 
video game. Thank you.

Luve, 
Brock

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How is 

Mrs. Claus? Do you got the 
toys done? How is red nosed 
reindeer? I want a PS5 and a 
Nintendo Switch and  TV. That 
is all. Merry Christmas. 

Love, Jai’cheon

Dear Santa, 
How are you? Are you 

ready for Christmas? How 
many randier do you have? 
My name is Reid I like Christ-
mas. Im good at school. I 
am 6. My sister is 8. I have 
a baby sister. I am ready for 
Christmas. For Christmas I 
would like a bade blade and 
pokemon cards and a new 
book. Have a good Christ-
mas. Bye Santa.

From, Reid

Dear Santa, 
How are you?  I love 

jogging. I love pezza. For 
Christmas I would like a gine 
pig and candy. I want Toxic 
Waste. My nam is Paisley. My 
day is good. Merry Christmas.

Love,Paisley

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How do you 

see in the dark? How old are 
you? How can you fly? I am 
7 years old. I am a stodit at 
WES. I would like a squish-
melo. I would like a book. 
Thank you and have a Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Gabby

Dear Santa, 
Were did you find your 

reindeers? Did you put magic 
glitter on your reindeers? I 
love to eat pizza. Im 7. For 
Christmas I would like a 
phone and donuts. Peperoni 
and black olives pizza. And 
to see you please. Thank you 
and have a Merry Christmas. 

Love, Silas

Fourth grade  
Katie Bright

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am great. 

I would like a super mario 
brothers game. I would also 
like a drone. Can you also 
give me another chip for my 
nintendo? I don’t care which 
one you give me. If you think 
I would like it, I’ll be happy. 
Have a safe flight. Looking 
forward to it. 

Sincerely, Sam Bright 

Dear Santa, 
How is Mrs. Claus and 

how is it at the north pole 
so can I have a RC car and 
some new toys to play with 
and I hope you have good. 

Sincerely Colton Adams 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Rylan Cle-

ments. How is Rudolph the 
rednosed reindeer? Christ-
mas is the best year ever. 
I love how I get so many 
presents. You are my favorite 
person ever. I’ve been having 
a really good year so far. I 
hope you are to have a great 
year santa everyone loves 
you.  From Rylan Clements

Dear Santa, 
Is Mrs.Clause doing okay 

and how is your reindeers 
doing? I know you have a lot 
to do because you have to 
get all of the presents ready 
for other kids but what I want 
is a phone, any type of phone 
that you can make that is a 
real phone but please not a 
flip phone. Another thing that I 
want is some stuffed animals. 
I do not care if they are huge 
but please make them soft 
and do not make them tiny. 

That is all but please make 
anything that you think I will 
like. Have a merry christmas. 
Hope you get all of those 
presents done for all the kids 
in the world. Please tell Mrs.
Claus I said hi and also tell 
the reindeers I said hi to. On 
christmas eve I will definitely 
set out the milk and the cook-
ies and if I have some carrots 
I will set out those too. Have a 
super duper good christmas. 

Sincerely, Ambri Hawkins 

Dear Santa, 
Hello santa it’s me Trenton 

I’ve just wanted to ask if I 
have been good this year.
How is Rudolph doing?I have 
really wanted a Xbox If you 
can get me one this year that 
would be great.But if it’s too 
much to ask for you don’t 
have to get me one but it is 
up to you.I might set out a 
bunch of cookies and milk 
for you on christmas.I want 
to be happy this year so the 
only way you can make me 
and you happy is to set out 
presents for me and I open 
them and you watch me be 
happy and then where even.
Sorry if that sounded mean.
But I kinda want rather a play-
station 5 or the new XBOX.I 
hope dasher dashes fast 
haha get it.And I hope Ru-
dolph lights the way with his 
shiny red nose.I will get some 
carrots if I can.I hope one of 
your elfs come to watch to 
see if Im doing good.Thank 
you have a holly jolly christ-
mas Santa and mrs.claws. 

Sincerely 
Trenton Joseph. HOHOHO

Dear Santa, 
How have you been and 

have I been good? There is 
a lot of stuff I want but I will 
put my top two favorite things 
on my list. I hope all of my 
Christmas pets will come too 
and my elf. Have to ask can 
you let me have a girl elf so 
Elvis can have friends that 
are not just pets. But it is 
good to have three Christmas 

pets. Thank you for the pets 
and my elf Santa. And if I got 
a girl elf I would name her 
jingle bells because I think 
that would be a good name. 
What do you think? What I 
want is doorables and tsum 
tsums those are the toys that 
are my top two. 

Sincerely, 
Brooklyn Lines 

Dear Santa, 
Can you Please get me 

a dirtbike and a phone for 
christmas that is all I want for 
christmas and tell Rudolph 
that he looks so cool and do 
not let them bother you and 
tell ms. coles that she looks 
so beautiful and you . you are 
the best for the for christmas 
you are the best of all . 

Sincerely, 
Brock Maple 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph and mrs. 

Claus I hope they are doing 
really well and I hope you 
have an or having a really 
good day in the North Pole 
with the elves. Have my Elf 
on the Shelf in my house this 
year because I really love 
him! What I want for Christ-
mas is an Apple Macbook 
and an Apple watch. You do 
not have to get me then but I 
really want a Macbook Apple 
I really really want it but if 
you’re else can make it that 
has perfectly perfectly fine I 
hope mrs. Claus and you are 
having a good Christmas! 
Thank you for listening to me 
and I really hope you have 
a good Christmas with mrs. 
Claus the elf and all the other 
reindeer! Love you 

Sincerely, 
Aleigha Mcknight

Dear Santa, 
Hello, Santa! I am really 

looking forward to meeting 
you and asking for presents! 
Is Rudolph the reindeer doing 
good? And are the other rein-
deer fine? Good! And I have 
2 things I want for Christmas. 
A PS5, and a dirt bike. Thank 
you Santa, and have a great 
day! 

Sincerely, 
Sidak Mehta 

Dear Santa, 
How is your day 

going?How is Rudolph?How 
are the elves?For christmas 
I want a tiny doll that is 5 
inches and a new backpack 
that can charge my phone oh 
and also I want us all to have 
a great christmas. 

Sincerely, 
Abbigail Fields 

Dear Santa, 
This christmas I would like 
9,000,000,000,000 robux 
Chocolate 
For christmas. 
How are you doing today? 

Do you pay for stuff or do 
elves make it?Or do you pay 
for the parts and elf’s build it? 
Have I been good? Have you 
been good? How many kids 
are on the nice list? Do you 
go to different countries and 
states to deliver presents? 

Sincerely, 
Karissa Ramsey 

Dear Santa, 
How is the Mrs. clause, is 

she sick? Is she happy? Are 
the reindeer okay? Anyway, 
I hope you have a wonderful 
christmas. This year I wish for 
a turtle and a kitten. Thank 
you santa. 

Love, 
Jonathan Reel

Dear Santa, 
Hello! How are you, the 

deer, Mrs. Claus, me and 
my sister’s deer, and our 
elfs Sherman and Brenard? 
I was wondering if I could 
have Heelys and maybe 
some Lego sets? I hope you 
like the cookies we make 
this year! Also let Brenard 
and Sherman know that they 
might be going on a trip to 
Disney World if they decide 
to tag along! I hope you,all 
the elves,reindeer, and Mrs. 
Claus have a awesome day 
at the North Pole! Good Bye! 

Sincerely, 
Tahlia Small 

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a switch for 

christmas and a phone? Have 
you done well because I’m 
happy to get stuff. 

Sincerely, 
Noah Stutzman 

Dear santa, 
Hello santa! I really want 

a smart watch and a tablet so 
i can draw better on flipaclip 
and I really hope you had 
a good day today so you 
can have a great christmas 
everyone can have a good 

happy christmas always have 
a good day have a good day 
bye! 

Sincerely, 
Phoenix vanbuskirk 

Dear Santa, 
How have you and Ru-

dolph been this fall? How are 
all of the deers doing? For 
Christmas can I have a Nerf 
Gun and a money gun from 
Monapley. 

Sincerely 
Maddox Vitols

Dear santa, 
I would like to have a new 

xbox controller and a bean 
bag chair. Have a good day 
Santa and mrs. claus 

Sincerely, 
Blake Nelson:) 

Dear Santa, 
You are so nice to lots 

of kids so i will only ask for 
five things first thing is a 
computer that comes with a 
recording setup second thing 
is a VR headset that comes 
with random game that are 
appropriate for a ten year 
old kid third thing is a go 
cart that you can ride please 
and thank you fourth thing 
is money and about 50-100 
please i know what to do with 
it the fifth thing is a big ran-
dom lego set please i hope 
you have a great day Santa 

Sincerely, 
Gabriel Bach 

Dear mrs claus,santa, 
How are you doing?Do 

you likeChristmas Because 
you get hot cocoa? I like 
Christmas because you are 
always being nice and giv-
ing us presents even though 
you do not have to give us 
presents. And I have things 
that I like that you could give 
to me.I like slime from peachy 
baby or even I like pop its.and 
i hope you like this letter 

Sincerely, 
ADDISYN JOHNSON 

Dear Santa 
how is Mrs. Claus and how 

is Rudolph? The 2 important 
things I want is the new Mad-
den 23. I wanted this until 
Christmas but I can wait til 
christmas. The last important 
thing is an Otani Baseball An-
gels jersey. The reason I want 
that is because the angels 
are my favorite team and my 
favorite player is Otani. 

Devin Jones

Dear Santa, 
Hello how are you Santa 

, how are the Elfs, how are 
the dears, how is Mrs. Claus 
I hope you all are happy and 
jolie. Is Mrs. Claus baking 
cookies I know they must 
be really really good. Santa, 
I want an art kit for Christ-
mas. May I please have one. 
I hope you have a fantastic 
Christmas. 

Sincerely, 
Ekampreet Kaur 

Dear santa, 
I would like makeup and a 

phone because I like to make 
fun designs on my face and 
I want a phone because . I 
like to talk with my friends a 
lot and I can only see them 
at school or my out of school 
friends in small groups. We 
can only see each other 
rarely and we can do makeup 
on each other please Santa 
have a good christmas tell 
mrs .claus I said Hi by. 

Sincerely 
Autumn sprague 

Dear Santa 
Can I have an electric bike 

please and please can I have 
some super ultra rare poke-
mon cards that cost a lot of 
money you don’t have to but 
it would make me really really 
really happy. 

Sincerely 
Emerson Truax 

Dear Santa, 
This year I would like a 

drum set at my dad’s house. 
and then I would like 5 call of 
duty last stand or warzone gift 
cards. And then I would like 
a faze clan X shot Nerf gun 
please and thank you 

Sincerely 
Oakley Roger Wells

Dear Santa, 
I want to know how all 

the reindeers are doing? 
This year I am going to give 
you and the reindeers a lot 
of food. This year santa my 
christmas list is going to be 
on the tree. But santa if you 
are reading this right now 
then i want to tell you that i 
want new red and black roller 
blades,please you don’t have 
to get me the roller blades but 
it’s just a suggestion. This is 
a gift that I want you to give 

to my whole family. I want an 
ornament for everybody in 
the house please. This year 
is going to be the best bye 
santa. 

Sincerely, Jacob Young 

Dear Santa, 
are you eating cook-

ies? So can we get to the p 
Dear Santa, are you eating 
cookies? So can we get to 
the point.:) can I get the new 
Oculus Please and a BMX 
bike.and Thank you. 

Azariah woolbright. 

Dear,Santa 
Hello santa how are you 

today are the elfs good.I 
have one thing I really want 
you to do can you make sure 
you get one of my friends 
the thing she wants please 
she want heel-es.By the way 
how is Mrs.Claus hope she 
is good. 

Well one thing I want is 
some candy.Hope everything 
is going good have AMAZING 
DAY Wrigley Wood 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you Mrs.Clauses 

your reindeers and elf are 
going well. Hope you are 
ready for all of the traveling 
you have to do. I can’t believe 
how many houses you have 
to go to. For Chiristmas this 
year If possible I would like 
some Stranger Things as 
well as some Stitch if it is 
possible for your elfs to make 
it. Also if it is okay maybe a 
couple Trump things. I also 
have a question: do you get 
Mrs.Clauses something for 
Christmas or not ? But Thank 
you Santa for giving children 
presents and making all of 
our days. Hope you are ready 
for all of the delivering and 
traveling you have to do thank 
you Santa for doing this. 

Sincerely, 
Mikhaila Bowers

Dear Santa, 
How are you?I am good 

. I wish I can have the best 
Christmas. I hope you do too.I 
also wish I can have a new 
bike places can I have one. 
How is Mrs,Claus and Rotof 
and will he gide your sled?I 
will go to bed at the right time 
and I will tell my sisters to do 
it so your identede will stay a 
seckit and no one will know.I 
hope you have the best day. 

Sincerely, 
Raegan, Rush 

Dear Santa 
Can you get me some 

boots for christmas if you 
can’t get it it’s okay just 
please get me some art stuff 
and stranger things stuff. Oh 
and how are you and Mrs.
Claus I can’t forget Rudolph 
but can you promise me one 
thing you have to give charity 
stuff to and homeless people 
stuff to. Also tell the Elfs I said 
hi and make sure you give 
my parents stuff to my family 
cause you know they need 
stuff too cause I love them. 
Oh make sure you send my 
elf and tell him to not make 
a mess because last year he 
spilt a whole bottle of sprin-
kles. And the most important 
thing is to make sure you give 
yourself something too. Have 
a good Christmas. 

Karli Smith 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing?How 

are you and your family? 
For Christmas I would love 
to get a oculus or a pc for 
christmas.I would be super 
excited to get one of those 
two things for christmas I 
have been wanting one of 
those things for a while.If I 
do get one of those things I 
would be so happy.Please 
and thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Hayden Beeles 

Dear Santa, 
Have you had a good 

time? What about mrs. Claus, 
The Elfs and especially 
rudolph. And I would like an-
other bike? And maybe some 
games for my switch. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Altenhoff

Dear santa 
Hello Santa, how are you 

today? I am feeling good. I 
need to ask you a couple of 
questions. How are the rein-
deer? What are you doing? 
Well that is all my question. 
This is what I really want for 
Christmas. I want Five nights 
at freddy toys, books, clothes, 
pop its, tablet and board 
games. 

Sincerely Jordan Case 

Dear Santa, 
How are you and the 

reindeer?what time do you 
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Creekside Elementary

Second Grade
Emily Broshears

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  I want a Bar-

bie dream house. I want swich with 10 
games and a case. I want a baby doll 
crib and highchair please! My mom relly 
needs money for my birthday party. I will 
leave cookies and milk for you. I want 
Barbie lego friends. I want an iphone 14.

Love,  Opal

Dear Santa,
Can I have a tablit ples? Can I have a 

pawl well? I love you Santa! How is Mrs. 
Clas doing? How are the elvs doing? 
Can I have a kite? Can I have a qolu? 
Can I have lagos? Is Mrs. Clas doing 
fine? Can I haave a Titanic/ Haw is 
cande doing/ Can I have a pole po kit? I 
want frendsip neklisis? I love you Santa.

Love, Lauren

Dear Santa,
Can I have a uvre bord plase. How is 

Sprecol and Melow. How is Mrs Claus. 
Can I have a ginormes legos set and a 
14 iphone. 

Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? 

How is ndx? Can you please get me a 
dog for my brother a dachshund. I want 
to surprise him please and thank you. 
I relley want a new phone eney cide 
please. How was your summer? I really 
want to give my sister Elsa nightgown 
please. That is all.

Love, Gemma

Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is 3 V-

buck’s I scam’s. I want the video game 
The lamb. Also a tv and give my famly 
good luck. How is roodof? And five poky 
Mon card’s the gold kind on Amason. 
And a 3d printer. What’s yor favret coler. 
My is green!

Love, Coton

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my baby last year! 

How is Cade are Elf? I want a magick 
mise. You are gowing to love the cookes. 
Youre nice. How od are you?

Love, Eden

Dear Santa,
How are you? By the way can I have 

a huvrbor and a Rolckostr lego set? 
Please!!!! How is Snowflak cus she 
sems reley swet? You now I have nevr 
her speak and I love her sckrt. How 
is Mrs. Claus dowing? YOU ARE THE 
BEST!!!! I’m riley icsidid cus your cum-
ing. How cold is it in the noth pol? Riley 
cold I bet. How old are you Santa Clos? 
I olsow wunt a lego set. Hows the wun 
with bluw rof.

Love, Nova

Dear Santa,
How is Misses Claus? Is she all rihpt. 

I want a elf on a shelf. If not jast a stuft 
anaml plese. And 4 pars of fuzzy soks. I 
am going to give you a present. Can you 
bring mony? My parents need the mony. 
We need 1,000 buks. We need a house. 
We are planning to get a house and an 
IPhone 14 that has all kinds of apps.

Love, Maddilynn

Dear Santa,
I want a new huverbord. How is 

dasher, is he being nice? Can you wight 
me back? Are the ranedear nice to 
Rudolph Santa? Mrs. Claus is vear nice 
to me. I have deen good. I know that 
my brother wunts an eletrick toy car. I 
have been a good worker. I am 7 years 
old. I am going to give the ranedear 
some food. I will give the ranedear some 
careaits.

Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa haw are you? Thank you 

so so so much for presents. How is 
Rodolph and let me kowe if I am on the 
nice list. I have always wanted a elf on 
the shelf. How is Mrs Clos and the elfs? 
I have cookis for you and freah carits 
for the randeer! My brither wants a hot 
wlele car, my mom wunts cloths, my 
Dad wunts to let us have toys. I do not 
kowe wut Dad acchuley wants. How old 
are you?

Love, Gia

Dear Santa,
I want big lego Titanic. It kos $1,000! 

I want Iphone fourteen. I’ve been good. I 
love you Santa.

Love, Gavin

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am great! I wonder 

how is Rudolph? This is what I want Goo 
jit zoo chomp attack Tyro, Lakybox giant 
mestery box, ninecraft set, jurasccik 
world velocarapter blue, pokemon cards 
basic mewtwo, ryan’s world mestery egg 
yellow one. Love,

Dear Santa,
Hello! How are you? I’m making my 

list. Can I have a VR hedset, a-rel lookeg 
lite saver, a dog, a flip phone, a tub of 
lagoyes, and 5 lagoyes sets. Thank you.

Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
Are the elfs being good? I reley want 

a lagow set that’s big and a grl Logon 
set. I don’t car wotch wun just mak it a 
grl and a big wun. How is Mrs. Clos? 
How is my elf? I am being goodf. I wunt 
two frames of my female. 1 frame of my 
dad. 1 frame of my dog and 1 frame of 
my whole famly. I wunt a lot of babe sitr 
club books and get mascara for my sistr. 
Get my mom a lef blowr. Get my dad a 
vare col pen.

Love, Blakely

Dear Santa,
Can I hav a intindo swich and ps5 

and Robox minecraft, a gaming , poke-
mon cards. Mare Chrismis.

Love, Chris

Dear Santa,
May I plese have Fortnite? Make 

sure it’s a tiny game card. How are your 
elf’s doing. Can I plese have 1,000 $. 
Thanks for last years gifts. May I please 
have a power wheel. Mayplease have 
an elf?

Love, Ollie

Dear Santa,
I want a lego set that is a house. I 

would also like a fussy blanket. How are 
you? I would like an Avatar notebook 
too! I’m going to leave carrots for the 
reindeer.

Love, Danni

Dear Santa,
Can I plece have a Plastashine 5 and 

the game called Call of Dutty? Thank yo 
for giving me the Oquilis Queest becuas 
I can play with my friend. I will give your 
rader rader food or carits mabey. I hope 
you will have a good day. The one Call of 
Dutty game is MW 1 thing. I hope Mufin 
is doing good? I hope everyone is doing 
good. I hope I can give your rader food. 
And I want a new IPhone 14 and sum air 
pods pro. I wuder how old are you? And 
Pokemon cards plece.

Love, Rylan

Dear Santa,
I want pokemon cards sweatshirt and 

a tiny pokemon bidr. For Crismis I want 
nepads. How is Mrs. Clos? And elbo-
pads. How is Roodof? How is Mrs Clos 
and Dasir? Don’t fall down my chimney.

Love, Aydeh

Dear Santa,
I like you! I want Roblox, Halo, and 

Fortnite. Santa you are so cool. I know 
you live at the North Pole. Thanks for my 
presnts.

Love, Heather

Webb Elementary

Kindergarten
Peggy Kinsey

Dear Santa,
My name is Austin and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a Mario kart, sonic and Spiderman.

Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a drone, a tablet, pennywises gokairt.

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
My name is Henry and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas I would like a remote 
contro monster truck, drone remote con-
trold airplane and remote control car.

Love,Henry

Dear Santa,
My name is River and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas I would like a Mario 
kart, a remote control airplane and car.

Love, River

Dear Santa,
My name is Teagan and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
Barbie House, truck, squishes, OMG 
doll and stuffed cat.

Love,Teagan

Dear Santa,
My name is Evey and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a Barbie House and a Lovey Barbie doll.

Love, Evey

Dear Santa,
My name is Beatrice and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a Barbie House, squishies, 
and crazystraw.

Love, Beatrice

Dear Santa,
My name is Saachi and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a mouse trup.

Love, Saachi

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a kitchen, monster kart, Mario kart and 
monster truc.

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Kennody and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like one dog, tablet, cohs heiment, 
power rander cloths and socur shirt.

Love, Kennody

Dear Santa,
My name is Harper and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a OMG doll, stuffed dog, kitchen, colts 
shirt 90, and cat lovey doll.

Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
My name is Amelia and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a stuffed dog and a squishy.

Love, Amelia

Dear Santa,
My name is Sophie and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a Omg doll, Baby doll bunk, besfenleg, 
jegbsiforthe 5. Love, Sophie

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaden and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a steeler shirt, kitchen, sonic and Mario 
Kart.

Love, Kaden

Dear Santa,
My name is Kelton and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a monster truck.

Love, Kelton

Dear Santa,
My name is Zander and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a Nintendo, xbox, big dragon, sound gun 
and a dog.

Love, Zander

Dear Santa,
My name is Joe and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
dino, squishy and stuffed animals.

Love, Joe

Dear Santa,
My name is Patience and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like OMG doll, Barbie House, 
squishy and love.

Love, Patience

Dear Santa,
My name is Holly and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a Barbie and tepyn.

Love, Holly

Dear Santa,
My name is Max and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year I would like 
a owl kit, robot, bluey, batman  and xbox.

Love, Max

Dear Santa,
My name is Chris and I am 6 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would like 
a nintondo.

Love, Chris

Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a trotf and robot.

Love, Cameron

start handing out presents? 
May I please have a bike 
because since my bike tires 
were flat my dad sold it in a 
garage sale.and a oven mit 
sliding glove I just want one 
because all my friends have 
one so I just want one.And 
one last thing can I get some 
new batting gloves because 
mine are tearing and I can 
see my finger’s. 

Sincerely, 
Noah Clements 

Dear Santa, 
how are you doing and 

your reindeer? How hard is 
it to prepare the gifts for the 
children? What have you 
been doing waiting for christ-
mas? I hope you are having 
fun waiting for christmas. Can 
I please have a cool toy? I 
would also like some money 
for christmas. One more thing 
is mrs. Claus doing good. 

Sincerely 
Logan Eads 

Dear santa, 
I want a ps5. If you can 

get it for me I will be so 
happy. If you can’t get one 
for me, can you just get me a 
sketch book so I can draw a 
picture with me and you with 
your reindeers in to photo if 
you can’t get me, you can just 
make me a really cool toy that 
you can customize black and 
red on it please. If you can’t 
do that just put it in red and 
green and blue so you can 
put that in your slay. I will be 
so happy if you can put that 
in your slay so i can have fun 
and so i can play with it every 
day. 

Sincerely,Brandon baldwin

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing this 

year? Is Bella doing great 
and jolly? I hope that you 
have had a great year so far! 
You are the best in the world! 
I just would like to let you 
know what I would like for 
Christmas this year. I would 
very much like Fidgets and 
definitely everything that is 
dedicated to Starbucks or 
Stranger Things! Also, I hope 
that Mrs. Claus is doing well 
too! Also, how are the rein-
deer! I hope that you all are 
doing great! You and every-
one is great and I am really 
looking forward to having a 
great Christmas this year! 
Thanks for all of your Jolly 
support throughout the years. 
I very much appreciate you! 

Sincerely, Rylynn Koger 

Dear, Santa: I LOVE 
CHRISTMAS SO MUCH 

Hi santa how are you 
doing and the reindeer i am 
wondering? Can you please 
tell all of your reindeer and 
Mrs Claus that I said hi. I 
have been wondering if i am 
on the good list, please tell 
me in my sleep if I am on the 
good list.Christmas is my fa-
vorite even though it is cold.I 
love getting up so early and 
looking.And i barely sleep at 
night because I am so ex-
cited. And ever since I was a 
little baby, I had loved Christ-
mas so much.And I know 
that it is Jesus’s birthday and 
that is what makes it fun.
And i love jesus’s birthday.
And I have been waiting for 
Christmas for so long and it is 
finally here.And i bet all of the 
kids.Also sometimes I hear 
the bells on your slay.1 last 
thang Merry Christmas Santa 
claus:And Mrs Claus too. 

Samantha Crozer 

Dear Santa, 
Hi Santa, How are you 

and Mrs, Claus.Can you 
please tell my elf Snowflake 
I said hi. I know it’s almost 
Christmas and it would be 
quite silly to ask if I could say 
hi to Snowflake but I miss 
him. It’s been almost over a 
year since I’ve seen Snow-
flake. Anyways For Christmas 
I would like the most is Some 
Pokemon packs, And the 
Xbox Series X. The reason I 
want the new Xbox so much 
is because I’ve waited 3 Years 
to get it. So you can make 
this Christmas more special. 
And How is the North Pole 
doing? And one last thing be-
fore Christmas I just wanted 
to thank you for the Oculus, 
Ps5 that you got me, And 
the best present I’ve ever re-
ceived from you MY FRENCH 
BULLDOG thank you so 
much santa. 

Sincerely 
Jackson Means

Dear santa. 
How are you doing? Are 

the Rane deer good? I like 
the TITANIC and the britannic 
and coins. Can I have fossils, 
is Mrs Claus doing good? 
And I love God and Jesus ! 

Mrs Brite is a great teacher! 
And I love beanie babes. I’m 
still in the 90’s. I’m 9 years old 
and I love the year 1912! 

BROCK NELSON! 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? How 

is Mrs. Claus? This year, I 
don’t ask for much. All I ask 
for is a new thing of slime 
and some shaving cream. I 
have been really good this 
year And I am doing great 
in school. I will try to sneak 
some cookies for you. I know 
you like them. I hope you are 
doing amazing. Thank you so 
much for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Alexis Olmos 

Dear Santa, 
Hello santa.How are 

you? I hope you are nice 
and warm in the north pole. 
I am very excited when you 
come! Has Mrs. Claus made 
you any cookies.Santa can 
you please get me two things 
for christmas?First, could I 
please have animal things 
please?Last, can I please 
get some animal and nature 
pictures please.Thank you so 
much.Bey! 

Maranda Sheets! 

Dear santa 
How are you doing I hope 

you are doing fine also how 
are the reindeer doing? I 
hope you are able to go to 
everyone’s house and give 
them what they want. I want 
a headset with a microphone 
and a moto blitz nerf gun for 
christmas please. I will be 
leaving some chocolate chip 
cookies and milk and also 
some carrots for the reindeer. 

Sincerely 
Izaac slayback

Dear Santa 
How are you and Mrs 

Claus and the deers . thank 
you for all the presents and 
all the cool things . This is 
what I will like for Christmas: 
some new shoes and shirts 
.and can please have a dirt 
bike my family thinks that i 
should not get a dirt bike but 
i really like them they look so 
cool and i want a football gear 
and some football gloves 
and a Vikings helmet and a 
Jersey of number 18 justin 
jefferson and the pants for it 
too. And i want 3 rc cars ,and 
some neck less and some 
tamp tops and some hoodies 
5 canfiss to pant on . big bas-
ket of healthy things and lots 
of heavy weights 10 pairs of 
football shoes thank you and 
Marr Christmas! 

YOVANNI TZIN 

Dear santa, 
How are you this year 

santa, and how are your 
reindeers? They must love 
carrots as much as I do. I 
guess me and your reindeers 
have something in common. 
We both like carrots how is 
Mrs. Claus hopes you two 
are both doing good this year 
and also do you think if I am 
on the good boy list you can 
get me air force 1s because 
those are my favorite shoes. 
Can you get me posco mark-
ers? They are really cool 
because they are paint mark-
ers and me and my family are 
in the Christmas spirit this 
year. Even my dog. 

Sincerely, aiden pugh

Sathvik J., Northeast 
Elementary
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Kindergarten
Belinda Williams

Dear Santa,
My name is Tucker and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a marble run, a drone, 
domino set, battle bots and sonic 
lego.

Love, Tucker

Dear Carson,
My name is Carson and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a phone, a drone, me too 
tocle, goose bumbu and battle bots.

Love, Carson

Dear Santa,
My name is JJ and I am 5 years 

old. For Christmas this year, I would 
like a mine game, arone, net rouble, 
robot, battle bots.

Love, JJ

Dear Santa,
My name is Rilrigh and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a book, domino s, 
kitchen, mototcywek and Fussy.

Love, Rileigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Sully and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a drone, bokugon, tram-
pollne, slime kit, and fuzzy book.

Love, Sully

Dear Santa,
My name is Kinley and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a rainbow doll, slime kit, 
mokeup and fuzzy.

Love, Kinler

Dear Santa,
My name is Willow and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like magic man, makeup, sea 
map, atchmals and rainbow unicorn.

Love, Willow

Dear Santa,
My name is Bobby and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like Rorbie, bokugan, taam-
poline, drone and motorcycle.

Love, Bobby

Dear Santa,
My name is Lia and I am 6 years 

old. For Chrismas this year, I would 
like makeup, marble run, a drone, 
kitchen set and trampoline.

Love, Lia

Dear Santa,
My name is mason and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a sweatz, kitchen set, 
barbi house, trampoline and drone.

Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
My name is Ramona and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a phone, magic mixi, 
make up, rainbie doll and slime kit.

Love, Ramon

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like marble run, moobie, a 
drone and Bokugon.

Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
My name is Isiah and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a swearshirt, Boku-
gon, Nintendo, trampoline and a 
motorcycle.

Love, Isiah

Dear Santa,
My name is Willow and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a phone, magic mixi, 

drawing set, Nintendo switch and 
rainbow Hi doll.

Love, Willow

Dear Santa,
My name is Aeris and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like hatehmal 2, Barbie 
House, Rainbow doll, trampoline 
and drone.

Love, Aeris

Dear Santa,
My name is Parker and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a tractor, a motocycle, 
and fireman toy, tablet and lego race 
cars.

Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
My name is Marilyn and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like ear rings, nail polish, 
make up, Barbie doll house and 
Barbie doll.

Love, Marilyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a drawing set, a drone, 
goose bumps, slime set and bb gun.

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
My name is Aniya and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, I 
would like a tromphine, kitchen, slim 
and drone.

Love, Aniya

Dear Santa,
My name is Snow and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a Barbie house, fuzzy 
book, notor doll house, ncot set and 
nkoto pla set.

Love, Snow

Dear Santa,
My name is Noah and I am 5 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a bakugon, a drone, 
atrampolline, battle bots and a 
marble set.

Love, Noah

Dear santa,
My name is Ruby and I am 6 

years old. For Christmas this year, 
I would like a magic mixi, Barbie 
house, fuzzy book, motorcycle and 
computer.

Love,  Ruby

Second grade
Jody Bridges

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am so excited 

for Christmas. I want a medium fine 
truck garbadge truck and and can 
you bring me a big big big box fod-
salking opquts. I love you so much 
Santa. 

Love, Goodone

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause? Santa can 

you give me a PS5? Santa can you 
give supris! Santa can you give my 
sister a blanket? Santa I love you. 
Santa can you give me a surprise? 
How is your reindeer? Santa can 
you give me a football? Santa can 
you give me a basketball? Santa 
can you give me a baseball? Santa 
you are the best. Santa you are the 
best ever. Santa can you give me a 
soccer ball? Santa can you give me 
Pokeymon? Santa can you give me 
a new bike?

Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are 

the elves and mrs. Clause? How 
are the reindeers? I hope to get 

these things for Christmas. I want a 
sweater blanket panda. Last I want a 
long board. Those are some things I 
want for Christmas.

Love, Blakely

Deer Santa,
Thank you for giving me a lot 

and lot of presents. Can you plese 
do that evey Christmas because 
that will make me happy. Ho wis 
Mrs. Clause and Rudolph and the 
elves? I wonder if they are happy. 
Can you give me a Barbie dream 
House with my Mom and Dad with 
out knowing because I do not like 
my old one. But I loved it when I was 
a baby. I want a Big one plese with 
4 flors because that will make me 
happy a lot.

Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
I want to know how Rudiof and 

the others. How are bro and sister 
net.

Love, Leland

Dear Santa,
How is Rudeolph and Mrs. 

Clause and the elves doing? Can 
I have a remote controller car for 
Christmas? Can I have a bi Gaku-
gan toy?

Love, Ben

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph Santa? How is 

Mrs. Claus? I hop sey is well. Ho wis 
your rein deer. We are going to set 
out carits . See you next yer.

Love, Finley

Dear Santa,
I want many dinosauis, many 

animals, and a xbox. How is the elfs 
doing at the work shop? Can we 
have another elf in the hose? I love 
you.

Joe

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a racecar 

and can I please have a cape?
Love, Xender

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am so excited 

for Christmas. I want a puppy and 
a stature of George and Reece. I 
am going to play outside and I am 
going to give you cookies and milk. 
Those are the things I am excited 
for Christmas is the best ever in the 
unives.

Love, Jackson

Der Santa,
This Christmas I want t gat a 

wow Lol pet and a Lol now Lol. How 
is elf and can I have a toy set, and 
make up, and lip stick and I shado. 
Can you bring linking as a surprise 
to and get a truk and shark cow.

Love, Athena

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good. I want 

cink bots. I want bot lastly. I want 
legos. You are the best moy is the 
best holiy.

Love, Reese

Dear Santa,
How are Rudolph and Mrs. 

Clause doing? How are the elves 
doing? How are you doing Santa? 
Will you get Spiderman toys for 
me and Jordan, Bobby Richardson 
plese.

Love, Denver

Dear Santa, How is Rudolph? 
How is mrs. Clos? This year I want 
slime. Can I have a onse. Elves do 
good on the present. I hop you have 
a good fligt here.

Love, Darian

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I want to tell you my 

crisimis list for crismis. I want a xbox 
and a robox kord. I wander how 
mush presents you have and you 
are making I wander what roodoff is 
doing now. How mush presents the 
elfs are making.

Love, Noah

Dear santa,
How are the elves doing? How is 

Rudolph doing? I love you.
Love, Braden

Second grade
Theresa Gorall

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. For Chrismas I want 

the Super Mario Party One. I’ve 
been a good boy because I helped 
my dad throw away the smoke de-
tekters’ batteries.

From, James

Dear Santa,
I luve that I can spin time with my 

famly and havre funand thank you 
for the prezins. I rily mis the elf’s an 
one presnit is a phone.

From, Linley

Dear Santa,
Hi there! I am so excited for 

Christmas. I have really tried my 
best to be good this year. Last 
week, we worked to help clean up 
our neighborhood. For Christmas, 
I would really love a puppy! I hope 
you enjoy the cookies I left you!

Love, Mrs. G.

Dear Santa,
Say Hi to ur render for me. I am 

trying to be good for Chrismas. I am 
happy for Chrismis. I wunt a huver 
bord and a big nerf gun.

Love, Owen

Dear Santa,
Hello there, I have been bad a 

little and I am sorry. I will be way so 
much better. But this will make you 
happy. I will give you cookies and 
milk. Isn’t that fun. If you would be 
my dad I would be like “Dad I want 
present please!

Sincerely, Myla

Dear Santa,
Love you Santa. I want for Christ-

must I want 2,000 plees and one 
apple.

From Missie

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! Crismas is my favrot 

holiday. It has joy, happynass, 
laghter, and gifts. No matter what 
Crismas is a wonderful holiday! I 
also wonder how do you hire your 
elfs? What I want for Chrismas 
is a happy holiday for all! Marry 
Chrismas.

From, Ali

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I am so Excited for 

Christmas. I would really like a PS 6 
consol. My family will give you a lot 
of cookies and milk and we will give 
you really good cookies.

Sincerly, Greyson

Dear Santa,
Hi there. I am so excited for 

crismes. I have tride to be good. 
This week I am relly trying to be 
quite in class. Something that I 
would like is a Hoverboard that my 
friend has. It gose relly fast on road 
that’s all.

Sincerely, Ermer

Dear Santa,
Hello there, I would like some 

sports cards that are prizim. I tried 
to be nice this year. I just love 

crismas.
Sincerely, Theo

Dear Santa,
Hi Im, exteid for Xmas. I have got 

something cool. I love Sieitc. It’s so 
cool. I hope I get something cieitc 
theme.

Sincerely, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
Hi there! I am so excited for 

Christmas. I love the precints that 
you always bring me. My mom takes 
pichter of you but pleas stell come 
to my house. I know that sons crazy.

Sincerely, Parker

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a skate 

bord and a skooter. Love. Love . 
Love Santa!

Lonni

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, How are you doing? I 

have ben tring to do my best. I hope 
I do not git coal for chrismass. I want 
a huverbrods because I lost mine.

From Scout

Dear Santa,
Hello there are carrits at my 

house that is for the deer. I am so 
excited for chrismas! Plese eat my 
cookies and milk. Iv been a realy 
good gril this year so please please 
please don’t give me coal. Please 
give my family a happy chrsitmas.

Love, Kairi

Northeast Elementary

First grade
Melody Fultz

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a helper 

by in home. I clean the house. Can 
I pls have Roubux football shirt and 
hot wels and soccer shirit.

Love, Jackson

Dear Santa,
EXBOS me and my fren hav 

Fornig. My mom wut evrw one there 
and tooooooo  toys de Sonic and 
tooo Sonics and 1 tive.

Love, Sebastian

Dear Santa,
I hep pebl wen da fel and can 

you peez giv me a robox bukx gif 
Krd? And A mostr chruk and A sof 
bag and haw are the ridar? 

Love, Daniel

Dear Santa,
This year I have been lisening. I 

wold like a bb gun fishin knife.
Love Michael

Dear Santa,
Kaipie Frnit , Spideramn Web Srt 

woht.
Cameron

Dear Santa,
Hi. Plyz today? Peppik toys, coze 

blakit, coze pelo.
Love, Dayzi

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a helper 

by clean up. Would I plase have a 
cozy pnat and tohart. I would love 
if you give a cozy blancat and new 
bed.

Love, Sathvik

Dear Santa,
How be the rendeer? I woodd 

like magi mixee for chrismas and 
hot weels.

Love, Amelia

Dear Santa,
I whant a furt bru and my on 

haye.
Love, August

Khloe M., Northeast 
Elementary

Connor B., Northeast 
Elementary
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Dear santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by reeding my robbit. 
For chyistmas I would like a 
toy lolmurol and a card toy 
box for me and my frend. How 
do you fo from the North pole 
to house to house to house?

Love Jensen

Dear Santa,
High Muhay. I love you.
Love, Kiellan

Dear Santa,
Can you plz give me a lap 

top and a woch. I bin a help-
ing do the thrash I wod plz 
like a poney and a ipad.

Love, Amy

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by: when my brother 
fell down I picked him up. I 
wouod like a extra Bible book 
and a Hot Wheel set and a 
very very sort blanket and 
Bible and a Bible chart and 
a spelling chart and a FG 
teev toys and a ryan toys 
and ball and soccer balls and 
toys. What all the elf going to 
make?

Love, James

Dear Santa,
I have bin helpr and been 

nis to my frents. Ples make 
for me Miko plushees pet and 
all the Moose and love the 
diffit others.

Love, Kara

Dear Santa,
This year I presits a lunch 

bx I want slime.
Love Spencer

Dear Santa,
I want a heat uv camp. I 

want a haw maker. I want a 
now book.

Love, Ariel

Dear Santa,
I have binn a hepr and 

woud lik a bike for krismas. 
Bin us slipprs. Love,

Azalea

Dear Santa,
Can I ples have lot six 

squshe? Canys and one trget 
gif carde ples? And ples tell 
Roodof I say hi.

Love, Zoi

First grade
Aniko Guptill

Dear Santa,
I wud like a cleog, cite, 

pen, scatbord, huvrbord.
Love,
Lincoln

Dear Santa,
This year I have been 

helping my mom sum times 
cleaning. For Christmas I like 
a Roader stuf anmoll plees 
and a beeds kit.

Love, Ryleigh

Dear Santa,
This year I have been 

helping my mom with lodree. 
For Christmas I want homos-
ers toy dog.

Love, Noelle

Dear Santa,
I want a cat pen and a 

puppy pen.
Love, Kabnana

Dear Santa,
This year I have hot oes 

udre chimnepel for u. I wil 
slepp. I want a cat.

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
This year I have scoot, 

dog, cat, mom belly gets 
fixed.

Love, Halo

Dear Santa,
This year I bin helpin tac-

ing out the trach. I wot now 
Xbox in I wot u go.

Love, D’Prince

Dear Santa,
Im Wole! I wute and thoo 

dee pin and a bote.
Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
I wud lic god Lily Sonic 

Moreo.
Love, Christopher

Dear Santa,
This yea I have been nice 

to my friends. For Chmd I 
wood like rainbow friends 
plushs, blue plush, green 
plush, balck plush.

Love, Jude

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox.
Love, Tanner

Dear Santa,
I wod lik s drt bik and I hlp 

my mom and dad.
Love, Marcus

Dear Santa,
This year I have been s 

helpin my dad. For Christmas 
I wut a cat and dog.

Love, Kim

Dear Santa,
This year I have beeb 

helping my parets bie clean-
ing the hooos. I wid like Sonic 
toes.

Love, Ayden

Dear Santa,
Plees git me a sonic 

tooee.
Love, Greyson

Dear Santa,
Get me a sonic sheet plse.
Love, Clayton

Dear santa,
I wot exe sotk and x box 

and u.
Love, Freya

First grade
Dawn Hoffman

Dear Santa,
I help my Dad.
I want a skateboard, Nin-

tendo, Fortnite game, and a 
tablet for Christmas.

Jeremiah

Dear Santa,
I help my Mom clean. 

For Chrismas I would like a 
kitty or a cat, a baby doll, an 
iphone 13 and a puppy. 

Love, Aaliyah

Dear santa,
This year I’ve been a 

helper by feeding the dog. For 
Christmas I want Blue from 
Rainbow friends, iphone and 
a real puppy and bunny.

Love, Elijah

Dear Santa,
I help my teacher. For 

Christmas I would like a baby 
doll, Barbie, Math tools like 
cubes and a real cat.

Love, Ryleigh

Dear Santa,
I help at church. I would 

like a lap top and iphone 14. 
A real puppy and lots of love.

Love, Willow

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by cleaning my toys. 
For Christmas I would like 
a sleepover Barbie with 
a tent and sleeping bag. I 
would also like toy candy for 
my Barbie sleepover and a 
glowstick.

Love, Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by helping my friends 
when they need help. For 
Christmas I would like a 
candy bag and a tablet pen. I 
also would like makeup, toys 
nail kit and a labtop. Plus 5 
new shoes and lots of outfits. 
I want games and family 
games, a book shelf woth lots 
of books.

Love, Amri

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by being the class 
electrician. For Christams I 
would like a Nintendo switch, 
laptop, iphone 14, and a 
tablet.

Love, Jaxon

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by keeping a kinder-
gartener dry when it rained. 
For Christmas I would like a 
red bike, Robolox with $2,000 
Robucks, and an iphone 14.

Love, Cassius

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by sweeping the floor 
for grandma. For Christmas 
I want a Barbie house and 
a car inside a garage. I also 
want a baby kitty and a rain-
bow bike.

Love, Aniya

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by taking my dog out. 
For Christmas I want a real 
bunny and a baby chicken, 
toy kitchen set and a scooter.

Love, Violet

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by cleaning and help-
ing my mom. For Christmas I 
would like a blue hoverboard, 
puppy, money and a Robolox 
giftcard. I also want a baby 
kitten, cat and blue wig.

Love, Khloe

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by cleaning the house. 
For Christmas I would like 
Halo with a wort hog, a Nin-
tendo switch, I phone 14, and 

a red Hao infinite spartin suit.
Love, Connor

Dear Santa,
I help my family water the 

plants. For Christmas I would 
like a rainbow bike, real bun-
nys, TV and computer and 
laptop.

Love, Drayce

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by helping mom wash 
the dishes. For Christmas I 
would like a Roblox giftcard, 
computer, watermelon purse, 
and a horse plushy.

Love, Katitlyn

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by being kind to others 
and taking good care. Santa, 
this year I would like a kitten 
and a apple watch and a PC 
and a computer and a Iphone 
13.

Love, Kasper

Dear Santa,
I help by taking the trash 

out and with my dad. For 
Christmas I would like a Nine-
tendo switch, hover board, 
trampoline, and a virtual real-
ity glasses.

Love, Armando

Dear Santa,
This year I have been a 

helper by catching my friend 
in a stunt. This year I want a 
kitten or cat, nails and pup-
pey, candy and a I phone 14, 
computer, and apple watch.

Love, Gracelyn

East Side Elementary

Second Grade
Melissa Crawhorn

Dear Santa,
I wunt a pokemon huvr-

bord, boo kittns and mom 
catz for milk. I have been 
good a whole year.

Your friend, Olivia Azher

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing us 

joy. I wunt a threed pen and 
powche mon cards. 

Love, Mason Stevens

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want 

pokemon cards, a pokemo 
Teddy, and a pokemon dres 
for my dog. 

Your friend, Carson Falor

Dear Santa,
Tanks for the Joy and 

presents. I wood lic a bid 
Monstr truck. 

Your friend, Gabe 
Whitehorse

Dear Santa,
I want a mrmad makeup 

Set and a pet cat. I have been 
a good girl. 

Love, Cataleya Jackson

Dear Santa,
I Have been good all year. 

I woud want a bumpy car For 
Christmas just one Thanks. 

Your friend, Melanny 
Martinez

Dear Santa,
I want a huvbord and a 

maceup set and a bice. Say 
hello to Mrs. Claus.

Love, Aurora Cordova

Dear Santa,
I want a baby stuffed 

animal for my baby sister and 
vr hedset for me. Save some 
cookies for Mrs. claus.

Love, Lennox Roseberry

Dear Santa,
I want Pokemon cards and 

Pokemon Stuffed animals. 
Love, Adler Johnson

Dear Santa,
I would like some poke-

mon cards and some Lego 
sets. I will leave out cookies 
and carrots. 

Yours friend, Carson 
Mullis

Dear Santa,
I want a dog I want many 

surprises. Ive been good
Your friend, Sophia Rains

Dear Santa,
I want Jordans, Pokemon 

cards, and action figures. I’ve 
been good this year. 

Love, Elijah Prither

Dear Santa,
I would like a RC car and 

a pc and pokemon cards. 
Love, Bentley Burton

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good all year. 

I wunt a skootr, a kittn, and 
pokemon crds.

Love, Reaour Smith

Dear Santa,

I have been good all year. 
I like Pokemon and a camper 
toy. 

Love, your friend Mason 
H.

Dear Santa,
I wunt a puppy and a toy 

for my sistr and a cat and a 
toy for the puppy and cat.

Your Friend, Yeimy Garcia

Second Grade
Elizabeth Ison

Dear Santa,
I have been good This 

year. I would like a gameing 
chare. 

Love, Bayne

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christ 

mas. I always mas. I always 
wanted a headset. 

Love Alex

Dear Santa,
I want o mermaud tail Pink 

and purple real mermaud
Love, Miah

Dear Sant,
I want makeup for Chrst-

mas. I also want Barbie Dolls.
love, Terrin

Dear Santa,
I want a camo motor 

bike. I want a Foxy and Boxy 
Plushy. I love you.

Love, Mitchell

I want a real mermaid tail 
that is pink and purple.

Love, Nevaeh

Dear Santa,
I have been good this 

year.  I would like a vahilla 
cahle in my stocking

Dear Santa,
I have been Good this 

year I would like a Playsta-
tion 5 and a lhorse and Gold 
Pokemon stuff

Love, Colt

Dear Santa,
Can I have a huggywuggy 

costume. and I want a PS5 
with a spider man game. and 
a Xbox with a Minecraft game

love ben

Dear Santa,
I have been good this 

year. I want a Playstation 
Gold Pokemon cards! and 
Gold Huggy Wuggy plushsys!

Love, Lidon Andis

Dear Santa,
I have ben good his yea. 

I would like a VR for crismis. 
and a hugey wugey doll

love Emilio

Second Grade
Kathy Ison

Dear santa
You are nice. I would like 

40,000 robux Please. I would 
like legos. 

Love, Bryer

Dear Santa,
I like your beard it is like a 

cloud I would like a Iphone 14 
and a 100,0000 robux. Mine-
craft on my switch.

Sky

Dear Santa.
thank u for all the Pres-

ents all my life. I would like a 
new bike, $100 dollars. christ-
mas is my favorite holiday.

love brantlee hamston

Dear Santa,
I would like slime a 

IPhone, a tablet, a IPad, a 
Christmas Toy, a Christmas 
tree, a happy Day and a very 
good Birthday

Love Melanie luis otozco

Dear Santa
I love yorer flufe berd I 

wold like To have a PS5 and 
omg dols LOL dols and a 
iphon and clos 

love Gemma

Dear Santa,
I would Like a cat But i 

Have two Dogs and I actualoy 
want a fish my fish Died. 

Love, Caleyaunna Rarnive

Dear Santa,
how many days dos it for 

you to get here? Id love to 
ride with you.

Dear Santa,
You are so nice Because 

you’r giving us presents. I 
would like a puppy. and i 
would like a new water bottle.

Dear Santa,
I would like a robux gift 

card. and an RC car. and 
Sonic plushies Legos.

love Everett

Dear Santa,

i Love you I want iphone 
14 pet snakes BaBy pupy vR 
qeust 2 ipaid pro Dirt Bike

Jonah Bryant

Dear Santa,
Santa you are King I 

would like 1,000 Robux and 
shoe’s and a now puppy pls 

Love, Joslinn anne 
Buchanan

Dear Santa,
how long dus it take to 

give all the presints to the 
boys and girls? And I want 1 
million robux!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Love, Zachary Titchenell

Dear Santa
Thank you for all you do. 

Can You give me a wii, 1m 
robux, Chromebook, New 
phone not pink, And by the 
way i want a red and small 
phone. Extra time thank you 
for all you doo

Love, Hunter Lox

Dear Santa,
I would like a iphone 14 

it is my dream and a puppy 
you’r the best.

Love, Kerrigan Bennett

Dear Santa,
I would like Legos and I 

have a question to how much 
time Does it tak to Deliver the 
toyx to the Boys and girls no 
and I would like Fortnight.

Love Alex Scott

Dear Santa 
are you real? do you re-

ally eat all my cookies? and i 
would like a robux gift and a 
Lightsaver.

Sage

Second Grade
Tori Ratti

Dear Santa,
this year fpr Christmas I 

wat a Iphone 14 and a toy 
Love Danae

Dear Santa,
I yat a vr set for christmas 

I want a playstation 5
Love Presyly

Dear Santa,
I wut to have ripped jeans 

I want candy
Love breleyla

Dear Santa,
I appresheate wate you 

do evry year. I want a Phone 
and pokemon cards I promis 
I wase good and oen more 
thein a diamond

Love Josh

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I went a 

LOL Doll. and a Ladybug 
Phone and the Laydbug 
cusmumt and a Big LOL Doll 
and a Big moon plushie andd 
Big Plane. and a Big roubiks 
cube.

Love Kassie.

Deaur Santa,
I want for Christmas Baby 

Dolls and a toy crib and a 
IPhon twev. tablit

Love Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
I want an iphone 12 and 

iphone 13 for me and my 
brother 

Love Spensor

Dear Santa,
I want a spider robux and 

some spiderman toys, cloths, 
and pants and VR and Poke-
mon cards.

Form Lainen

Dear Santa,
I want silly putty Blue mini 

clolmachin iPfon 12 pro max 
dimond AirJorens I been 
good

Love, Brently Ogle

Dear, Santa,
I want VR IPhone 14 pow-

erwheel pant Ball gun calys 
plush merch claw masheen 
ranbow friends alfubet lore.

Love Oakley

Dear Santa,
I wut a new doll has. and 

sum slime and skull stuf so I 
kan play skills.

Love Haynli

Dear Santa,
I want VR and Fortnite 

Game. and Pixelmon Game. 
a dog and computer. 1,000 
money and book. Pokemon 
cards

love Liam

Dear Santa,
I want Jeffery Star 

lipsticks. a iphon 13. Air Jor-
dens. gold Pokemons. Jullury 
Box. Convers. Capter Books. 
Art Box. 

Love Kailee

Dear Santa,

This year for christmas I 
want a iphone and a bobeset 
and techr givet and a book 
and a Expos market boards.

Love, Paisley

Dear Santa,
I want a gupelen and a big 

box wif fidgets
Love Laiklyn

Dear Santa,
I want a soccr Ball for 

cretmes! 
Love Luna 

Saints Francis & Clare 
Catholic School

First grade
Abby Roach

Dear Santa,
My name is Augie. I am 6 

yez old.  Wut you gave me a 
lego set last yer was fun. I al-
ways wontid a lego set. I like 
spending time with famule. 
This yer I have bin nise for 
my bruthr. I have helpt him. 
I think that my friend should 
get a game becus he sharig 
with me. His sharig is nice 
because I love him.

Love, Augie

Dear Santa,
My name is Isla, 7 ½ 

years old. I am in first grade. 
Thank you for the stuf cuwala. 
I think my cat should get a 
word snak for crismus an I 
wut to no wuch rader you had 
first? Hohoho! My car is cut 
and flufl an she is kind.  

Love, Isla

Dear Santa, 
My name is Nolan. I am 6 

years old.  I am in first grade. 
Thank you for the basketball 
hoop you gave me.  I like 
presents, family, and selibrat-
ing Jesus’s birthday. This 
year, I want a remote-control 
race car. Which randeer did 
you get first? I have been 
kind this year when I helped 
Mrs. Roach pick up the marc-
ers. I think that my friend 
should get a bayblayde. My 
friend is nice because he 
helped me when I fell.

Love, Nolan

Dear Santa,
My name is Clayton. I 

am 6 years.  I am in 1 grade.  
Thank you for the legoz you 
gave me for Christmas.  I love 
bakin cuz is wif mi mom and 
wif mi dad. Christmas this yer 
I wot a legoz. I bin kind when 
I bak. This yer bring my mom 
a noo lamp. She is hepfool to 
peple.

Love, Clayton

Dear Santa,
My name is Hudson. I 

am 7 ½ years old.  I am in 
frist grad.  Thank you for the 
puzle you gave me last year. 
My faveret part of crismes is 
when I got to spind time with 
my famlee.  Why do you have 
Elvs?  I wunt a x box game 
pas. I ben nice when I cleend 
up in my play room 5 timce. 
I think that my little brother 
should get a pawre ranedge. 
My little bruther is nice be-
cause he helps me cleen up 
the play room.

Love, Hudson 

Dear Santa,
My name is Carlie. I am 6 

½. I am in first grade. Thank 
you for the ball haus. My 
favorite part of Christmas is 
family and Jesus. How do you 
fly? This year I want a pupe. I 
have been kind win my bruthr 
omost tuch the elf. I think my 
fred should git marikin grl dol. 

Love, Carlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Lola. I am 7 

years old.  I am in first grade. 
Thank you for the yooncorn 
that you got me last yere. I 
like celebrating Jesus’s birth 
with my family. How do you 
fly? And wich rane deere 
di you get first? This year, I 
want a drone with a kuntrolre. 
I have been kind when I 
cleende the serelle up when 
my mom did not tell me to do 
it. I think that Lucy should get 
a kitty sqishumeloe because 
she has ben kind to me.  

From Lola to Santa

Dear Santa,
My name is Kenzie I am 

7 ½ years old. I am in first 
grade. Thank you for the doll 
you got me last year. I like 
celebrating Jeseis birthday 
with my family. Can you make 
anamile? This yere I want a 
phone. I have been kind when 
I shar my toys and I help my 
frinds when they fol. I think 
that my mom should get a 
noow dog my mom is nice 
because she helps me when 
I foll.  

Love, Kenzie
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Dear Santa,
My name is Odin. I am 7 years old. 

I am in first grade. Thank you four the 
magik. I like celebrating Jes’s birthday.
This year, I want a crane.  I have been 
hepful to uther people. I think that my 
dad should get sum mor love because 
hee is the bast Dad eva. My dad is 
nice because hee caers about me. 

Love, Odin

Dear Santa,
My name is Davis. I am 6 ½ years 

old. I am in 1st grade.  Thank you for 
the robot. I like presont and being with 
my famile. Can you make a PS3? This 
year, I want mincecraft toys (random) 
I have been kind when I help my 
friends when I let my friends choos the 
game. I think that my grandma should 
get burd houses. My grandm is nice 
because she helps me wen I hav a 
sleep over.

Love, Davis

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucy. I am 7 years old.  

I am in first grade.  Thank you for the 
waisnll. I like celebrating Jesussse 
birth whith my family. How do you fliy? 
This year, I wunt Mr Sketch. I have 
been kind when I hlp Lola. I thnk that 
my frin should get sqish she is so kind. 

Love, Lucy

Dear Santa,
My name is Grayson I am 6 years 

old.  I am in first grade.  Thank you for 
the supisis. I like gedd prasints from 
Santa.  Why do you ride in a sled? 
This year, I want tindo swich.  I clen 
my room. I hlp my mom hlp clen my 
toys. I think that my Xavier should get 
a boneroo. He hep me up.  

Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
My name is Xavier. I am 7 ½. I am 

in first grad. Thank you for the toy lash 
year. Family spin tim with family is my 
favorite. I like to bake cookees. Can 
you mack anamis? This year, I want 
a toy sack.  I have been kind when 
Hudson phel dawn. This year I think 
Harrison should get hooowg iron man 
sins he is owas kind. 

Love, Xavier

First grade
Angie Shirley

Dear Santa, 
My name is Beau. I am 6 years 

old. I like dogs. I am in 1st grade. 
How are you? How many elves are 
there? What are teh reindeers name? 
Thank you for the millennium Falcon. I 
would like the UCS Millenium Falcon. 
I would like it because I can play with 
it. I would like toys for my dog Coco 
because she chews them up. 

Sincerely, Beau 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Lucy. I am 7 years old 

in 1st grade. I have 2 dogs. Is Rudolph 
real? Thank you for my teddy bear. I 
need a lie detector, please because 
my brother Beau and me and my dad 
lie. My mom would like a super, super 
soft blanket. Merry Christmas! 

Love, Lucy 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Emily. I am 7 years old 

in 1st grade. I play softball. Is Rudolph 
still in front? Thank you for my pop 
it last year. I would like a penguin 3 
squishmallow, please because I need 
to squish! I would like a T.J. Watt jer-
sey for Tyler and Ben because I am 
the only one in the family that has a 
T.J. Watt jersey. 

Love, Emily 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Clark. I am 7 years 

old. I am in the 1st grade. I am really 
smart. For Christmas I want a rainbow 
charizard and a 1000 hp Pokemon 
Card. Because I don’t have a lot of rar 
cards. Mi friend Grant needs a Fortnite 
Disk for his nintinto. Mary Chrimes. 

Love, Clark 

Dear Santa, 
My name is IsaiaH. I am 6 years 

old in 1st grade. I love riding my bike. 
Haw duw yor eluvs fliye? Thank you 
for my perese. Could I please have a 
skuder for Lucas because he doesn’t 
haf no bices? 

Love, Isaiah 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa, 
My name is Alana. I am 6 years 

old in 1st grade. I love to play with my 
friend. Can I please have a dig dig dig 
dig dig dig dig LOL case kidufo lick 
last year and 10 rainbow high gite doll 
because I nevr had a rainbow high doll 
and because I rilea lick LOL. a wish for 
SomeOne Else Could I please have 
snta teapot a modl of you for my Dad. 
Because my Dad Rilea like to have tea 
with me! Have a Merry christmas! 

Love, Alana 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Finn. I have a plasma 

ball! I’m 6 years old in 1st grade. 
Where is the North Pole? How many 
elves are there? Thank you for my 
ghost busters game! I would like the 
rainbow friends pushese becaus my 
friend Leo told me about it. I would like 
the rainbow friends plushese for Leo 
becus Leo thought that he would like 
this for Christmas. Merry Christmas. 

Love, Finley 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hazel. I am 6 years old 

in the 1st grade. I would love to get my 
ears pierced. How many elves do you 
have? Thank you for making the holi-
days so special. I want a toy kitchen 
for Christmas and fake food because I 
have a kichin but i dote have fake food. 
My mom would like fuse sox. She 
wants them because her feet get cold 
so she tries to wear mine. Thank you! 

Love, Hazel 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Leo. I am 7 years old 

in 1st grade. I woch alot of Yutube. 
How do you get all the way around the 
world in one night? Thank you Santa 
for my cappee hat you gave me last 
year. I would like more Lego Sets. 
Becaus I already did the other ones. 
Could I Please also get a Lego set for 
Annie. Annie dosit have that much of 
them. Have a good day. 

Love, Leo

Dear Santa, 
My name is Skylar. I am 7 years 

old in 1st grade. I still sleep weth a 
blanket. How are you doing? How 
many elves are there? How cold is it 
the? Thank you for my presents. I did 
like the American Girl Doll. I would like 
a toy guitar and microphone because 
I broke mI toy microphone and guitar. 
I would like a Brb Dool for my little str 
Starlett u kus she wants a BrBe to 
play with it. 

Love, Skylar 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Caleb. I am 6 years 

old, in 1st grade. I love my family. I 
would like a Millenium Falcon be cos 
I don’t have one. I would like dinosaur 
toys for my friend Isaiah be cos he is 
my best Bude. 

Love, Caleb 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Zach. I am 7 years old 

in 1st grade. I like to play Incredibles 
on my Xbox. Santa, how do you make 
all the toys? Do you ever get tired? 
Thank you, Santa, for all of my pres-
ents. Thank you for always working so 
hard. I would like a bumble bee toy. I 
like it because mine is broken. I lost 
the arm and leg. Could my mom and 
dad pleas have another gator? We like 
to ride them. Have a good day! 

Your friend, Zach 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Emmet. I am 7 in first 

grade. I love my mom and I love my 
cat. I would like Pokemon Scarlet 
the game please because I lik it. My 
wish for my mom is a beautiful flower 
because my mom would like it. Merry 
Christmas! 

Love, Emmet 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Ruthie. I am 7 in 1st 

grade. My mom had a baby! How are 
you? Thank you for Courtney. I want a 
toy kitchen set because I am not gud 
at baking. I want to get Legos for Bob 
because Bob doesn’t have a lot uv 
Legos. See you soon. 

I Love You, 
Ruthie

Dear Santa, 
My name is Claire. I am 7 years old 

in 1st grade. I have a dog. Her name is 
Roxie. How many elves are there? Is 
Mrs. Claus ok? How do you fly? Thank 
you for my barebese. I would like a 
Encanto House to play with my sister. 
I need one because I love the movie. 
I would like Panda soks. For Caro-
line. Because she loves them. Merry 
Christmas! 

Love, Claire 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Harrison. I am 7 years 

old in 1st grade. I litke petting my cat. 
How meny elves do you hav. Thac 
you for my modlls. Can I please have 
a Witherstorm. I would like a Wither-
storm Be Kus I like the Commandwalk. 
I would like PowerRangers for Xavier 
because we like to plaiet and we like 
to fite. 

Love, Harrison

Art Gallery

2023 LETTERS  
TO SANTA
For information about 
participating in 2022’s 
Letters to Santa, send 
an email to Santa@
dailyjournal.net or call 
Amy at 317-736-2726. 

Isaiah, Break-O-Day 
Elementary

Daniel B., Northeast 
Elementary

Jude W., Northeast 
Elementary
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Maya, Break-O-Day 
Elementary

Charlie, Break-O-Day 
Elementary

Kiellan M., Northeast 
Elementary

Aaliyah S., Northeast 
Elementary

Jesse, Break-O-Day 
Elementary

Tanner R., Northeast 
Elementary


